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CITY OF AUBURN
MAYOR’S ADDRESS
AND
A nnual  R eports
OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS;
ALSO
T H E  R E C E IP T S  A N D  E X P E N D IT U R E S
For the Municipal Year Ending February 28
1906
L E W I S T O N
J o u r n a l  P r i n t i n g  C o m p a n y  
1 9 0 6
CITY OF AUBURN
In Board of Mayor and A ldermen, £ 
March 19, A. D. 1906. $
Ordered, The Common Council concurring: That the 
Joint Standing Committee on Printing (to be hereafter 
announced), together with the City Clerk, he and are hereby 
authorized and directed to have printed not exceeding one 
thousand (1,000) copies of the Mayor’s address, together with 
the reports of the several City Officers for the municipal year 
1905 and 1906, for the use of the City Council.
Read and passed, sent down for concurrence.
Geo. W. Bumpus, City Clerk.
In Common Council, ) 
March 19, A. D. 1906. [
Read and passed in concurrence.
G. A. Duston, Clerk.
C IT Y  G O V E R N M E N T
1 9 0 6
MAYOR.
D. R. HASTINGS.
CITY CLERK.
GEO. W. BUMPUS.
ALDERMEN.
J. K. WEBBER, President.
Ward 1—H. E. BUMPUS.
2— J. R. WEBBER.
3— H. F. WHITEHOUSE.
4—  WARREN McFADDEN.
5— FRED E. NASON.
COMMON COUNCIL.
J. H. BRANN, President.
G. A. DUSTON, Clerk.
Ward 1— C. G. ROSS. •
F. L. LEAVITT.
H. H. HOUGHTON.
W ard 2— J. A. LANGEN.
C. E. BAILEY.
A. A. ROWELL.
Ward 3—J. H. BRANN.
ALBERT SMITH.
C. H. BLETHEN.
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Ward 4—E. C. TRUE.
W. A. PAUL. 
J. S. GEORGE.
Ward 5—T.' H. PLANTE.
H. G. RIDLEY. 
L. P. PARKER.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Mayor.
Alderman. 
J. R. Webber.
FINANCE.
J. H. Brann,
E. C. True,
H. H. Houghton
Alderman.
H. F. Whiteliouse.
ACCOUNTS.
x\lbert Smith, 
H. G. Ridley.
PUBLIC PROPERTY.
Aldermen.
F. E. Nason,
Warren McFadden.
W. A. Paul, 
C. G. Ross, 
A. A. Rowell
The Mayor.
Alderman.
H. E. Bumpus.
STREETS AND BRIDGES.
C. E. Bailey,
C. H. Blethen, 
T. H. Plante.
SEWERS.
Aldermen.
H. E. Bumpus, 
J. R. Webber.
F. L. Leavitt, 
J. A. Langen, 
J. S. George.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Aldermen. 
Warren McFadden, 
P. E. Nason.
L. P. Parker, 
E. C. True, 
Albert Smith.
Aldermen.
J. R. Webber,
H. F. Whitehouse.
SCHOOLS.
W. A. Paul, 
L. P. Parker, 
T. H. Plante.
Aldermen.
F. E. Nason, 
H. E. Bumpus.
STREET LIGHTS.
F. L. Leavitt, 
A. A. Rowell, 
C. E. Bailey.
ENGROSSED BILLS AND ORDINANCES.
Aldermen. E. C. True,
H. F. Whitehouse, C. H. Blethen, 
J. R. Webber. C. G. Ross.
Aldermen.
J. R. Webber, 
Warren McFadden.
WATER WORKS.
W. A. Paul,
H. H. Houghton 
J. A. Langen.
Alderman. 
F. E. Nason. •
PRINTING.
C. E. Bailey, 
J. S. George.
STANDING COMMITTEES
OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Election Returns—E. C. True, H. H. Houghton, C. G. 
Ross.
Contingent Expenses—W. A. Paul, J. A. Langen, L. P. 
Parker.
Regular monthly meetings of the City Council on the first 
Monday of each month, at the City Council Rooms at 7.30
P.M.
Regular monthly meetings of the Committee <5n Accounts, 
to examine bills, on the fifth day of each month,, or if the 
fifth comes on ‘Sunday, then on the preceding day, at the 
Treasurer’s Office at 7.30 p.m.
MAYOR’S ADDRESS
Gentlemen o f  the City Council:
In accordance with law, there was held on Monday, March 
5th, an election in the several wards of the city, at which 
time and place all political differences were buried, the 
people of these wards selected from among their numbers 
certain men to act as their servants and to represent them 
— the people—in the city government for the ensuing year.
Gentlemen, this is the proud title, with which we may sur­
round ourselves, on this, our inaugural day, servants of the 
people of the city of Auburn for the ensuing year.
The object of our selection is that we may form ourselves 
into a thorough working machine, without noise or friction, 
and take up the burdens of our predecessors in office, and 
give to them that stability of purpose and soundness of 
judgment, that will always revert to the very best interests 
of the city of Auburn, and to the people therein.
The success of all committee meetings for the transaction 
of business, depends upon the prompt attendance of all the 
members of these committees.
While the motto all along the line of the United States 
Government is to advance, Auburn must not be found want­
ing, yet the tax payers or people, if you please, demand to be 
heard, and they insist that you be so conservative in your 
appropriations, as not to increase the rate or burden of taxa­
tion one iota, but rather make a good substantial decrease, 
if it is possible to do so.
Let our motto be, “Economy the watchword, the city gov­
ernment the watchman.”
At this time I do not deem it advisable or profitable to 
submit a lengthy discourse for your consideration, and until 
a thorough examination of the various departments and 
financial conditions of the city has been made, it is absolutely 
impossible to lay down a complete course of action.
From the treasurer’s report I submit the fuil statement of 
the financial condition of the city.
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Liabilities.
4 % bonds, due 1906 to 1925,
3£ per cent, bonds due 1920 to 1925,
Bond No. 9 due July 1, 1897 not presented, 
(Water Loan bond No. 113, due July 1, 1905,
$124,500 00' 
93,500 00 
500 00 
500 00
$219,000 00
Temporary Loan, $58,400 00
4 per cent. Water Loan bonds, due May 20, 1913, 30,000 00 
3  ^ per cent. Water Loan bonds due July 1, 1925, 58,700 00
$88,700 00
Sarah S. Preble burial lot fund, 150 00
$366,250 00
Resources.
Uncollected taxes, $29,786 14
Uncollected tax deeds,. 995 22
Uncollected sewer assessments, 450 00
Uncollected sidewalk assessments, 435 22
Amount in water works, 88,700 00
Lewiston & Auburn R. R. stock, 75,000 00
Cash in treasury, 2,774 84
$198,141 42
Present net debt of city March 1, 1906., $168,108 58
Debt of city March 1, 1905, 171,845 32
Reduction of $3,736 74
There are $18,000.00 of 4 per cent. bonds due July 1,
1906. The payment of these bonds can probably be pro-
vided for by a new issue of the same and at 3£ per cent.
Valuation from which to levy taxes:
Real estate, $5,891,610 00
Personal estate, 928,965 00
$6,820,575 00
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H ighways.
Upon the question of good roads too much that is favora­
ble cannot be said. It is vital to all tax payers, whether from 
the rural section or the centers of population, that every cent 
that it is possible to divert from other channels to the appro­
priation for permanent roads should find its way to this 
appropriation. The permanent improvement, or better 
still, the good roads question concerns not only the farmer, 
with his load of produce bound for market, the doctor in his 
midnight drive through the country, the merchant dispens­
ing his wares through the town, the bicyclist doing his first 
century run, but also the possessor of our more modern con­
veyances, the auto touring car. As a means of building per­
manent roads at a minimum cost, I would refer you to Chap­
ter 126 of the Public Laws of 1905. Should you deem it 
advisable to resort to such a course, in connection with our 
improved machinery, it must of necessity give us more miles 
of road, with less money expended. I recommended for 
your consideration a good liberal appropriation for perma­
nent roads.
Sewers.
I find upon examination of the several reports, that a 
beginning of the Goff Hill sewer has been made but still lacks 
an appropriation to complete the same, and make it effective 
in the sense that it was designed. I wish to ask your co-op­
eration in providing funds to advance this job, even if we 
are unable to complete it.
Fire Department.
In conversation with your chief of the department I find 
this department in excellent condition, having had several 
improvements made during the past }rear. Their particular 
wants are new hose, which means more effective fire fighting 
which is of vital importance to all, and I would ask you to | 
consider this matter in making up your appropriation for 
this department.
Poor Department.
Auburn’s unfortunates, quartered at the city farm, are well 
cared for, and as contented as people in such conditions
m a y o r ’s a d d r e s s 9
usually are. Most of the inmates are very old, or extremely 
feeble people to such an extent, that it is not deemed advis­
able or safe by the superintendent at the farm to allow them 
' kerosene oil lamps in their rooms, for fear of fire, leaving the 
I inmates, although old and feeble, in darkness for a long 
I period, and in case of sickness or feeble health seems to be 
' rank injustice.
I would recommend for your consideration, installing with 
electricity, the buildings at the city farm, not only to add to 
the comforts of the inmates and efficiency of the service ren­
dered, but to lessen the fire risk and insurance rates.
That consideration will be given to every proper request for 
assistance from the city’s poor, who are not on the farm is to 
be taken for granted and we hope all deserving cases have 
been given the projDer assistance. We must not economize at 
the expense of human suffering.
Schools.
Of the several departments with which it falls to my lot 
to come in contact, there is no department in which I am 
more vitally proud to say, that when called upon so to do, 
Auburn has always responded liberally to this branch of her 
government.
Within the past ten years, the capacity of her Primary 
Schools has been increased by a half, her High School has 
been provided with a generous addition, nearly doubling its 
capacity, but in the Grammar School grade, we find it so 
cramped for room by being confined to an absolutely old 
structure in the uptown section, as to create almost a libel on 
good government.
This building in my opinion, should be overhauled from 
foundation to ridge-pole, under the keen eye of an architect, 
and a change made in the same, from its present twenty- 
five-year-old condition to a modern structure, adequate to the 
present time.--
Whether it is possible or advisable for this present govern­
ment to attempt any such changes, I leave for your consid­
eration. For a detailed report of your schools, I refer you 
to the report of the School Superintendent.
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Water Works.
I should hope to be conservative in any discussion of this 
question, as I find in this department, an unusual condition 
of things existing.
A condition of the city through its Water Works Commis­
sion, bringing a suit at law for over $5,000 against the city 
proper for non-payment of hydrant assessments. To me, it 
certainly seems that the city in any event, regardless of the 
action of the court must pay the expenses of litigation in 
additional to the original bill. I understand that the opin­
ion of the present city solictor is, that the city is liable for the' 
payment of the Water Commissioners’ bill for hydrant ser­
vice.
To illustrate, if a bill is presented to me and payment 
demanded and my lawyer advises that the bill is collectable 
against me, the quicker a settlement can be effected and pay­
ment made, the less money it takes to do so and short set­
tlements make long friends.
I regard this matter as the most serious of any confront­
ing us and calling for immediate action and a settlement 
effected upon the most equitable terms possible, as it is the 
tax payers’ money that you are juggling with and not vour 
own. To stop this action should be the first duty of this 
present government.
Conclusion.
In commenting upon the several departments, time per­
mits me only to touch upon the more important questions 
and as I see them, and in my recommendations, if I have 
been too strenuous or have overstepped the bounds of pro­
priety I ask your pardon. If I have paused at mole hills 
instead of the mountains beyond, I again ask your pardon. I 
trust that when our organization is complete and in run­
ning order, we will give the people of Auburn an administra­
tion that they may be proud of, both for economy and busi- ' 
nesslike methods governing our actions throughout the year.
TREASURER’S REPORT
To the Mayor and Members o f  the City Government:
' Gentlemen—I herewith submit my report as Treasurer 
of the City of Auburn for the year ending February 28, 
1906.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand March 1, 1905, $4,317 44
W. B. Hopkins, Col., tax 1899-1900, 46 62
Chas. F. Curtis, Col. tax 1903, 416 54
Chas. F. Curtis, Col. tax 1904, 22,579 40
A. A. Garcelon, Col. tax 1905, 120,864 63
---------------- $143,907 19
COMMON SCHOOLS.
D. R. Hastings & Son, old books, $2 90
State of Maine School Fund Mill Tax, 10,460 22
—---------  $10,463 12
CONTINGENT.
George W. Bumpus, City Clerk, Dog
licenses, $640 00
George W. Bumpus, City Clerk, 3 Bil­
liard licenses, 30 00
George W. Bumpus, City Clerk, 1 Aue-
tioner’s license, 2 00
State Refund 1905, Dog Tax, 510 64
A. A. Garcelon, Public Carriage licenses, 2 00
H. W. Rowe, Public Carriage licenses, 13 50
Vinicent Bottling Co., Adv. notice, 1 50
Tax Deeds, 185 54
Interest on same, . 24 30
State of Maine, Railroad and Tele­
graph Tax, 958 36
Premium on Bonds, 191 62
$2,559 46
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
G. E. Marston, old hose, $5 12
James Elms, old hose, 2 00
James Elms, rubber coats, 4 00
HIGH SCHOOL.
Payson Smith, Supt., tuition, $490 00
A. J. Barnes Pub. Co., on Voucher No.
1272, 5 85
State of Maine, 250 00
$11 12
$745 85
INTEREST.
E. F. Scruton, Treas., rental L. & A. R.
R. Co., $4,500 00
C. F. Curtis, Col. Tax. 1903, 25 39
C. F. Curtis, Col. tax, 1904, 1,039 31
A. A. Garcelon, Col. tax, 1905, 101 14
------------- $5,665 84
LIQUOR AGENCY.
T. S. Whitman, Agent, liquors sold, $19,789 11 
T. S. Whitman, Agent, empty bbls. sold, 71 75
---------------- $19,860 86
MUNICIPAL COURT.
County Treasurer, fees, $410 65
A. E. Verrill, Clerk, 134 00
------------- $544 65
POOR DEPARTMENT.
Hay, $329 89
Milk, 832 32
Sweet Corn, 264 49
Stock, 90 00
Horses, 50 00
Board of Mr. Spencer, 42 50
Board of Mrs. Porter, 34 00
Board of colt, Vickery, 18 00
Produce, etc. 50 64
Labor, farm team, 3 75
$1,715 59
t r e a s u r e r ’s r e p o r t 13
Outside.
City of Augusta, account Rosa Tripp, $48 00 
City of Lewiston, account Coghlin and
others, 73 47
I City of Hallowell, account I. L. Brown, 15 00 
' Town of Buckfield, account Charles
Hammond, 113 96
Town of East Livermore, account L.
Blackwell, 32 00
Town of Greene, account Ward well, 15 00
Town of Livermore, account R. Andrews, 6 00
Ida Woodbury, partial support of sister, 52 00 
Chas. F. Curtis, Guardian, account
Chas. Woodman, 7 63
S. W. Haskell for Johnson place, 110 00
Mrs. Pulsifer, account R. G. Pulsifer, 12 89 
J. M. Stevens, account Mrs. Driscoll, 11 26
---------  $497 21
POLICE.
A. A. Garcelon, Handcuffs, etc., $5 75
A. A. Garcelon, Off. fees Municipal Court, 12 38
H. W. Rowe, Off. fees, Municipal
Court, 246 16
H. W. Rowe, Off. fees, S. J. Court, 629 89
H. W. Rowe, tolls, etc., 7 00
------------- $901 18
PUBLIC PROPERTY.
Rent of Auburn Hall, $689 00
Rent of Armory, 100 00
Rent of Armory Store, 240 00
Rent of Old Armory, 261 52
Adams & Lord, hard pine floor, 28 60
------ ------------- $1,319 12
$192,508 63
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
H ighways.
Wm. R. Dill, street sweepings, $25 00
Fire Department, board of horses, 260 00
S. F. Pyle, street sweepings, 5 25
Fire Department, grading steamer stand, 12 00 
J. P. Hutchinson, return premium on
road roller insurance, 17 96
Chester Edwards, street sweepings, 25 00
Merrow Bros. & Co., 1279 lbs. pork, 89 53
N. E. Telephone Co., labor, etc., 104 38
Whitehouse Bros., labor, etc., 11 97
F. F. Goss, paving blocks, 2 70
G. E. Marston, crushed stone,
Public Property, cleaning out cellar
10 00
armory, 6 75
Contingent, labor at pest house, 3 25
Auburn Savings Bank, cleaning out ashes, 1 50
Mt. Auburn Cemetery, labor, 16 00
L. & A. Telephone Co., labor, 42 02
J. P. Hutchinson, labor, 3 00
School Depart., labor, 3 00
Field Bros. & Gross Co., labor, 8 25
Hastings & Smith, lumber, 9 54
C. H. Uudd, gravel, 8 00
High School, labor, 3 00
$668 10
Sidewalks.
On 1905 Assessments, $272 13 i
$272 13
Sewers.
Sewer Permits, $75 00
On 1904 Assessments, 225 29 i
On 1905 Assessments, 98 99
$399 18
t r e a s u r e r ’s r e p o r t 15
REPAIRS AND INSURANCE ON SCHOOLHOUSES. •
John Dingley & Co.,'Voucher No. 1227, $ 75
Sun Insurance Co., insurance Danville
Junction Schoolhouse, $600 00
------------- $600 75
C. C. Benson Co. & als., bonds sold, $73,700 00
Appn. to City Debt, 1,000 00
$269,148 79
EXPENDITURES.
By Mayor’s warrants paid: 
Abatements,
Common Schools, 
Contingent,
County Tax,
Elections,
Fire Department,
High School,
Hydrants,
Interest,
Liquor Agency,
Municipal Court,
Park,
Police,
$1,730 56 
33,944 23 
6,778 06 
8,265 90 
720 05 
10,567 55 
11,255 22 
1,200 00 
11,073 45 
16,006 70 
2,010 09 
156 74 
6,398 94
Poor Department, Farm,
Outside, 6,297 77
Printing and Stationery, * 585 74
Public Library, 2,500 00
Public Property, 4,198 95
Permanent Roads, 1,477 04
Public Works, Highways, 24,010 27
Paving, 1,002 47
Sidewalks, 1,369 68
Sewers, 1,772 92
Sewer, Goff Hill, 3,689 65
Repairs and insurance on schoolhouses, 4,427 20
State Tax, 17,314 22
Salaries, 3,840 00
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Street Lights,
Water Works, Sinking Fund, 
City Debt,
Bonds due July 1, 1905,
Bond No. 76 due July 1, 1903,
Paid on Temporary Loans,
Cash on hand, March 4, 1906,
$5,080 55
3.000 00
1.000 00
-------------$191,673 95
$73,200 00 
500 00
------------- $73,700 00
$1,000 00 
2,774 84
Total, $269,148 79
LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES.
The indebtedness of the City, February 2S, 1906, was as 
follows:
4% Bonds:
Due July 1, 1906, $18,000 00
Due July 1, 1907, 10,000 00 •
Due July 1, 1909, 14,000 00
Due July 1, 1910, 13,000 00
Due July 1, 1911, 13,000 00
Due Jan. 9, 1912, 4,000 00
Due July 1, 1912, 7,000 00
Due July 1, 1917, 15,000 00
Due June 1, 1923, 16,000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1925, 14,500 00
$124
3|% Bonds.
Due July 1, 1920, $15,000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1922, 15,000 00
Due July 1, 1923, 25,000 00
Due July 1, 1924, 23,500 00
Due July 1, 1925, 15,000 00
$93,500 00
Bond No. 9, Due July 1, 1897, not
presented for payment, $500 00
5% Bond No. 113, Due July 1, 1905,
not presented for payment, 500 00
Temporary Loans,
$1,000 00 
$58,400 00
t r e a s u r e r ’s r e p o r t 17
Debt of City incurred by purchase of Water Works, on which 
Water Commissioners pay the interest.
4% Bonds due May 20, 1913, $30,000 00
3£% Bonds due July 1, 1925, 58,700 00
------------- $88,700 00
Sarah S. Preble Burial Lot Fund, 150 00
$366,250 00
RESOURCES.
Lewiston & Auburn Railroad Stock, 
Uncollected taxes, 1899 and 1900, 
Uncollected taxes, 1903,
Uncollected taxes, 1904, 
Uncollected taxes, 1905,
Tax Deeds,
Sewer Assessments,
Sidewalk Assessments,
Amount in Water Works,
Cash in Treasury,
$75,000 00 
19 92 
762 48 
1,702 17 
27,301 57 
995 22 
450 00 
. 435 22 
88,700 00 
2,774 84
---------------$198,141 42
Net debt of City, Feb. 28, 1906, $168,108 58
Net debt of City, Feb. 28, 1905, ' 171,845 32
Making a reduction of $3,736 74
Tax Assessments, 1905, $147,171 90
Supplemental Tax, 1905, 994 30
Total real estate assessed, 5,891,610 00
Total personal estate assessed, 928,965 00
No. of Polls assessed, 3,911.
Rate of taxation, $20 on $1,000.
Tax Deeds on 1904 tax, bid in by City, Dec. 1905, $38 92
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR C. SPRAGUE, Treasurer.
I have examined the accounts of the City Treasurer for the 
year ending February 28, 1906, and find them properly 
vouched for, and I hereby approve the same.
Murray B. W atson, Auditor.
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
Gentlemen— I herewith submit my report for the year 
ending February 28, 1906, as Tax Collector for the year 1905.
D r .
To commitment July 9, 1905, $147,171 90
To supplementary tax, 994 30
To interest collected, 101 14
Cr.
By Treasurer’s receipts, tax, $120,864 63
By Treasurer’s receipts, interest, 101 14
By cash on hand, 826 71
By balance uncollected, 26,474 86
$148,267 34
$148,267 34
Respectfully submitted,
A. A. GARCELON, Collector.
I have examined the accounts of the Tax Collector for the 
year ending February 28, 1906, and find them properly 
vouched for, and I hereby approve the same.
Murray B. Watson, Auditor.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn :
Gentlemen—I have the honor to submit herewith my 
report for the year ending February 28, A. D. 1906, as Tax . 
Collector for the years 1903 and 1904.
J  i
1903 TAX.
D r .
To balance rendered March 1, 1905, $1,179 02 
To interest collected, 25 39
$1,204 41
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR 19
Or .
By Treasurer’s receipts, $441 93
By balance uncollected, 762 48
1
j 1904 TAX.
/ D r .
To balance rendered March 1, 1905, $23,172 39
To cash on hand March 1, 1905, 1,109 18
To interest collected, 1,039 31
C r .
By Treasurer's receipts, $23,618 71
By cash on hand, 55 26
By balance uncollected, 1,646 91
$1,204 41
$25,320 88
$25,320 88
Respectfully submitted,
Chas. F. Curtis, Collector.
I have examined the accounts of Chas. F. Curtis, Tax Col­
lector for the year ending February 28, 1906, and find them 
properly vouched for, and I hereby approve the same.
Murray B. W atson, Auditor.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
I herewith submit to you the report of the Receipts and 
Expenditures of the City of Auburn for the year ending 
February 28, 1906.
RECEIPTS.
As per Treasurer’s Report, $269,148 79
EXPENDITURES.
ABATEMENTS ON TAXES.
Curtis, C. F., Tax Col., abatements on 1902 taxes, $55 15
Curtis, C. F., Tax Col., abatements on 1903 taxes, 186 09
Curtis, C. F., Tax Col., abatements on 1904 taxes, 719 00
Garcelon, A. A., Tax Col., abatements on 1905 taxes, 736 30
Hopkins, W. B., Tax Col., abatements on 1899 and
1900 taxes, 34 02
Total, $1,730 56
CITY DEBT.
Sprague, A. C., Treas., appropriation, $1,000 00
COMMON SCHOOLS.
To Atwood, Effie M., teacher, $3&9 00
Baker, Maude N., teacher, 335 00
Bearce, Etta H., teacher, 360 00
Bigelow, Clara M., teacher, 311 50.
Booth, Minnie R., teacher, 281 0<j)
Bridgham, Alice M., teacher, 396 00
Brown, Bertha M., teacher, 391 60
Blake, Ethel H., teacher, 115 50
Buckley, Addie A., teacher, 349 00
Bates, Bessie H., teacher, 281 00
a u d it o r ’s r e p o r t 21
Bradford, Edith. M., teacher, $116 00
Bearce, Agnes M., teacher, 266 00
Brackett, Velma G., teacher, 176 00
Bane, Lizzie, teacher, 154 00
Boies, Lnella, teacher, 35 10
Carroll, Mary G., teacher, 396 00
Chase, Bertha E., teacher, 119 00
Cowan, Anna E., teacher, 330 25
Crawshaw, Mary, teacher, 360 00
Cummings, Jennie W., teacher, 335 00
Coburn, Grace M., teacher, 120 00
Carlisle, Mary E., teacher, 309 50
Curtis, Abigail, teacher, 176 00
Colcord, Sadie, teacher, 165 00
Dow, Addie A., teacher, 396 00
Davis, Emma L., teacher, 261 00
Dyer, Jennie M., Asst, to Supt., 293 00
Field, S. Bertha, teacher, 112 00
Fuller, Rose H., teacher, 145 20
Gerrish, Grace E., teacher, 396 00
Goddard, Harold C., teacher, 780 46
Gilcreas, Julia, teacher, , 14 00
Hall, Daisy D., teacher, 119 00
Hall, Grace E., teacher, 286 25
Hayes, Helen, teacher, 303 00
Hand, Jennie V., teacher, 88 00
Hackett, Alice M., teacher, 74 15
Howard, Lilia M., teacher, . 335 00
Hall, Rachel E., teacher, 136 00
Hinckley, Mary C., teacher, 349 10
Ingersoll, Sarah E., teacher, 397 00
Ingersoll, Grace E., teacher, 360 00
Jones, Lois E., teacher, 64 00
Keith, Alice, teacher, 299 00
Knight, Ella S., teacher, 299 00
Knapp, Mabel D., teacher, 335 00
Lewis, Jennie, teacher, 317 00
Long, Georgiana, teacher, 371 00
Long, Sadie B., teacher, 396 00
Loring, Blanche G., teacher, 281 00
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Lowell, Julia L., teacher* $273 00
Lunt, Flora E., teacher, 353 00
Lombard, Hattie, teacher, 56 00
Maxwell, Hattie E., teacher, 378 00
McAusland, Helena, teacher, 317 00
Merrill, Emma J., teacher, 360 00
Merrill, Thirsa E., teacher, 396 00
Murphy, Catherine H., teacher, 389 00
Mower, N. L., teacher of music, 824 34
Mason, Helen, teacher, 44 00
McCobb, Florence, teacher, 56 00
Osgood, Abbie R., teacher, 308 00
Owen, Alice L., teacher, 133 00
Oldham, Catharine, teacher, 14 00
Parker, Glaydis E., teacher, 299 00
Paul, May E., teacher, 364 00
Pounds, Ella F., teacher, 154 00
Rideout, Mary E., teacher, 248 00
Buggies, Dorothy B., teacher, 48 00
Roberts, Florence, teacher, 46 00
Reed, Clara E., teacher, 72 00
Small, Lizzie M., teacher, 317 00
Smith, Ida L., teacher of drawing, 412 06
Smith, Isaac A., teacher, 960 94
Stevens, Ada G., teacher, 380 60
Stevens, Hattie G., teacher, 329 60
Swift, E. Maude, teacher, 100 50
Sldllin, Lena E., teacher, 30 60
Smith, Ella H., teacher, 120 00
Smith, B. Maude, teacher, ^99 00
Smith, Payson, Superintendent, 1,503 00
Sawyer, Alma, teacher, 196 50
Stevens, Bessie L., teacher, 88 00
Thomas, Vernie, teacher, 396 00
Tobey, Bertha M., teacher, 203 40
Tuttle, Eugene, teacher, 16 00
Turner, Annie E., teacher, 363 00
White, Albia S., teacher, 396 00
Wilson, Margaret L., teacher, 396 00
Wing, Alice M., teacher, 154 00
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To Wentworth, Bertha, teacher, $154 00
Yeaton, Mae E., teacher, 263 00
Abbott, H. F., janitor, 140 00
Collin^, William H., janitor, 428 66
Davis, William H., janitor, 87 99
Fuller, Charles, janitor, 180 00
Fuller, Geo. H., janitor, 299 97
Morse, Moses M., janitor, 180 00
Proctor,: L. M., janitor, 270 00
Rawstron, John, janitor, 169 34
Garland, E. C., janitor, 12 00
Miller, W. A., janitor, 293 32
Collins, Wm. H., Mrs., janitor, 66 66
Getchell, Ezra E., janitor, 140 00
Rural Janitors, 305 75
American Book Co., text-books and supplies, 379 46
American Express Co., expressage, 4 30
Auburn Post Office, postage stamps and envelopes, 102 80
Auburn Water Commissioners, water supply, 194 36
Allen, C. C., labor, 1 88
Auger, Annie, Mrs., cleaning, 3 00
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover, text-books, 23 34
Babb, Edw. E. & Co., text-books and supplies, 464 94
Boston & Lewiston Express, expressage, 36 65
Bradley, Milton & Co., supplies, 92 00
Beal, 0. G., supplies,' 15 05
Birchard, C. C., supplies, 3 85
Bolster, W. W., Jr., expenses to Portland, 2 10
Briggs, C. H., loam, 4 00
Berry Paper Co., supplies, 10 64
Bradbury, J. H., trucking, etc., 4 50
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies, 65
Boothby, W. L., cleaning, 3 00
Bailey, W. PI., supplies, 50
Bordeau, Arthur, conveying scholars, 66 40
Campbell, Herbert, freight and Carting, 6 54
Conant & Andrews, teams, 80 75
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 9 47
Chaput, Ernest, cleaning, 3 00
Conant, F. R. & Co., supplies, 1 42
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To Dick, A. B. & Co., supplies, • $4 60
Dawes, Wm. C., trucking, 1 00
Davis, F. G. & Co., supplies, 10 75
Dearborn, J. E., carting, etc., 2 00
Esterbrook Steel Pen Mfg. Co., supplies, 33 72
Eagle Pencil Co., supplies, 18 00
Eveleth, Geo., cleaning, 4 00
Edwards, Annie E., cleaning, 3 00
Elms, James, supplies, 8 01
Foster, W. T., address, 5 00
Fletcher, G. B., Mrs., cleaning, 3 00
Ginn & Co., text-books and supplies, 221 20
Garcelon, A. A., scholar census, 130 92
Getchell, E. E., labor, 2 50
Gousse, Rosa, cleaning, 5 00
Heath, D. C. & Co., text-books, 228 01
Hersey, S. P., conveying scholars, 33 00
Houghton, Miffln & Co., text-books, 27 19
Hammett, J. L. Co., supplies, 133 30
Holcomb, J. I. Mfg. Co., supplies, 3 00
Holmes, Stanley H., address and expenses, 17 50
Harradon, Jos., carting, 1 00
Hall, A. B., supplies, 19 25
Ham, W. B. & F. F., supplies, 86
Henderson, Ida M., cleaning, 6 00
Jones, Oscar W., flower seeds, • 7 60
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lights, 35 75
Lewiston Gas Light Co., lights, 3 78
Little, Brown & Co., text-books, 9 20
Lewiston Journal Co., supplies and advertising, 19, 54
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, . 60
Lewiston Daily Sun, advertising, 3 00
Lewis, A. F. Mfg. Co., supplies, 6 00
Macey-Wernicke Co., supplies, 24 94
Martin, I. J., supplies, 1 48
Maynard, Merrill & Co., text-books, 48 00
Mixer, Frank S., conveying scholars, • 196 30
Merrill & Webber, supplies, 26 35
McBride, Kate, cleaning, 25 25
Mayhew Pub. Co., supplies, 5 00
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight,
Masury, Young & Co., supplies,
Miller, A. W., supplies,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental and tolls, 
Norris, Sherwood B., supplies, 
Northeastern Tel. Co., tolls,
O-So-Ezy Mfg. Co., supplies,
Page, Doubleday & Co., books,
Prescott, S. D., carting,
Palmer Press, The, supplies,
Payne & Plummer’s Orchestra, music, 
Pollister, S. A., Mrs., cleaning,
Rawstron, John, supplies,
Record, Ella M., Mrs., cleaning.
Skillings, Fred M., conveying scholars, 
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., supplies, 
Smith, Payson, supplies,
Smith, Payson, expense to Boston, etc., 
Smith, Reuel W., expense to Portland, 
Stevens, W. A., supplies,
Smith, Ida L., engrossing diplomas,
Silver, Burdett & Co., supplies,
Seklton, Geo., Mrs., cleaning,
Soper, E. H., repairs,
Stevens, Sam’l L., cleaning,
Talbot Co., The, supplies,
Tainter, F. E., supplies and piano rental, 
Underwood Typewriter Co., supplies, 
Union Oil Co., supplies,
Webster, F. S., Co., supplies, 
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies,
Wilson & Co., supplies,
Wiggin, W. H., supplies,
Wilson, Anna, Mrs., cleaning,
Wadsworth, Howland & Co., supplies, 
Young, Geo. C., conveying scholars, 
Bearce, Wilson & Co., fuel,
Bearce, Geo. B., & Son, fuel,
Conant & Andrews, fuel,
Green, C. S., fuel,
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To Garcelon, A. M., fuel, $4 50
Hastings & Smith, fuel, 305 78
Hathaway, Ellis & Co., fuel, 120 25
Hunnewell, W. S., fuel, 42 00
McKenney, W. P., fuel, 126 75
Skillings, Fred M., fuel, 2 00
Stinchfield, John S., fuel, • 5 50
Union Box & Lumber Co., fuel, 63 00
Vickery, J. P. & Co., fuel, • 33 20
Wood, J. N., Co., fuel, 462 25
Young, H. M., fuel, 126 00
Total, $33,944 23
CONTINGENT.
To Allic, Alex, labor, $25 50
Ayotte, Urbain, labor, 1 50
Auburn Water Commissioners, Water supply, 114 00
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 24 37
Boilard, Jos., labor, 1 50
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor, 3 75
Berry Paper Co., supplies for Assessors, 70 79
Bradbury, R. S., teams, 18 00
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies for Board of
Health, etc., 14 28
Burnham, Ralph F., supplies of Board of Health, 60 65
Burnside Post, No. 47, G. A. R., for Memorial
Day, 200 00
Bradbury, J. H., inspecting fire escapes, 40 00
Blethen, C. H., inspecting fire escapes, 40 00
Bailey, C. E., inspecting fire escapes, 40 00
Beckler, Warren B., M.D., reporting births and
deaths, 20 00
Barrell, D. A., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 4 75
Board of Public Works, concrete sidewalk, 203 13
Board of Health, fumigations, 147 00
Bumpus, Geo. W., recording births, deaths,
marriages and State record, 155 00
Bumpus, Geo. W., City Clerk, investigating and 
reporting fires, 1904, 20 00
To Burnpus, Geo. W., City Clerk, recording oaths
of office, etc., * $30 27
Carrigan, Tim, labor, 52 12
Courier, Nelson, labor, • 3 00
Couillard, Elzear, interpreter for assessors, 19 00
Cleveland, H. H., M.D,. reporting births and deaths, 4 00
Crossley & Curtis, badges, 16 80
Caponi, Roak, labor, 4 50
Caproni, Jos., labor, 1 50
Cassavant, Geo. M., maintaining water trough, 3 00
Curtis, C. F., Tax Collector, tax deeds, 38 92
Curtis, C. F., Tax Collector, commission on 1904
taxes, 860 40
Derwin, Thos., labor, 16 12
Derwin, Geo., labor, 18 00
Dill, Wallace, teamster, 12 25
Dyer, Daniel, teamster, 12 25
Duval, Leo, labor, 8 25
Driscoll, Florance, labor, 5 25
Derwin, Wilfred, labor, 1 50
Daren & Kendall, book typewriter, ' 100 00
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 60
Dinsmore & G.reenleaf, labor and supplies, 24 30
Donham, Grenville, Maine Registers, 14 00
Eaton, John F., error in taxes paid, 23 00
Elms, James, supplies, 3 50
Ferguson, Thomas, teamster, 178 50
Fishcat, Frank, cleaning, 4 00
Fisher, Henry, labor, 4 50
Frost, J. L. & Co., supplies to Board of Health, 1 80
Fisher, T., labor, 3 00
Frazier, Jos., labor, 1 50
Field, J. P., labor, 1 87
Gaudette, Lewis, labor, 75
Gaudette, Joseph, labor, 3 00
Greenwood, Jerry, labor, 1 50
Gilmore, Wm. H., posting tax notices, 3 00
Greenleaf, Harry C., messenger of City Council, 15 00
Goss, Frank F., Street Commissioner, 14 74
Gaudette, John, labor, 1 50
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To Getchell, Mary F., nursing, • $11 00
Hunt, Charles, teamster, 123 00
Haskell, L. W. & Co., supplies for Board of Health, 60 
Huse, John, labor, 1 50
Haskell, Geo. B., Co., supplies for Milk Inspector, 75 
Haskell, L. W., investigating fires, etc., 61 09
Haskell, L. W., inspecting fire escapes, 40 00
Hersey, S. P., maintaining watering trough, 3 00
Holmes, Dana B., maintaining watering trough, 3 00 
Haskell, Otis D., maintaining watering trough, 3 00 
Hopkins, W. B., Tax Collector Commission on
1899 and 1900 taxes, 12 60
Inglis, Geo. R., services as Milk Inspector, 1904, 100 00
Jones, Oscar W., supplies for City Physician, 85
Jones, Oscar W., supplies for Milk Inspector, 1 25 
John, David, labor, 1 50
Jack & Hartley, furniture for Public Library, 274 83 
Letourneau, A. A., M.D., reporting births and
deaths, 1.2 00
Letourneau, A. A., M.D., examination for insane, 6 00
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 1 50
Landry, Frank, labor, 1 50
Landers, Frank, labor, • 1 50
Lessard, Jos., labor, 12 75
Leblond, Jos., labor, 1 50
Lawler, Thos., labor, 1 50
Landry, Jos., labor, 12 00
Lewiston Journal Co., advertising for Assessors, etc., 6 60 
Lewiston Daily Sun, advertising for Assessors, etc., 12 11
Lakeside Press Co., The, printing bonds, 75 '00
Lefound, Joseph, labor, 1 50
Levigne, Ed., labor, 3 00
Lawler, Mike, labor, 3 00
Larrabee, J. F., signs, 13 10
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 62 25
Maney, Mat., labor, 15 00
Mew, Chas., labor, . 1 50
Maney, Pat, labor, 1 50
McCarthy, Jerry, 2d, labor, 6 00
McBride, Robt., labor, 1 50
To Maguire, Ceddy, labor, $53 62
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 25 12
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 3 00
McCarthy, John, labor, 4 50
Merrill & Webber, license cards, • 3 50
Marcotte, J. B., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 9 00 
McFarland, Robt., labor, ' 3 00
Merrow, W. W., inspecting fire escapes, 40 00
Maine Central R, R. Co., care of R. R. St. Park, 7 66 
Norris, Sherwood B., supplies, 6 50
Nevens, C. T., repairs to wagon, 19 90
Nagel, Wm. J., Smith’s Municipal Corporations, 12 00 
Newton, M. C., maintaining watering trough, 3 00 
Pratt & Anderson, supplies, 1 20
Pavier, Theophiile, labor, . 6 00
Peaslee, C. C., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 2 00 
Pettengill, W. W., rent of Rifle Range, 12 50
Philoon, C. E., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 14 75 
Prescot, Sam’l D., dog officer, 60 00
Paquette, Benj., labor, 1 50
Pulsifer, H. C., Mrs., damage by sewer overflow, 35 00 
Purinton, H. H., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 1 00 
Peables, A. M., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 8 00 
Parrent, John, labor, 1 50
Pulsifer, Janet D., settlement of suit and land, 50 00 
Pulsifer, Janet D. & N., settlement of suit for
damages, 292 88
Reagan, John, labor, 51 37
Reagan, James, labor, * 3 37
Rogers, Ed., teamster, 38 50
Reagan, Jerry, labor, 15 00
Ren wick, W. J., M.D., certificates of births and
deaths, 10 25
Renwick, W. J., M.D.,. examination of insane, 6 00 
Rowe, Harry W., sundry expenses, 1 00
Roberge, Henry, labor, 1 50
Russell, W / F., supplies, 25 00
Sturgis, B. F., M.D., reporting births and deaths, 17 75 
Smith, Charles, labor, 4 50
Small, R. M., M.D., reporting births and deaths. 7 75
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To Small, R. M., M.D., examination of insane, $18 00
Sturtevant, Samuel, teamster, 182 00
Shorey, Aleck, labor, 21 37
Somers, Adelard, labor, 2 25
Sampson, Thomas, labor, ‘ 4 50
Shields, Richard A., M.D., reporting births and
deaths, 1 75
Staples, George E., watering trough, 6 00
Sampson, Frank, dog officer, 43 00
Sprague, H. M., Clerk for Assessors, 98 00
Stumpf & Steurer, advertising, 13 50
St. Ouge, Phillipe, damage by sewer overflow, 25 00
State Treasurer, dog tax of 1905, 640 00
State School for Boys, care of Augustine Roy, 2 00
Small, John M., labor, 3 50
Sprague, A. C., Treas., Moth Nest Bounties, 23 00
Sprague, A. C., Treas., cleaning, etc., 27 45
Sprague, A. C., Treas., expense on bonds, 4 15
Sprague, A. C., Treas., expenses on acct. of loans, 11 65
Sprague, A. C., Treas.,making pension vouchers, 41 10
Tarr, Henry, teamster, 8 75
Tooney, John, labor, 23 25
Thompson, G. A., maintaining water trough, 3 00
Watson, M. B., typewriting Auditor’s Report, 10 00
Western Union Tel. Co., telegram, 25
Webber, Wallace E., M.D., reporting births and
deaths, 2 50
Wormwood, G. F., street sprinkling, 100 00
Wilson, C. C., & Son, ice, 4 25
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies, 7 00
Whitman, H. C., maintaining watering trough, 3 00
Barrell, D. A., M.D., vaccinations, 24 00
Bearce, Wilson & Co., fuel for Pest House, 4 00
Board of Health, vaccinations, 47 00
Board of Health, visits, 105 00
Booth, Hannah, Mrs., nursing, 16 00
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies for fumigating, 26 77
Chapman, Eliza, Mrs., nursing, 20 00
Gilbert, Vital, Jr., carrying patients to Pest House, 40 00
Gregory, Jolin, nursing, 107 00
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To Jack & Hartley, bed clothing, $7 25
Kimball, C. A., beds and bedding, 22 25
Littlefield, B. S. & Son, fuel for patients, 3 75
McCarthy, H. T., attendance on patients, 300 00
Newton, Emma, Mrs. nursing, 73 00
1 Nichols, L. J., fuel for patients, 1 75
/ Oakes, W. K., Dr., visits at Pest House, 60 00
Peables, J. W., supplies for patients, 107 01
Stevens, D. B., lock, etc., for closing Pest House, 2 50
Sturgis, B. F., M.D., consultations, 15 00
Hayford, Jennie R., Mrs., supplies for Pest House, 1 60
Rounds, W. H., supplies for Pest House, 90
Street Department, repairing road to Pest House, 3 25
Total, $6,778 06
COUNTY TAX.
To Noel B. Potter, Treasurer, tax of 1905, $8,265 90
ELECTIONS.
To Allen, Clarence C., election officer, $2 50
Ashworth, S. S., election officer, 2 50
.Auger, W. T., election officer, 2 50
Bailey, C. E., election officer, 2 50
Cobb, A. W. P., election officer, 2 50
Chippendale, John, election officer, 2 50
Dickson, E. A., election officer, 2 50
Dustin, Geo. L., election officer, 2 50
Eaton, Ralph P., election officer, 2 50
Foster, Alvah C., election officer, 2 50
Gifford, Geo. G., election officer, 2 50
Greenleaf, C. E., election officer, 2 50
Harlow, E. J., election officer, 2 50
Johnson, 0. E., election officer, ' 2 50
Knight, John T., election officer, 2 50
Loring, F. ~M., election officer, 2 50
McKenney, Chas. L., election officer, 2 50
Morse, L. 0., election officer, 2 50
Miller, W. M., election officer, 2 50
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To Martin, A. C., election officer, $2 50
Philoon, W. C., election officer, 2 50
Ripley, C. E., election officer, 2 50
Rawstron, A. E., election officer, 2 50
Shuman, W., election officer, 2 50
Smith, Albert, election officer, 2 50
St. Pierre, Eugene, election officer, 2 50
Towle, 0. E., election officer, 2 50
Unsworth, G. J., election officer, 2 50
Verrill, Leon D., election officer, 2 50
Wardwell, S. P., election officer, 2 50
Adams, A. B., clerk to Board of Registration, 8 00
Bradbury, J. H., messenger to Board of Regis­
tration, 10 00
Briggs, C. H., sawdust, 45
Bradbury, R. S., team, 1 00
Carver, H. P., chairman Board of Registration, 97 50 
Dinsmore & Greenleaf, labor for voting booths, 16 80 
Garcelon, A. A., summoning challenged voters, 16 74 
Harlow, Eben J., clerk to Board of Registration, 4 00 
Harriman, H. A., summoning challenged voters, 6 82 
Hodsdon, Chas. O., summoning challenged voters, 4 96 
Howard, Austin B., summoning challenged voters, 4 30 
Hastings & Smith, fuel, 6 65
Legendre, Alfred, summoning challenged voters, 9 30 
Lyford, F. H., summoning challenged voters, 15 54 
Merrill & Webber, printing voting lists, etc.. 173 25 
Ratcliffe, S. E., summoning challenged voters, 8 68 
Rowe, Harry W., summoning challenged voters, 12 26 
Sprague, H. M., member Board of Registration, 14,1 75 
Stetson, Chas. M., summoning challenged voters, 14 26 
Willis, H. E., member Board of Registration, 88 00 
Young & Shaw, cabinet, 4 79
Total, $720 05
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
To Albee, John H., driver at New Auburn and
janitor, $600 00
Auburn Water Commissioners, water supply, 28 00
Auburn Water Commissioners* supplies, 50 50
Adams, D. S., Hose Co. No. 1, 49 26
Ames, Ii. F., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 87 39
Adams, D. S., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 27 02
Barnes, Henry K., supplies, 70 77
Bearce, Wilson & Co., fuel, 79 85
Boston & Lewiston Express, expressage, 45
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies, 2 50
Barker Mills, supplies, 9 63
Bradbury, J. H., expressage, 40
Bradbury, J. H., 1st Asst. Engineer, 87 50
Bailey, W. H., janitor, 408 33
Bailey, W. H., Hose Co. No. 1, 30 12
Bartlett, F. & Son, supplies, 49 33
Burnham, Ralph F., supplies, 8 35
Brackett, E. I., veterinary services, 1 50
Blethen, C. H., 2d Asst.'Engineer, 87 50
Bailey, C. E., 4th. Asst. Engineer, 80 81
Bailey, C. E., Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, 6 69
Bennett, M. L., Host Co. No. 1, 58 27
Bickford, Geo. L., Hose Co. No. 1, 92 67
Brackett, Wm. W., Hose Co. No. 4, 3 07
Bearce, Geo. B., & Son, fuel, 147 50
Bradbury, R. S., team, 1 00
Court Street Free Baptist Society, use of bell, 21 00
Crawshaw, John M., repairs, 3 25
Chase, F. A., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 87 80
Culliume, P. J., Hose Co. No. 4, 40 78
Collins, Wm. H., janitor, 25 00
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., supplies, 8 87
Davis, F. G., & Co., supplies, 5 04
Decrow, Wr E., supplies, 139 50
Doyle, Richarrl, sleeping at fire station, 33 00
Doyle, Hose Co. No. 4, 68 40
Davis, E. P., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 90 03
Dyer, Will, Hose Co. No. 4, 3 07
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i Davis, Frank, repairing fire alarm,
Elms, James, supplies,
Electric Gas Lighting Co., supplies, 
Eveleth, C. H., Hose Co. No. 1,
Eureka Fire Hose Co., .Hose,
Ellis, H. L., Hose Co. No. 1,
Ferguson, Thos., driver,
Frost, J. L., & Co., supplies,
Farrar, W. W., supplies,
Flanders, L. E., fire police,
Fox, John M., & Co., supplies,
Gross, E. W., Co., supplies,
Gearhart & Brooks, supplies,
Greenan, F. H., Hose Co. No. 1, clerk, 
Garcelon, C. J., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 
Gaudette, F., fire police,
Globe Mfg. Co., supplies,
Hunt, Chas., driver, etc.,
Haskell, Albert, fire alarm repairs,
Haskell, Albert, Hose Co. No. 4 and clerk, 
Haskell, Albert, janitor,
Haskell, L. W. & Co., labor and supplies, 
High Street Laundry, laundry,
Hastings & Smith, fuel,
Haskell, L. W., postage for 1904,
Haskell, L. W., Chief Engineer,
Howe & French, supplies,
Hathaway, Ellis & Co., fuel,
Hunt, W. E., Hose Co. No. 1,
Hamilton, R. T., Hose Co. No. 1,
Hamilton, Roy, supplies,
Hardy, J. M., supplies,
Hicks, C. E., driver and janitor,
Hasty, C. D., exchange of horses,
Inglis, Geo. R., Dr., veterinarian,
Jackson, Leroy F., sleeping at fire station, 
Jones, Oscar W., supplies,
Jellerson, W., Hose Coi No. 1,
Jackson, F. W., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 
Jordan, A. H., hay,
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting,
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To Litchfield, C. J., painting, $60 00
Leonard, S. B., labor, 70
Lewiston Gas Light Co., lighting, 172 36
I Le Messager, printing, 6 00
I Libby, F. 1ST., Hose Co. No. 1, 90 53
I Langen, J. A., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1 & clerk, 92 93
/ Larrabee, J. F., fire police, 22 00
Lake Auburn Ice Co., supplies, 3 75
Libby, Will, straw, 5 00
Lewiston Fire Department, rent for fire whistle, 125 00
Lewiston Fire Department, rent of storage bat­
teries and supplies, 96 37
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 75
Marston, G. E., carting, expenses and freight, ' 21 44 
Martineau, Fred, blacksmithing, ' 82
Minnihane, Peter J., sleeping at fire station, 4 28
Minnihane, Peter, Jr., Hose Co. No. 4, 16 25
Merrill & Webber, printing. 3 00
McKenney, H. T., blacksmithing, 14 15
Miller, S. A., repairs, 6 00
Merrow, W. W., 3d Asst. Engineer, 87 50
Macomber, Miles B., Hose Co. No. 1, 77 10
Merrill, Geo. W., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 91 85
Maloon, Wm., Hose Co. No. 4, 63 07
Miller, A. W., supplies, 6 29
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone rental, 11 00
Nevens, C. T., storage, 12 00
Noel, Fred, Hose Co. No. 4, 65 74
Noel, Fred, sleeping in fire station, 17 00
Nadeau, John, Hose Co. No. 1, 83 91
Oliver, B M., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 78 06
O’Brien, John, repairing fire alarm, 11 25
Palmer Press, The, printing, 11 00
Paul, O. F., Hose Co. No. 1, 92 68
Pratt, A. E., Hose Co. No. 1, 92 68
Ripley, J. W., Hose Co. No. 1, 36 64
Reversible Tube Cleaner Co., supplies, 2 50
Ripley, J. W., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 4 .46
Ripley, Chas. E., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 11 15
Ripley, Chas. E., Hose Co. No. 1, 32 88
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Ripley, Chas. E., labor,
Rogers, Edw., driver,
Reagan, John, labor,
Rounds, W. H., supplies,
Reagan, Jas., labor,
Ray, W. A., Jr., labor and supplies,
Ray, W. A., Jr., fireman of steamer,
Robinson, A. L., labor,
Rich., L. E., Hose Co. No. 1,
Russell, Dana, Hose Co. No. 1,
Sturtevant, Sam'l, driver,
Sanderson, J. J., driver,
Stevens, D. B., blacksmithing,
Street Dept., boarding horses,
Street Dept., grading steamer stand,
Stoughton Rubber Co., supplies,
Small, John, driver,
Smith, J. F., Engineer of Steamer,
Sawyer, H. L., Hose Co. No. 1,
Sadler, A. M., Hose Co. No. 1,
Smith, I. A., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1,
Smith, L. C., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1,
Strout, H. D., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 
Sylvester, E. L., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 
Taylor, F. M., fire police,
Taylor, Fred M., supplies,
Towle, S. B., Hose Co. No. 1,
Towle, 0. E., Hose Co. No. 1,
Wills & Hicks, repairing clock,
Walker & Myrick, supplies,
Walker, W. J., supplies and labor,
Walker, W. J., Hose Co. No. 1,
Whitehouse Bros., labor,
Walsh, J. E., Hose Co. No. 1,
Walker, C. J., Hose Co. No. 1,
Watson, L. M., Hose Co. No. 1,
Watson, L. M., Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 
Whitney, F. R., care of fire alarm and supplies, 
Yeaton, W. E., fire police,
Total, $10,567 55
HIGH SCHOOLS.
To Moody, J. F., principal, $1,700 00
Winslow, E. J., teacher, 400 00
Congdon, H. E., teacher, 417 00
[ Prescott, Augusta, teacher, 600 00
) Josslyn, Effie L., teacher, 581 06
j Lowell, Florence W., teacher, 574 72
Donham, Hazel, teacher, 210 49
Sweetser, Jennie M., teacher, 528 83
Jordan, Theresa E., teacher, 479 04
Lunt, Georgianna, teacher, 479 04
Furbush, Maud L., teacher, 469 60
Tenney, Ruth, teacher, 479 04
Hayes, Edith H., teacher, 25 28
Spooner, Thomas, teacher, 9 44
Stone, Fred H., teacher, 520 96
Benedict, Ralph, teacher, 463 10
Frank, Marion B., teacher, 260 48
Mower, FT. L., music teacher, 105 80
Smith, Ida L., drawing teacher, 78 86
Cushman, Carrie P., elocution teacher, 30 00
Morrison, Louise, teacher, 25 28
Stevens, Bessie, teacher, 3 15
Bowker, Joseph, janitor, 544 92
Rawstron, John, janitor, 9 00
Allyn & Bacon, text-books, 111 49
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover, supplies, 10 30
Auburn Water Commisioners, water supply, 50 00
American Book Co., text-books, 160 68
Atherton Furniture Co., supplies, 11 50
Boston Bank Note Co., supplies, 45 20
Bradford, Conant & Co., supplies, 45 82
Bearce, Wilson & Co., fuel, 75 00
Birchard, C. C., & Co., song books, 100 00
Bolster, W. W., Jr., expenses to Boston, 10 90
Babb, Edw. E., & Co., text-books, 2 50
Barnes, Arthur J., The Pub. Co., text-books, 19 50
Elms, James, supplies, 13 11
Elm St. Universalist Parish, use of church, 25 00
Eagle Pencil Co., supplies, 13 50
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To Files, Geo. B., text-books, . • $38 25
Ginn & Co., text-books, 53 76
Garland, C. H., engrossing diplomas, 14 25
Hastings & Smith, fuel, 40 13
Heath, D. C., & Co., text-books, 45 94
Holt, Henry & Co., text-books, 36 30
Houghton, Miffln & Co., text-books, 119 00
Judkins, W. F., services in cleaning, 22 00
Jones, Oscar W., supplies, 26 30
Kimball, J. N., text-books, 10 00
Knott, L. E., Apparatus Co., supplies, 35 44
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting, 18 84
Lewiston Gas Light Co., lighting, 4 90
Lawton, Peter, expenses to Orono, 5 00
Lewiston Journal Co., supplies, 4 75
Merrill & Webber, supplies, 4 25
Prang Educational Co., The, supplies, 11 52
Remington Typewriter Co., rental, 30 00
Robinson Bros, fuel, 97 50
Stearns & Reed, fuel, 365 12
Small, W. B., supplies, 7 50
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., rental of type­
writer and supplies, 72 50
Smith., Reuel W,. expenses to Boston, 11 52
Stetson, J. W., expenses to Boston, 10 65
Smith, Payson, superintendent, 250 00
Smith, Payson, expenses to Boston, 10 15
Sibley & Co., text-books, 2 08
Silver, Burdett & Co., text-books, 6 40
Sinclair Mfg. Co., supplies, 4 20
Street Department, removing ashes, 3 00
Thompson, Brown & Co., text-books, 29 70
Wood, J. N., Co., fuel, 163 50
Wiggin, W. H., supplies, 4 80
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies, 4 38
Whitcher, F. J. & Co., tuning piano, 2 00
Total, $11,255 22
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HYDRANTS.
To Auburn Water Commisioners, appropriation, $1,200 00
l INTEREST.|I
o Sprague, A. C., Treas., coupons, $8,366 25
Sprague, A. C., Treas., on notes, 2,707 20
Total, $11,073 45
LIQUOR AGENCY.
To Leavitt, Justin M., supplies, $15,263 66
Whitman, T. S., Agt., salary, 546 00
Whitman, T. S., Agt., freight and carting, 109 84
Whitman, T. S., Agt., supplies, 42 70
Whitman, T. S., Agt., U. S. Revenue Tax, 25 00
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 3 90
Hutchinson, J. P., insurance, 15 60
Total, $16,006 70
MUNICIPAL COURT.
To Auburn Post Office, supplies, $16 70
Beal, 0. G., supplies, 1 90
Bradford, Conant & Co., supplies, 4 95
Bates Mfg. Co., supplies, 3 90
Elms, James, supplies, 5 75
Fogg, Everett L., supplies, 4 50
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplies and labor, 5 90
Jack & Hartley, supplies, 11 40
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting and supplies, 52 84
Lewiston Gas Light Co., lighting, 4 06
Mechanics Savings Bank, heating, 145 90
Merrill & Webber, printing and supplies, 165 90
Manser, Harry, salary of judge, 1,200 00
Munroe, Jas., & Co., rent, 230 04
Miller, A. A., insurance, 24 00
Marr, Herbert, supplies, 7 70
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone rental and tolls, 27 30
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To Nichols, John H., cleaning, . • $18 00
Peables, J. W., supplies, 1 20
Stetson, Daniel L., care of rooms, 54 00
Verrill, Harry H., care of rooms, 18 00
Wilson, C. C., & Son, ice, 0 15
Total, $2,010 09
PARK.
To Davis, F. T., supplies, $10 85
Noel, Geo., labor and supplies, 15 25
Watson, D. W., labor, 130 64
Total, $156 74
POLICE.
To Austin, F. L., officer, $660 00
Bodwin, Loring, officer, . 1 75
Church, H. C., officer, 1 05
Folsom, John H., officer, 1 75
Garcelon, A. A., marshal, 70 00
Hodsdon, C. 0., officer, 60 00
Harriman, H. A., officer, . 30 45
Hamilton, Alroy T., officer, 658 00
Lyford, F. H., deputy marshal, 780 00
Legendre, Alfred, officer, 720 00
Mullaney, John F., officer, 5 25
Newell, Z. T., officer, 1 75
Peables, A. W., officer, 1 75
Roy, Charles, officer, , 1 75
Rowe, H. W., officer, 60 00
Rowe, II. W., marshal, 770 00
Ratcliffe, S. E., officer, 720 00
Record, W. H., officer, 1 75
Stetson, C. M., officer, 720 00
Swett, Maria M., police matron, 300 00
St. Pierre, Eugene, officer, 208 82
Stevens, W. G., officer, 1 75
Auburn Post Office, supplies, 7 36
Bradbury,.R. S., teams, 50 50
fTo Barrows, Chas. F., supplies,
Conant & Andrews, supplies and teams,
Cross ley & Curtis, supplies,
Callahan, J. H., supplies,
Chase, J. H., supplies and labor,
Darling, V. S., Bicycle Co., supplies,
Elms, James, supplies,
Frechette, Frank, cleaning,
Flanders, L. E., & Co., supplies,
Garcelon, A. A., sundry expenses,
Hastings & Smith,, fuel,
Hodsdon, C. 0., supplies,
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplies and labor, 
Haverhill Uniform Hat & Cap Co., supplies,
Hall, A. B., supplies,
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting,
Lyford, F. H., food for prisoners,
Leonard, S. B., labor,
Lewiston Journal Co., advertising,
Merrill & Webber, supplies,
McKenney, H. T., repairs,
Mayhew, E. C., teams,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone rental and tolls, 
Norris, Sherwood B., supplies,
NeAv Auburn Lodge, K. of P., rent,
Oak Hall Clothing Co., supplies,
Pollister, S. A., supplies,
Palmer Press, printing,
Peables, J. W., supplies,
Rowe, Harry W., sundry expenses,
Ray, W. A., Jr., supplies,
Small, R. M., M.D., attending prisoner,
Stearns & Reed, fuel,
Union Oil Co., supplies,
Walker & Myrick, supplies,
Warren, P. N., supplies,
Total, $6,
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POOR DEPARTMENT. 
F a r m .
Adams, F. W., supplies, $23 19
Allen, John B., & Co., supplies, 4 00
Auburn Water Commissioners, supplies, 28 24
Bean Bros., supplies, 14 65
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies, 16 95
Briggs, C. H., supplies, ' 6 50
Barrows, Chas. F., supplies, 7 00
Bartlett, F., & Son, supplies, 39 91
Bradford, Conant & Co., supplies, 2 50
Burleigh, G. M., supplies, 16 79
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies, 30 75
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 21 05
Callahan, J. H., supplies, 34 07
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 29 69
Dillingham, E. A., blacksmithing, 28 68
Dirigo Mutual Fire Ins. Co., insurance, 6 00
Dearborn, Clyde 0., labor, 3 40
Damon, C. L., supplies, 36 71
Davis, F. G., & Co., supplies, 64 47
Davis & Chesley, supplies, 26 67
Dunn & Ross, supplies, 19 36
Elms, James, supplies, 19 29
Emerson, C. E., Supt. of Farm, 600 00
Edwards, Jonas, horses, 360 00
Flanders, L. E. & Co., supplies, 29 25
Field, D. P., fertilizer, 31 90
Gross, E. W., supplies, 8 75
Groves, Forest, labor, 95* 00
Gove, C. TL, supplies, 30 02
Goss, A. L. & E. F. Co., supplies, 85
Haskell & Co., supplies, 19 15
Haskell, I. N., supplies and labor, 28 05
Holway, Oscar, Co., supplies, 109 54
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplies, 5 27
Hatch, E. J., Agt., insurance, 12 30
Hutchins & Bickford, supplies, 28 67
Harmon, A. T., labor, 6 25
Haskell, H. L., labor, 20 00
To Haskell, I. N., labor and supplies, $4 43
Haskell, Geo. B. & Co., labor, 1 90
Hastings & Smith, fuel, 189 33
Inglis, Geo. R., Dr., veterinary service, 5 00
Jones, Jos., labor, 18 67
Jordan, J. W., Mrs., labor, 156 47
Jones, Oscar W., supplies, 17 69
Jack & Hartley, supplies, 38 65
Lombard, J. L., supplies, 14 00
Libby, A. L., labor, 12 00
Murphy, Jerry, supplies, 1 02
Miller & Owen, insurance, 150 00
Macomber, L. H., labor, 8 65
McGibbon, J. H., labor, 5 25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone rental and tolls, 25 15
Newell, Z. T., labor, • 14 25
Olfene & Holmes, supplies, 9 89
Penley, Albert M., supplies, 19 85
Penley, E. W., supplies, 32 20
Phillips, F. F., blacksmithing, 2 50
Ryerson, H. B., labor, 6 25
Small, John, labor, 83 94
Sanitas Co., The, Ltd., supplies, • 8 50
Stevens, J. M., supplies, 43 07
Sleeper, Geo. E., nursing, 63 00
Shapiro, J. J., & Co., supplies, 11 07
Small, C. H., blacksmithing, 75
Small, R. M., M.D., supplies, 2 15
Turner Centre Dairying Assn., supplies, 118 65
Tibbetts, J. E., & Co., supplies, 1 95
Trundy, W. B., supplies, 6 00
Vickery, J. P., & Co., supplies, 474 54
Varnum, L. O., supplies, 8 94
Terrill, V. G., labor, 5 25
Vickery, F. M., labor, 111 17
Whitmore, M. B., supplies, 42 77
Walker & Myrick, supplies, 13 50
Whitman, T. S., Agent, supplies, 5 90
Weed, Randolph, labor, 46 00
Morrell Mfg. Co., disinfectant, 50 00
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To Wiggin, W. H., supplies, , $2 33
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies, 7 63
Young & Robie, supplies, . 8 85
$3,713 98
O u t s i d e .
To Auburn Water Commissioners, water supply for
poor, $6 00
Briggs, C. H., supplies for poor, 20 38
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies for poor, 8 10
Bailey, G. 0., supplies for poor, 33 03
Barrows, Chas. F., supplies for poor, 3 25
Burnham, Ralph F., supplies for poor, 19 25
Burleigh, G. M., supplies for poor, 5 92
Bearce, Geo. B., & Son, supplies for poor, 5 13
Clark, Ellen, support of poor, 15 00
Central Maine Gen. Hospital, treatment of poor, 7 85
Conant & Andrews, fuel for poor, 1 80
Callahan, J. H., supplies for poor, 15 00
Cleveland, H. H., Dr., treatment of poor, 12 00
Donnell, A. B., rent for poor, 48 00
Dingley, John & Co., supplies for poor, 2 00
Farrar, W. W., supplies for'poor, 1 29
Foss, Mattie E., rent for poor, 60 00
Flanders, L. E., & Co., supplies for poor, 12 50
Gove, C. U., supplies for poor, 3 98
Gray, Town of, supplies for poor, 5 00
Harlow, Chas. H., support of poor, 60 00
Hastings & Smith, fuel for poor, 28 00
Hospital of the Sisters of Charity, treatment of
poor, 30 00
Haskell & Co., supplies for poor, 5 00
Hutchiins & Bickford, supplies for poor, 6 22
Harris & Penley, burial of poor, • 20 00
Harris & Penley, ambulance for poor, 5 00
Jones, Oscar W., supplies for poor, 79 45
Lakin, Delana S., support of poor, 28 00
Littlefield, B. S., & Son, fuel for poor, 8 25
McCarthy, Laura, Mrs., nursing poor, 18 57
Miller, A. W., supplies for poor, 12 00
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To Maine Insane Hospital, support of insane, $1,271 95 
Maine Industrial School for Girls, support of
Alice Wood, 26 00
Norridgewock, Town of, support of poor, 10 00
North Yarmouth, Town of, support of poor, 11 97
Olfene & Holmes, supplies for poor, 24 47
Oxford, Town of, supplies for poor, 21 96
Peables, J. W., supplies for poor, 6 00
Pulsifer, J. B., supplies for poor, .1 32
Penley, Arthur W., supplies for poor, 2 00
Portland, City of, supplies for poor, 13 38
Plummer & Merrill, burial of poor, 50 00
Plummer & Merrill, conveyance of poor, 2 00
Penley, Albert M., supplies for poor, 8 00
Roak & Plummer, burial of poor, 47 40
Rowe, Harry W., expenses for poor, 21 10
Reny, A. T. Sons Co., supplies for poor, 9 00
Smith, S. B., supplies for poor, 2 00
Small, R. M., M.D., medical treatment of- poor, 63 00
Stearns & Reed, supplies for poor, 33 26
Stevens, J. M., clerk of overseers, . 300 00
Stevens, J. M., expenses for poor, 32 40
Stevens, J. M., paid farm laborer, 20 00
Sturgis, B. F., medical treatment of poor, 3 00
Swett, Maria M., expenses for poor, 6 20
Smith, Reuel W., expenses for poor, 4 76
Thurston, E. R., burial of poor, 3 00
Young, H. M., supplies for poor, . 3 25
Total, $2,583 79
Poor Department, total expenditures, 6,297 77
/
PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
To Auburn Post Office, supplies, $161 12
Beal, Ov-G.-, supplies, 8 40
Bates Mfg. Co., supplies, 14 00
Lewiston Daily Sun, advertising, 6 87
■Lewiston Journal Co., City Reports, 231 11
Lewiston Journal Co., advertising, 94
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To Merrill & Webber, printing and supplies, $151 25
Marr, Herbert, supplies, 1 85
Palmer Press, The, supplies, 7 50
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies, 2 70
Total, $585 74
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
To Morrill, J. A., Treas., appropriation, $2,500 00
PUBLIC PROPERTY.
To Arnold, Eldreth, labor and supplies, $42 08
Adams, F. W., labor and supplies, 10 48
Auburn Water Commissioners, water supply, etc., 85 84
Adams & White, supplies, 259 00
Bearce, Wilson & Co., fuel, 76 14
Bradbury, J. H., care of City Hall, 200 60
Beal, O. G., supplies, 10 91
Bearce, Geo. B., & Son, fuel, 128 00
Coombs, J. E., care of fire at city offices, 75 00
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 7 60
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies, 209 21
Chase & Corey, supplies and labor, 36 13
Dinsmore & Greenleaf, supplies and labor, 87 00
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 1 00
Elms, James, supplies, 14 55
Greenleaf, E. M., labor and supplies, 92 78
- •- Hastings & Smith, fuel, 89 23
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplies and labor, 451 40
Hutchinson, J. P., insurance, 25 00
Haskell, I. N., supplies and labor, 67 27
Howard, Nelson, supplies and labor, 16 57
Jack & Hartley, supplies, 34 00
Jones, Oscar W., supplies, 5 50
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting and supplies, 418 35
Lewiston Gas Light Co., lighting, 93 38
Litchfield, C. J., painting signs, 2 00
Larrabee, J. F., labor and supplies, 396 03
Leonard, S. B., labor and supplies, 624 33
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ToLudden, Forest E., insurance, $120 04
Lewiston Daily Sun, ad. bids for new schoolhouse, 2 00
Miller & Owen, insurance, 159 25
Merrill & Webber, supplies, 1 60
Martin, Frank, care of fires at city offices, 59 00
Phillips, A. W., supplies and labor, 129 08
Street Department, cleaning cellar at Armory, 6 75
Wood-Robinson Co., supplies, 7 84
Whitehoiise Bros., labor and material, 3 63
Watson, D. W., labor and material, 2 60
Walker, W. J., supplies, 88
Young & Shaw, labor and supplies, 140 15
Young, Henry C., care of fire at city offices, 6 75
Total, , , $4,198 95
PERMANENT ROADS.
To Alliek, Alex., labor, $30 37
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 22 12
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor, 2 25
Boilard, Jos., labor, 1 50
Bearce & Clifford Construction Co., stone, 356 25
Black, A. B., Agent, supplies, 6 04
Bossie, Alfred, labor, 1 50
Courier, Nelson, labor, 25 49
Carrigan, Tim, labor, 6 75
Carman-Thompson Co., supplies, 4 55
Conant, F. R. & Co., supplies, 2 40
Correy, C. W., labor, 3 75
Crawshaw, John M., supplies, 90
Caponi, Roak, labor, 75
Caponi, Joseph, labor, 75
Duston, Geo. L., labor, 46 00
Derwin, Geo., labor, 19 49'
Duval, Leo, labor, 10 49
Dyer, Daniel, labor, 43 48
Dill, Wallace, labor, 63 25
Derwin, Thomas, labor, 14 63
Doucette, Joseph, labor, 4 50
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To Driscoll, Pat, labor, $3 00
Driscoll, Florance, labor, 6 00
Elms, James, supplies, 47 01
Field, G. A., Asst. Street Commisioner, 78 38
Ferguson, Thos., labor, 30 29
Field, J. P., labor, 20 63
Fisher, T., labor, 7 50
Frazier, Joseph, labor, 4 50
Goss, Frank J?\, Street Commissioner, 45 70
Gaudette, Jos., labor, 75 '
Gravelle, John, labor, 1 50
Hunt, Charles, labor, 7 50
Haskell, Freedom, labor, 12 50
Hastings & Smith, fuel, 41 87
Jones, B. F., labor, 75
Landers, Frank, labor, 52 00
Landry, Jos., labor, 12 00
Lessard, Jos., labor, 24 74
Lawler, Thomas, labor, 3 00
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 6 00
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 18 75
McCarthy, Jerry, 2d, labor, 8 62
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 21 75
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 15 75
Mew, Charles, labor, 20 99
Maguire, Ceddy, labor, 36 00
McFarland, Robert, labor, 7 88
Maney, Mat., labor, 10 13
Pavier, Theophile, labor, 22 49
Paquette, Benj., labor, 18 74
Reagan, Jas., labor, 19 87
Reagan, John, labor, 25 50
Reagan, Jerry, labor, 6 00
Rogers, Ed., labor, 24 25
Shorey, Alec., labor, 26 621
Sturtevant ,SanPl, labor, 34 88
Sampson, Thos., labor, 1 50
Smith, John B., & Co., supplies, 30
Smith, Chas., labor, 8 63
Tarr, Plenry L., labor, 32 13
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To Taylor, Fred M., supplies, $25
Wood, J. N., Co., fuel, 10
Wormwood, G. F., sprinkling, 7
Total, $1,477 04
PUBLIC WORKS. 
H i g h w a y s .
\
Allic, Alex., labor,
Ayotte, Urbain, labor,
Adams, F. W., supplies and labor,
Avery, Chas., labor,
Auburn Water Commissioners, water supply, 
Ames & Co., supplies,
Austin, P. M., labor and supplies,
Adams, W. D., labor,
Barrell, Lewis, labor,
Brown, W. H., labor,
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor,
Boilard, Jos., labor,
Bryant, A. M., labor,
Bickerton, Wm., labor,
Brouillette, J. B., labor,
Babcock, Henry, labor,
Banville, Jos., labor,
Brown, Alphonso, labor,
Boulay, Narcisse, labor,
Bailey, Geo. 0., labor,
Bumpus, Geo. W., salary, Clerk of Board, 
Bossie, Geo., labor,
Bates, Fred M., labor,
Bates, Richmond, labor,
Briggs, Frank A., labor,
Brennan, Thos., labor,
Barrett, G. N., labor,
Buffalo Steam Roller Co., supplies,
Bumpus & Getchell, supplies,
Burnham, Ralph F., supplies,,
Briggs, C. H., labor,
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) Bickford, E., labor, $1 75
Bickford, Roscoe, labor, 75
Brown, Mel., labor, 75
Barker Mill, supplies, 2 88
Beal, O. G., supplies, 4 25
Briggs, C. H., fuel, 22 38
Bradbury, R. S., teams, 20 50
Bubier, J., labor, 1 50
Boucher, Jos. E., labor, 14 66
Brophy, Geo., labor, 16 50
Blouchard, Joseph, labor, 6 13
Bonville, Joseph, labor, 27 37
Boulay, Joseph, labor, 11 25
Brouillette, A., labor, 43 12
Burleigh  ^ M., labor, 75
Brackley, A. D., labor, 75
Bowie, Fred, labor, 3 00
Brown, Frank M., blacksmithing, 1 40
Briggs, H. S., labor, 13 33
Briggs, W. H., labor, 2 33
Buckley, Horace, labor, 1 50
Blethen, Chas., labor, 3 00
Bickford Bros., labor, 49 50
Bouillette, Henry, labor, 2 25
Bean, H., gravel, 7 00
Bird, C. S., labor, 3 00
Bradbury, S. J., labor, 4 50
Beal, 0. G., supplies, 3 60
Briggs, Seth, labor, 12 00
Brooks, Arthur H., brick, 107 25
Bowie, Roland, labor, 3 00
Carrigan, Tim, labor, 245 36
Croston, John, labor, 287 98
Courier, Nelson, labor, 154 11
Cassavant, Geo., labor, 31 50
City Farm, labor, 3 75
Clark, Henry, labor, 4 50
Conant, A. B., labor, 17 41
Conant & Andrews, teams, 201 00
Creart, Leroy, labor, 1 50
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To Crawshaw, John. M., repairs,’ $2 00
Carman-Thompson Co., supplies, 2 38
Chaput, Existe, labor, 8 50
Cushman, Cyrenus C., labor, 43 37
Caponi, Roak, labor, 37 50
Clifford, John, labor, 3 00
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies, 354 96
Craig, Wm., hay, 36 61
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 23 98
Conant, C. A., labor, 75
Correy, C. W., labor, 2 62
Caponi, Jos., labor, 3 00
Con&nt, H. F., labor, 3 45
Chaput, J. D,, labor, 17 25
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies, 1,322 96
Carman-Thompson Co., supplies, 7 61
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 25 79
Dyer, Daniel, teamster, 423 04
Dill, Wallace, teamster, 412 50
Derwin, Thomas, labor, 239 59
Derwin, Wilfred, labor, 52 12
Derwin, Trefffey, labor, 28 12
Derwin, Geo., labor, 134 98
Duston, Geo. L., labor, 34 72
Duval, Leo, labor, 41 62
Dillingham, Frank, labor, 1 50
Davis, H. W., labor, 14 24
Davis, E. W., labor, 5 40
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 27 40
Driscoll, Florance, labor, 101 23
Dillingham, E. A., blacksmithing, 68 23
Dyer, Ernest E., labor, 5 25
Dow, Asa, labor, 3 50
Dill, W. R., labor, 115 60
Doucette, Jos., labor, 19 12
Damon, C. L., supplies, 6 41
Davis, John, labor, 1 87
Dillingham, Geo., labor, 11 66
Dyer, Foster, labor, 75
Dexter, C. W., hay, 36 40
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Downing, W. H., labor,.
Douglass, Howard, labor,, 
Dillingham & Riggs, labor,
Derwin, Adam, labor,
Dill, G. W., labor,
Decker, Chas., labor,
Elms, Jas., supplies,
Ellis, Harry, labor,
Eveleth, Jos., labor,
Everett, S. U., labor,
Edwards, Jonas, teams,
Field, G. A., Asst. St. Commissioner, 
Ferguson, Thos., teamster,
Fish, R. W., labor,
Fisher, T., labor,
Frank, A. C., labor,
Freeman, Geo. E., labor,
Frank, Carroll, labor,
Fogg, N. S., labor,
Fickett, Geo. L., labor,
Fish, Henry, labor,
Frost, J. L., & Co., labor,
Field, D. P., labor,
Field, D. P., straw,
Field, Ernest, labor,
Field, J. P., labor,
Flagg, J. L., labor,
Foss, J. H., labor,
Fletcher, H. A., labor,
Frazier, Jos., labor,
Frank, Geo., labor,
Frank, John C., labor,
Fogg, J. H. B., supplies,
Fogg, Merton, labor,
Gaudette, Lewis, labor,
Gaudette, J os., labor,
Gamache, Adolphus, labor, 
Gaudette, John, labor,
Greenwood, Archie, labor,
Garcelon, H. A., labor,
To Groves, E., labor,
Goding, D. J., labor,
Gauthier, Jos., labor,
Good Road Machinery Co., supplies, 
Gore, Stanley, labor,
Greenwood, Jerry, labor,
Goding, C. M., labor,
Grant, Jos. L., labor,
Gunn, John, labor,
Goding, Ezra, labor,
Garcelon, John P., labor,
Goding, W. H. H., labor,
Goding, Benj. B., labor,
Goddard, J. H., straw,
Grant, G. W., labor,
Given, Bert, labor,
Goss, Frank F., Street Commissioner, 
Graton, Y. H., labor,
Gouss, Honore, labor,
Garcelon, A. M., labor,
Grierson, P. S., blacksmithing, 
Grady, John, labor,
Gravelle, John, labor,
George, James, labor,
Gilbert, W. W., labor,
Goss, Freedom, labor,
Goodwin, James, labor,
Greene, C. S., labor,
Hunt, Chas., teamster,
Holt, Sylvester, labor,
Harmon, J. E., 'labor,
Hersey, S. P., labor,
Harriman, Randall, labor,
Hodgkins, E. J., labor,
Harris, Frank, labor,
Hill, B. J., street filling,
Hill, B. J.' hay and straw,
Haskell, Freedom, labor,
'Hackett, Geo. P., labor,
Hackett, Geo. W., labor,
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Hashey, Jos., labor, $9 02
Harkins, Mike, labor, 95 00
Harkins, Thos., labor, 18 00
Humphrey, W. R., labor, 1 50
Hicks, J. A., labor, 4 00
Hicks, C. H., labor, 29 75
Hicks, Henry, labor, 30 13
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplier 4 54
Huse, John, labor, 32 24
Haskell, S. F., labor, 5 00
Hunnewell, W. Scott, labor, 8 81
Hunnewell, G. R., labor, 72
Harriman, John J., labor, 18 45
Hayes, Geo., labor, 5 60
Haskell, Geo. B. & Co., supplies, 4 55
Haskell, H. L., hay, 101 08
Haskell, H. L., labor, 5 25
Hanlon, Ed., labor, 14 25
Hayes, Daniel, labor, 1 12
Hanford, Wm., labor, 8 25
Harriman, Wm. R., labor, 6 00
Hamilton, Eugene, labor, 1 50
Hackett, Frank, labor, 1 40
Holbrook, C. A., labor, 44 80
Hersey, L. W., labor, 7 50
Howard, Nelson, concrete, 109 60
Hutchinson, J. P., rent of land, 110 00
Horrigan, John, labor, 1 50
Hearn, Joseph, labor, 50
Hicks, C. W., labor, . 2 10
Inglis, Geo. R., Dr., veterinary treatment, 38 00
Johnson, 0. E., labor, 20 25
Jumper, J. Q. A., labor, 3 30
Jones, Oscar W., supplies, 9 53
Jordan, Albert, labor, 12 88
John, David, labor, 28 87
John, Louis, labor, 31 49
Jordan, W. A., labor, 6 75
Jordan, Rufus, labor, 2 25
Johnson, H. E., labor, 5 83
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To Jordan, Emily, straw, $6 80
Jordan, Wm. H. & Geo. Noel, labor and material, 185 00
Jones, Frank J., labor, 3 56
Jordan, D., supplies, 4 00
Jones, E. L., labor, 1 05
King, W., labor, 1 50
Knowlton, C. A., labor, 75
Knowlton, Chas., labor, 1 20
Levesque, Amadee, labor, 1 75
Libby, Sumner, labor, 1 50
Littlefield, C. D., labor, 6 70
Lunt, Wm., labor, 1 95
Larrabee, J. F., labor and supplies, 398 64
Learn, E. G., labor, 8 29
Landers, Frank, labor, 504 12
Leavitt, Jacob, labor, 32 62
Levigne, Ed., labor, 70 12
Lebarge, David, labor, 13 66
Lafond, Jos., labor, 48 37
Lawler, Mike, labor, 444 72
Lessard, Joseph, labor, 151 48
Littlefield, Chas. H., labor, 3 15
Lovejoy, Warren, labor, 75
Lamontagne, P., labor, 13 25
Landry, Joseph, labor, 117 82
Lord, C. E., labor, 4 50
Libby, T. F., labor, 1 35
• Leavitt, Ernest L., labor, 32 25
Leavitt, Leroy L., labor, 13 27
Leavitt, E. A., labor, 22 83
L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting and supplies, 64 89
Litchfield, C. J., painting, 34 50
Lovejoy, S. H., blacksmithing, 97 68
Lawler, Thos., labor, 29 97
Libby, Frank, labor, 3 75
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 76 84
Libby, Moses H., labor, 15 00
Libby, Geo. J., labor, 12 44
. Lefrance, Peter, labor, 83 98
Landers, Smith, labor, 6 00
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To Landry, Frank, labor, ' $8 99
Lawry, Atkins, labor, 3 00
Libby, W. B., labor, 32 40
Lawrence, A. P., labor, 3 75
Libby, G. C., labor, 14 00
Libby, Moses L., labor, 12 81
Libby, Justus, labor, 10 00
Libby, Lester E., labor, 7 25
Litchfield, W. H., labor, 23 93
Libby, E. H., supplies, 1 25
Levesque, Austin, labor, 34 12
Lowell, J. L., labor, 1 50
Lyon, S. A., labor, 3 33
Lebonte, John, labor, 2 60
Linnell, Newell, labor, 4 75
Libby, 0. S., labor, 4 50
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 326 95
McCarthy, Jerry, 2d, labor, 49 49
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 286 84
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 229 73
McCarthy, John, labor, 71 62
McCarthy, Chas., labor, 3 75
Maguire, Ceddy, labor, 295 08
Mew, Chas., labor, 121 11
Maney, Mat., labor, 156 35
Maney, Pat., labor, 85 12
Mayhew, Archie, labor, 18 75
Miller, Aubrey, labor, 75
Merrill, C. 0., labor, 6 21
McKenney, Wm. P., labor, 20 50
Merrow, Ralph, labor, 10 67
Merrow, Hiram H., labor, 5 43
Merrow, Horace, labor, 50
Merrow, Geo. F., labor, 3 33
McAllister, Clinton, labor, 3 50
Manley, Clarence, labor, 5 25
McGibbon, Jos. K., labor, 8 10
Merrill, Frank J., labor, 2 51
Martineau, Fred, blacksmithing, 10 60
McBride, Robert, labor, 6 37
Au d i t o r 's  REPORT
t o  Morrill, A. F., labor, #11
Morrill, F. E., labor, 24
Merrill, Edwin K., labor, 21.
Maine Central R. R. Co., freight, 33
Merrow, 0. B., labor, 8
McKenney, Lester, labor, 6
Moore, Jos., labor, 24
McBean, Jos., labor, 1
Marsh, Earl M., labor, 26
Mills, E. C., labor, 8
Merrill, D. C., labor, '7
Morgan, Geo., labor, 8
Me. & N. H. Granite Corp., supplies, 82
Moore, Irving, labor,
Morse, Osgood, labor, - 10
Marston, Edgar, labor, 5
McKenney, H. T., blacksmithing, 15
Moore, Jos., hay, 90
Maxwell, Geo., labor, 5
McCusick, Walter, labor, 5
Maheux, Alex., right of way, 50
Miller, S. A., labor and material, 43
Merrill, Abner W., labor, 3
McFarland, Robert, labor, - • 9
Macomber, E. W., labor, '2
Miller, E. J., winter road, 10
Munson, E. L., labor,
Nadeau, Archie, labor, 15
Newell, Z. T., labor, 39
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rent of telephone & tolls, 25 
Newton, Geo., labor, 3
Norris, Sherwood B., supplies, 6
Newell, Geo., labor, 60
Nickerson, John, labor, 3
Nevens, C. T., supplies, #5
Oban, Ovier, labor, #2
Qbie, Frank, labor, • • ' »9
Osgood, E. S., labor, 13
Osgood, Geo., labor, 12
Pettingill, W. W., labor, : ' 1
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To Parent John, labor, $367 85
Paquette, Benj., labor, 167 97
Pavier, Theophile, labor, 167 61
Phillips, Walter, labor, 4 25
Pike, James A., labor, 4 75
Pike, J. W., labor, 1 50
Parker, Archie, labor, 4 75
Peables, J. L., labor, 21 01
Paul, Lewis, labor, 3 50
Packard, Fred S., labor, 9 50
Poor Dept. Farm, hay, 80 83
Preble, N. F., hay, 177 22
Peables, C. A., labor, 13 93
Penley, Ralph, labor, 7 00
Penley, C. C., labor, 7 36
Paine, Addie M., hay, 85 50
Plummer, Wm., labor, • 3 00
Plummer, Wm. H., labor, 3 00
Parker, E. H., labor, 3 83
Pollister, W. W., labor, 10 67
Parker, W. Scott, labor, 12 75
Parker, Ward, labor, ; . 75
Penley, S. F., labor, 6 25
Plunkett, Albert, labor, 6 75
Palmer Press, The, supplies, 1 00
Prince, Lee, labor, 4 50
Packard, Albert, labor, • 9 75
Pike, J. A., labor, • 75
Penley, T. D., labor, 18 58
Paul, E. S'., straw, ’ ' ■ 2 83
Phillips, F. F., blacksmithing, -8 00
Pray, A. B., labor, 3 00
Pratt, Adel., labor, 3 00
Rogers, Edw., teamster, * 300 80
Reagan, John, labor, 287 20
Reagan, Jas., labor, •188 97
Reagan, Jerry, labor, 127 49
Roy, John, labor, ‘ ’ 16 87
Roberts, C. 0., labor, 5 75
' ’ Reny, H. A., Mrs., labor, • • • 20 37
a u d it o r ’s r e p o r t 59
i Record, Chas H., labor, $10 90
Rowe, I. C., labor, • 30 01
Roak, Austin, labor, 3 50
Ramsey, Moses, labor, 14 59
Roakes, M. A., labor, 3 02
Robinson, Scott, labor, 9 00
Roberge, Henry, labor, 18 75
Robinson, Frank, labor, 4 95
Robinson, Lester, labor, 9 90
Robinson, Earl, labor, 75
Robinson, Fred, labor, 13 35
Rounds, David, labor, 10 22
Rooney, Jos., labor, 21 00
Rand, Chas., labor, 23 38
Robinson, Myron, labor, 3 00
Richardson, Frank, labor, 1 50
Robinson, Almon, labor, 4 50
Robinson, Freeman, labor, 1 50
Robinson, Bert, labor, 75
Rich, Eugene, labor, 6 90
Robinson, E. G., labor, 9 00
Robinson, S. R., labor, 2 00
Sturtevant, Samuel, teamster, 205 60
Shorey, Aleck, labor, 236 42
Sampson, Thos., labor, 181 48
Somers, Adelard, labor, 28 12
Sullivan, Jerry, labor, 329 59
Sampson, D. D., labor, 2 25
Sampson, Merton, labor, 1 50
Stanchfield, J. S., labor, • ’ ‘ . 3 37
Stevens, D. B., blacksmithing, 119 44
Small, S. R., labor, • ’ 6 00
Sawyer, W. S., labor, ' 2 25
Solshine Mfg. Co., supplies, 4 00
Stevens, Harry, labor, 6 00
Stevens, S. S., labor, ’ 5 25
Small, C. H., blacksmithing, ' 9 73
Stockman, S. H., labor, 7 00
Soper, E. H., labor, ■ 29 50
Stillings, V. E., labor, ' ■ 10 20
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To Staples, Harlan P., labor,
Stuart, Ervin, labor,
Skillings, Fred M., labor,
Shapiro, M., labor,
Shorn, Jerry, labor,
Smith, Chas., labor,
Sawyer, Chas., labor,
Saindon, Arsene, labor,
Smith, A. W., labor,
Stevens Tank & Tower Co., supplies,
Swift, Rodney A., extra service and expense D.
June. Road,
Small, John, teamster,
Sherman, Alfred, labor,
Tarr, Henry L., teamster,
Tooney, John, labor,
Taber Bros., labor,
Thompson, Chester, labor,.
Taylor, Fred M., supplies,
Tibbetts, J. E., & Co., supplies,
Thurston, E. R., labor,
Thompson, G. A., labor,
Titcomb, E. L., labor,
Townsend, Chas., labor,
Terrault, Eliard, labor,
Townsend, Rodney, labor,
Thompson, Wm., labor,
Taber, S. E., labor,
Thurston, Chas., labor,
Twitchell & Holt, teams,
Thurston, C. E., labor,
Tibbetts, Chas., labor,
Taber, S. S., labor,
Thorn, L. N., labor,
Thorn, L. M., labor,
Verrill, Thos., labor,
Vosmus, M. H., labor,
Vosmus, Wm., labor,
'■ Vosmus, Ed., labor, ‘
Vickery, J. P., & Co., labor,
Verrill, Bert D., labor,
A u d ito r 's  REPORT 61)
To Verrill, E, M., labor
Verrill, Everett, labor,
Vosmus, Milton, labors 
Verrill, Martin L., labor,
Verrill, W. E., labor*
Verrill, H. M., labor,,
Verrill, A. L., labor*
Vickery, Frank G;, labor,
vickery, R. G., labor,
Varnam, Robert, labor,
Verrill, Henry, labor,
Whitten, A. W., labor,
Ward, Willard M., labor,
Whitman, H. S., labor,
Weston, James, labor,
Walker & Myrick, supplies, 
Waliingford, John, labor, 
Wallingford, Roy, labor,
Wallingford, Bancroft, labor* 
Woodbury, G. W., labor,
Washburn, Geo., labor,
Waterhouse, E. E., labor,
Wallace, Chas. W., labor,
Walker, A. A., labor,
Woodbury, James T., labor,
Wagg, H. S., labor,
Whitehouse Bros., labor and supplies, 
Wood, J. N. & Co., fuel,
Wormwood, Frank, labor,
Waterman, Chas. E., labor,
Watson, D. W., labor,
Wille}’’, F. E., labor,
Wagg, Arthur S., labor,
Woodward, Luke, labor,
Webber, A. B., labor,
Winter, Frank W., supplies,
Walker, B. A., labor,
Ward, Guy L., labor,
Webb, Arthur M., labor,
Total,
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To U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co., drain pipe, $815 32
Dunn, Chas., supplies, 36 50
Auburn Monumental Works, supplies, 276 95
Howard, Nelson, concrete walks, 824 16
Goss, Frank F., Street Commissioner, 22 55
Field, G. A., Asst. St. Commissioner, 8 48
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 8 63
Banville, Joseph, labor, 6 75
Carrigan, Tim, labor, 4 50
Ferguson, Thos., labor, 14 88
Field, J. P., labor, 2 25
Greenwood, Archie, labor, 28 00
Hunt, Chas., labor, 7 00
Gaudette, John, labor, 1 88
Labarge, Ed., labor, 1 88
Landers, Frank, labor, 8 00
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 3 75
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 11 75
Maguire, Ceddy, labor, 3 38
Povier, Theop., labor, 7 50
Sturtevant, Sami., labor, 3 50
Landry, Jos., labor, 1 50
Tarr, Henry L., labor, 1 75
Haskell, Freedom, labor, 7 00
Lessard, Joseph, labor, 14 25
Courier, Nelson, labor, 3 00
Derwin, Geo., labor, 3 75
Reagan, James, labor, 10 50
Dill, Wallace, labor, 15 75
Shorey, Aleck, labor, 1 50
Mew, Chas., labor, 5 25
Fisher, T., labor, 6 00
Rogers, Ed., labor, 5 25
Smith, Chas., labor, 1 50
McFarland, Robt-., labor, 1 88
Caponi, Roak, labor, 75
Caponi, Jos., labor, 75
Dyer, Daniel, labor, 1 75
a u d it o r ’s r e p o r t 6a
To Maney, Mat., labor, . . $1 88
Frazier, Jos., labor, 1 88
Sullivan, Jerry, labor, 75
Allick, Alex., labor, 75
Total, $2,185 00
PAVING.
To Auburn Monumental Works, supplies, $92 77
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 3 10
Martineau, Fred, blacksmithing, 4 50
Me. & N. H. Granite Corp., paving blocks, 485 10
Goss, Frank F., Street Commissioner, 23 27
Field, G. A., Asst. St. Commissioner, 23 32
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 19 50
Banville, Joseph, labor, 8 63
Carrigan, Tim, labor, 8 25
Courier, Nelson, labor, 3 75
Derwin, Geo., labor, 6 00
Ferguson, Thos., labor, 16 50
Greenwood, Archie, labor, 67 00
Gamache, A., labor, 2 25
Gaudette, John, labor, 2 25
Hanford, Wm., labor, 75
Fisher, T., labor, 75
Lavigne, Ed., labor, 2 25
Lessard, Jos., labor, 5 63
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 1 50
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 18 00
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 5 25
Maguire, Ceddy, labor, 6 75
Mew, Chas., labor, 2 25
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 25 00
Povier, Theop., labor, 7 88
Rogers, Edw., labor, 30 75
Reagan, Jerry, labor, 3 00
Reagan, John, labor, 4 88
Paquette, Benj., labor, 9 75
Sturtevant, Sami., labor, 16 50
Stuart, Ervin, labor, 1 50
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Shoury, Aleck, labor, . . • $9 00
Tarr, Henry L., labor, 16 75
Toomey, John, labor, 8 63
Tibbetts, Chas., labor, 1 50
Allic, Alex., labor, 75
Dill, Wallace, labor, 3 50
Dyer, Daniel, labor, 10 50
Field, J. P., labor, 3 75
Maney, Mat., labor, 2 25
Derwin, Thos., labor, 1 50
Landry, Frank, labor, 1 75
Hunt, Chas., labor, 3 00
Landry, Joseph, labor, 1 50
Landers, Frank, labor, 1 00
Haskell, Freedom, labor, 6 00
Reagan, Jas., labor, 4 88
Driscoll, Florance, labor, 1 50
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor, 4 13
Harkins, Mike, labor, 7 00
Harkins, Thos., labor, 3 50
Sampson, Thos., labor, 75
Sullivan, Kerry, labor, 75
Total, $1,002 47
SEWERS.
Allic, Alex, labor, $13 50
Arnold, Eldreth, labor and supplies, 18 77
Auburn Monumental Works, labor, 9 60
Androscoggin Foundry Co., supplies, 59 10
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 35 25
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor, 12 38
Bossie, Jos., labor, 1 50
Bickerton, Wm., labor, 3 00
Banville, Jos., labor, 14 25
Bryant, A. M., labor, 10 50
Brown, W. H., labor, 3 00
Corrigan, Tim, labor, 32 62
Courier, Nelson, labor, 21 00
a u d i t o r 's  REPORT 65
To Conant, F. R. & Co., supplies, $5 42
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 292 25
Caponi, Roak, labor, . 1 50
Caponi, Jos., labor, 1 50
Dyer, Daniel, labor, 20 13
Driscoll, Florance, labor, 7 87
Derwin, Thos., labor, 25 12
Derwin, Geo., labor, 22 50
Dill, Wallace, labor, ' 7 00
Derwin, Winfred, labor, 10 13
Dingley, John & Co., supplies, 61 30
Dunn, Chas., supplies, 91 00
Doucette, Jos., labor, 2 25
Elms, Jas., supplies, , 215 01
Field, G. A., Asst. Com’r, ■- 9 54
Fish, Henry, labor, 1 50
Ferguson, Thos., labor, 22 75
Fisher, T., labor, 6 00
Frazier, Jos., labor, 18 75
Field, J. P., labor, 6 00
Goss, Frank F., Street Corner, 61 18
Gaudete, Jos., labor, 10 50
Gamache, Adolph, labor, 2 25
Grady, John, labor, 75
Goss, Freedom, labor, 2 25
Hunt, Chas., teamster, 49 50
Huse, John, labor, 75
Haskell, Freedom, labor, 33 50
Haskell, L. W. & Co., labor and supplies, 95
Lessard, Jos., labor, 24 75
Landry, Jos., labor, 16 13
Lawler, Thos., labor, • 39 75
Lafrance, Peter, labor, 3 00
Levigne, Ed., labor, 3 00
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 7 50
Landry, Frank, labor, 6 75
Landers, Frank, labor, . 4 00
Lawler, Mike, labor, 75
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 41 25
McCarthy, Jerry, 2d, labor, 13 50
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To McCarthy, Dennis, labor, $3 75
Maney, Mat., labor, 6 38
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor, 20 25
Maguire, Ceddy, labor, 17 62
Maney, Pat., labor, 75
Martineau, Fred, blacksmithing, 3 55
Mew, Charles, labor, 21 00
Newell, George, labor, 4 50
Pavier, Theop., labor, 38 63
Paquette, Benj., labor, 23 25
Eeagan, Jerry, labor, 9 00
Bogers, Edw., labor, 15 75
Boberge, Henry, labor, 1 50
Booney, Jos., labor, 75
Beagan, James, labor, 22 50
Eeagan, John, labor, 7 .87
Sturtcvant, Sami., labor, 31 50
Shoury, Aleck, labor, 16 87
Sampson, Thos., labor, 29 25
Smith, Chas., labor, 2 25
Saindoin, Arsene, labor, 2 25
Sullivan, Jerry, labor, 1 50
Tooney, John, labor, 75 75
Terrault, Eliard, labor, 75
Tibbetts, Chas., labor, 30 00
Tarr, Henry L., labor, 1 75
Total, $1,772 92
SEWEBS—GOFF HILL.
•
To Allic, Alec., labor, $12 75
Androscoggin Foundry Co., castings, 67 86
Auburn Monumental Works, stone work & sup-
plies, 116 00
Auburn Water Commissioners, iron pipe, 130 26
Barrell, Lewis, labor, 56 62
Bilodeau, Aleck, labor, 55 12
Bonville, Jos., labor, 52 50
Brown, Wm. H., labor, 46 50
To Bickerton, Wm., labor,
Boulay, Joseph, labor,
Bossie, Geo., labor,
V Briggs, Chas. H., labor,
| Boulette, Henry, labor,
/ Beal, 0. G., supplies,
Burr, Chas. F., & Co., supplies, 
Courier, Nelson, labor,
Correy, C. W., labor,
Carrigan, Tim, labor,
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies,
Crosley & Curtis, supplies,
Caponi, Roak, labor,
Caponi, Jos., labor,
Derwin, Geo., labor,
Doucette, Jos., labor,
Dalla, Jos., labor,
Driscoll, Pat., labor,
Derwin, Thos., labor,
Dill, Wallace, labor 
Dyer, Daniel, labor,
Driscoll, Florance, labor,
Derwin, Treffly, labor,
Derwin, Philip, labor,
Dunn, Chas., brick,
Dingle}1, John, & Co., supplies,
Elms, Jas., supplies,
Frazier, Jos., labor,
Flynn, Pat F., labor,
Fisher, T., labor,
Ferguson, Thos., labor,
Goss, Frank F., Street Commissioner, 
Goodwin, Jos., labor,
Goss, Freedom F., labor,
Grant, Geo. W., labor,
Gaudette, Jos., labor,
Gaudette, John, labor,
Gravelle, John, labor,
Geaurtin, Alfred, labor,
Garland, Philip, labor,
a u d it o r ’s r e p o r t
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Garland, Carl, labor, $9 00
Haskell, Freedom, labor, 75 50
Hunt, Chas., labor, 22 50
Horrigan, John, labor, 15 37
Holt, S., labor, 3 00
Hunnewell, G. R., supplies, v 26 18
Jones, B. W., supplies, 75
Lebarge, Ed., labor, 7 50
Landry, Jos., labor, 12 75
Lessard, Jos., labor, 37 12
McCarthy, Jerry, 1st, labor. 12 00
McCarthy, Jerry, 3d, labor, 12 75
McCarthy, John J., labor, 10 50
McCarthy, Dennis, labor, 1 12
Mew, Chas., labor, 47 62
Maney, Mat., labor, 10 87
McKenney, H. T., blacksmithing, 6 05
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls, 35
Pavier, Theop., labor, 56 62
Paquette, Benj., labor, 38 62
Parrent, John, labor, 1 50
Phillips, F. F., blacksmithing, 55 91
Rooney, Jos., labor, 11 25
Reagan, James, labor, 1 50
Reagan, John, labor, 37
Rogers, Ed., labor, 26 25
Sampson, Thos., labor, 43 87
Smith, A. W., labor, 48 37
Sturtevant, Sami., labor, 6 02
Saindon, Arsene, labor, 25 87
Smith, C. B., labor, 4 50
Shorey, Aleck, labor, 23 62
Swift, Rodney A., extra service and expense, 50 00
Tibbetts, Chas., labor, 43 1,2
Tarr, Henry L., labor, 55 75
Vosmus, Milton H., labor, 53 77
Whitehouse Bros., supplies and labor, 58 32
Winslow & Co., pipe, 1,300 36
Total, $3,689 65
REPAIRS ON SCHOOLHOUSES AND INSURANCE.
To Arnold, Eldreth, supplies and labor, $940 14
Allen, John B., & Co., supplies, 5 19
Adams & White, supplies, 5 07
j Adams & White, supplies, 159 23
j Bradford, Conant & Co., supplies, 154 71
/ Ballard, S. K.,insurance, 22 50
Babb, Edw. E., & Co., supplies, 27 13
Crossley & Curtis, supplies, 56 59
Cummings, C. W., insurance, 105 00
Collins, W. H., labor and supplies, 82 09
Conant, F. R., & Co., supplies, 190 12
Chaplin, Walter H., supplies and labor, 1 00
Dow, Asa, supplies and labor, 1 85
Dingley, John, & Co., supplies, 75
Dinsmore & Greenleaf, supplies, 30 00
Elms, James, supplies, 58 86
Field, G. H., Jr., labor, 2 00
Fuller, G. II., labor and supplies, 2 33
Frost, J. L., & Co., supplies, 3 25
Fletcher, G. B., supplies and labor, 3 70
Greenleaf, E. M., supplies and labor, 14 54
Garcelnn, C. E., insurance, 75 00
Getcliell, E. E., labor, 1 56
Gammon, A. T., & Co., labor, 3 85
Grand Trunk By., freight, 75
Haskell, L. W., & Co., supplies and labor, 160 97
Hutchinson, J. P., & Co., insurance, 120 00
Haskell, I. N., supplies and labor, 224 06
Hall, A. B., repairing docks, 3 75
Jordan, N. I., insurance, 75 25
L. & A. Electric Light Co., supplies and labor, 47 38
Leonard, S. B., supplies and labor, 350 07
Ludden, Forest E.> insurance, 105 00
Litchfield, C. J., labor, 3 00
MeKenney, H. T., supplies, 1 00
MeKenney, W. A., supplies and labor, 11 75
Martineau, Fred, supplies and labor, 7 90
Miller, A. A., insurance, 75 00
Miller, W. A., labor and supplies, 7 69
auditor’s report 69
To Miller & Owen, insurance, $67 50
Morse, M. M., labor, ' 5 00
Maxwell, R. 0., labor, 1 50
Pride, N. H., supplies and labor, 9 66
Payson, C. B., insurance, 63 00
Reversible Tube Cleaner Co., supplies, 3 00
Rich, Eugene, supplies and labor, 1 20
Skillings, Fred M., supplies, 1 30
Smith, O. E., supplies and labor, 60 21
St. Hilaire, Chas., supplies and labor, 50 44
Stone, Fred N., supplies and labor, 3 93
Stevens, Sami., labor, 20 00
Street Dept., removing ashes, 3 00
Starbird, Robert M., on contract and extras, 921 32 
Walker, W. J., supplies and labor, 8 80
Whitehouse Bros., supplies and labor, 49 10
Walker, B. A., labor and supplies, 10 90
Young & Shaw, labor, 7 31
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Total, $4,427 20
STATE TAX.
To Smith, Oramandal, Treas., tax of 1905, $17,314 22
SALARIES.
To Miller, A. Q., Mayor, $450 00
Bumpus, G. W., City Clerk, . 250 00
Bumpus, G. W., Pension Agent, 25 00
Sprague, A. C., City Treasurer, 600 00
Smith, Reuel W., City Solicitor, 200 00
Small, R. M., City Physician, 100 00
Davis, Henry J., City Electrician, 100 00
Briggs, Ansel, Board of Assessors, • 275 00
Latham, Arthur B., Board of Assessors, 275 00
Frank, A. C., Board of Assessors, 275 00
Duston, G. A., Clerk of Common Council, 40 00
Cushman, B. G. W., Sec. Board of Health, 100 00
Barrell, D. A., Board of Health, 50 00
Chase, John H., Board of Health, 50 00
To Watson, M. B., City Auditor, $200 00
Swift, Rodney A., City Engineer, 300 00
Inglis, Geo. R., Milk Inspector, 100 00
Shaw, David T., Inspector of Buildings, 100 00
Marvel, C. E., Inspector of Plumbing, Jan.,.
Feb. and March, 75 00
Lawler, John, Inspector of Plumbing, 275 00
auditor’s report 71
Total, $3,840 00
STREET LIGHTS.
To L. & A. Electric Light Co., lighting as per
contract, $5,027 00
L. & A. Electric Light Co., supplies, 35 50
Elms, Jas., supplies, 15 00
Union Oil Co., supplies, 3 05
Total, $5,080 55
WATER WORKS SINKING FUND.
To Sprague, A. C., Treas., appropriation, $3,000 00
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TABULATED STATEMENT
Showing the amounts of the several appropriations, the 
receipts, the payments made from them, and the excess or 
deficiency of each.
Account Appropri­ations Receipts
$2,500.00
1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 $1,000.00
23,500.00 10,463.12
6,716.38 2,559.46
8,265.90
500.00
10,000.00 11.12
10,500.00 745.85
1,200.00
5,500.00 5,665.84
19,860.86
544.651,500.00
150.00
5,650.00
4,000.00
901.18
2,212.80
700.00
2,500.00
1,000.00 1,319.12
1,500.00
21,000.00 668.10
1,000.00 272.13
1,500.00 • • • • • • • • •
2,000.00
3,000.00
399.18
2,000.00 600.75
3,790.00
17,314.22 • • • • . • . .
5,500.00
3,000.00
$146,786.50 $47,224.16
Expendi­
tures Balance
Over­
drawn
Abatements on Taxes
City D eb t......................
Common Schools.........
Contingent....................
County Tax*-
Elections........................
Fire Department.........
High School..................
H ydrants......................
In terest.........................
Liquor Agency.
Municipal Court.................
Park...................................
Police.................................
Poor Department...... ........
Printing and Stationery....
Public Library....................
Public Property.................
Permanent Roads..............
Public Works:
Highways........................
Perm. Improvements......
Paving........ .....................
Sewers.............................
Sewers, Goff Hill............
Repairs on School Houses
and Insurance............... .
Salaries............................. .
State Tax.........................
Street Lights.......................
Water Works Sinking Fund
Totals....................... .
$1,730.
1, 000.
33,944.
6,778,
8,265,
720
10,567
11,255
1,200
11,073,
10,006.
2,010,
156,
6,398
6,297.
585
2,500,
4,198
1,477.
23,194 95 
2,185 00 
1,002 47 
1,772.92 
3.6S9.C5
4 ,427.20
3,840.00
17,314.22
5,080.55
3,000.00
$191,673.95
$769.44
1 ,000.00
18.89
2,497.78
92.39
3,854.16
34.56
152.24 
’ 1*14.26
22.96
497.53
626.26
419.45
$10,099.92
$220 05 
556.43 
9.37
6.74 
* *84.87
1,879.83
1,526.85
912.87
689.65
1,826.45
50.00
$7,763.21
Net Balance o f Appropriations $2,336.71
By vote of the City Council September 11, 1905; the sum 
of $1,500 00 was transferred from the Contingent appropria­
tion to the appropriation for Sewers, Goff Hill; and which 
does not appear as transferred in the Tabulated Statement.
Respectfully submitted,
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n ,
City Auditor.
REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
To the Honorable City• Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
i The Overseers of the Poor have the honor to submit the 
/following report for the year ending February 28, 1906:
The amount appropriated by the City
Council for support of the poor, $4,000 00 
Total receipts from City Farm, 1,715 59
Total receipts from outside sources, 497 21
------------- $6,212 80
Cost of maintaining the poor and insane 
for the year ending February 28,
1906, ‘ $6,297 77
Appropriation overdrawn, $84 97
The following amounts are due the 
department from other towns and 
cities, $136 60
Total expenditure for the City Farm was, $3,713 98
The net cost of maintaining same, 1,998 39
Total expenditure for assistance rendered per­
sons outside City Farm, 2,583 79
Net cost for same was, 2,086 58
There are now nineteen inmates of the City Farm; two 
deaths having occurred during the year.
The buildings at the Farm have been kept in good condi­
tion and ver}r little in the way of repairs will be needed the 
coming year.
The following is a detailed statement of the stock and 
other property now on the Farm:
14 cows, 2 horses,
1 bull, 4 shoats,
100 bushels of potatoes, 30 hens.
10 bu. of vegetables, 38 cords of wood,
3 bu.'of beans, 5 tons of coal,
5 barrels of apples, 45 tons of hay,
2 barrels of vinegar, 3 tons of straw,
40 tons of ice.
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A pair of young horses have been purchased for this 
department this year at a cost of $450 and same have proven 
very satisfactory.
Everything about the place, both in and outside of the 
buildings gives evidence of th,e conscientious and well regu­
lated endeavors of the Superintendent and Matron, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Emerson.
In closing, we would earnestly recommend that a system 
of electric lighting be installed in the Farm Buildings, on 
account, of both its safety and convenience.
A. Q. Miller,
I. L. Merrill,
J. F. Larrabee,
L. E. Flanders,
W. S. Walker,
P. P. Thibault.
J. M. Stevens, Clerk. 
Auburn, Me., March 17, 1906.
REPORT OF
AUBURN WATER COMMISSIONERS
AUBURN WATER COMMISSIONERS
1906.
President, Geo. B. Smith. > 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION.
Geo. B. Smith, ........................................... term expires 1907
M. H. Merrow ......................................... term expires 1908
N. C. Sm all ............................................. term expires 1909
H. G. F oss.................................................. term expires 1910
A. F. Warren ............................................ term expires 1911
E. G. Eveleth ................................   term expires 1912
D. R. Hastings, Mayor ex officio.
A ndrew W. P. Cobb................................ ......................... Clerk
Forrest E. Bisbee......................Superintendent of Works
COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.
N. C. Small, E. G. Eveleth, D. R. Hastings.
EXTENSION, LABOR AND LICENSES.
H. G. Foss, Geo. B. Smith, M. H. Merrow.
RATES AND ABATEMENTS.
A. F. Warren, M. H. Merrow, N. C. Small.
PUMPING STATION AND RESERVOIR.
Geo. B. Smith, E. G. Eveleth, A. F. Warren.
REPORTS AND PRINTINGS.
M. H. Merrow, D. R. Hastings, E. G. Eveleth.
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FRANK BARTLETT,
Died
September 10, 1905.
Frank Bartlett became a member of the Board of Water 
Commissioners in 1895 and continued imtil his death. He 
was a man of broad views, loved has City and took active 
interest in its affairs, especially the Water Works department, 
and it was his great desire to see the reservoir completed on 
Merrill Hill. Frank Bartlett was a man of absolute integ­
rity, and had remarkable gift in winning and keeping friends. 
By his death this Board lost a valuable advisor and lovable 
associate, and the City one of its best men.

Gentlemen—The Board of Water Commissioners here­
with submit their thirteenth annual report.
At the annual meeting of the board held March 20, 1905, 
Mr. S. K. Ballard was elected president of the Board, 
Andrew W. P. Cobb re-elected clerk, Forrest E. Bisbee 
re-elected superintendent, and L. L. Rand re-elected engi­
neer.
During the past year your Commissioners have completed 
the 20-inch pipe line from the junction of Turner and Pleas­
ant Streets to the Screen Well at the City Farm at a total 
cost of $34,077.43. With this line completed it gives Auburn 
an abundant supply of water for all time.
In early spring work will be commenced on the Merrill 
Hill reservoir, which the Commissioners hope to complete 
in two years.
In July, 1905, your Commissioners retired the first pay­
ment of the bonds amounting to $60,000.00.
Your Commissioners are pleased to report an increase in 
the net earnings and a decrease in the abatements during 
the past year.
During the past year your Commissioners lost a very , able 
man in the death of Mr. Frank Bartlett, which occurred 
September 10, 1905, and Mr. Geo. B. Smith was elected to 
fill the unexpired term.
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
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The following statement shows the net income of the 
works for the year ending February 28, 1906. Also a 
detailed statement of the Assets and Liabilities. We also 
give a condensed statement of the entire net income for the 
thirteen years that the City has enjoyed municipal owner­
ship.
Water rents collected during the
year, $30,839 78
Licenses, fines, etc., 18 00
------------- $30,857 78
Water bills uncollected February 28, 1906, as follows:
Balance dule City for hydrants to
May 1, 1906, " $3,960 00
Other bills, 850 69
----------- - $4,810 69
$35,668 47
Less water bills uncollected February
28, 1905, 3,142 72
Gross earnings for the year, $32,525 75
Less operating expenses as follows:
General expenses, $6,865 94
Eepairs, 604 42
Interest, 12,487 50
Allowances on bills due February 28,
1905, 143 10
----------------  $20,100 96
Net income for the year,
Net income to February 28, 1905, 
Premium and accrued interest on bonds 
sold June 1, 1905,
$12,424 79 
98,916 85
1,385 3.3
Total net income to February 
28, 1906, $112,726 97
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ASSETS.
Water Plant, $388,644
Stock on hand February 28, 1906, 3,346
Tools and Fixtures, 4,065
Bills receivable February 28, 1906, 4,915
Sinking Fund, 24,104
City of Auburn Note No. 124, 5,000
City of Auburn Note No. 126, 3,500
Cash on hand February 28, 1906, 2,589
89
48
75
08
81
00
00
31
—$436,166 32
LIABILITIES.
Water Commissioners Bonds due July 
1, 1905, not presented for pay-
ment, $1,000 00
Water Commissioners Bonds due July
1, 1910, 45,000 00
Water Commissioners Bond due July
1, 1915, 55,000 00
Water Commissioners Bonds due
July 1, 1919, 50,000 00
Water Commissioners Bonds due Jan-
uary 1, 1922, 16,000 00
Water Commissioners Bonds due Jan-
uary 1, 1925, 20,000 00
City Water Loan Bonds, 4 %, 30,000 00
City Water Loan Bonds, 34%, 58,700 00
City Appropriations, 33,000 00
Net income, 112,726 97
Premiums and accrued interests, 14,739 35
$436,166 32
We herewith append a classification of water supplied as 
per service book, viz: '
Families .........................................................................  2799
Water closets ................................................................  2324
Bath-tubs ....................................................................    744
Hand hose ..........................( ........................................... 849
Cows and horses....................................   643
Stores and offices ...................................................   280
Boarders ...........................................    170
Barbers ....................................................................  26
Bakeries ...............................      10
Schools ......     10
Churches ...................................................   8
'Fish tanks .......................................................................  7
Meters ...........................................    39
Specials ...........................................................................  89
For further matters of details we refer you to the able
reports of the Treasurer and Superintendent, herewith con­
nected.
Respectfully submitted,
S. K. Ballard,
Geo. B. Smith,
M. H. Merrow,
K  C. Small,
H. G. Foss,
A. F. Warren,
A. Q. Miller.
Andrew W. P. Cobb, Clerk.
Auburn, Maine, March 17, 1906.
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REPORT OF TREASURER
AUBURN WATER COMMISSIONERS
The following is a statement of the Receipts and Expen-
ditures of the Auburn Water Commissioners for the year
ending February 28, 1906.
Receipts. Expenditures.
Cash on hand March 1, ’05, $1,213 78
Water rents, 30,839 78
Construction, $3,609 88
Stock, 698 41 16,215 30
Expense, 542 23 7,408 17
Repairs, 604 42
Tools, 396 50
Licenses, fines, etc., 18 00
Bonds, 80,000 00 59,000 00
Sinking Fund, 3,000 00 6,886 45
Interest, 1,885 33 12,487 50
Demand notes of City, 8.500 00
Cash on hand, 2,589 31
$117,697 53 $117,697 53
Respectfully submitted,
A. C. Sp r a g u e , T reasurer.
To the Board o f  Water Commissioners:
G e n t l e m e n —I herewith submit my report of the Sink­
ing Fund for the year ending February 28, 1906.
SINKING FUND.
Amount of Sinking Fund March 1, 1905, $75,072 24
1905. RECEIPTS.
June 6. Int. on Leominster Bonds, $140 00 
Int. on City Water Loan
Bonds, 10 00
Int. on City of Lansing Bonds, 60 00
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June 30. Int. on City of Newton Bond, $210 00 
Int. on City of Auburn notes, 450 13
Int. on Leominster Bonds, 20 00
July 3. Int. on Water Corn’s Bonds, 250 00
Int. on Water Loan Bonds, 25 00
July 7. Int. on Water Corn’s Bonds, 320 00
Int. on deposit Auburn Sav.
Bank, 80 85
Int. on Leominster Bonds, 10 00
Sept. 1. Int. on City of Everett bonds, 80 00
Oct. 3. Int. on Leominster Bonds, 80 00
Nov. 4. Part of Water Corn’s 1%, 3,700 00
1906.
Jan. • 5. Int. on Water Corn’s Bonds, 320 00
Int. on Water Loan Bonds, 10 00
Mar. 13. City of Auburn appropria­
tion for 1905, 3,000 00
Balance of Water Corn’s 1%, 186 45
Mar. 14. Dividend Auburn Sav. Bank, 14 
Int. on City of Everett Bonds, 80 00
------------- $9,032 57
$84,104 81
PAYMENTS.
1905.
July 3. Current acct. to pay Bonds, $52,000 00 
Oct. 3. Current acct. to pay Bonds, 4,000 00 
Nov. 4. Current acct, to pay Bonds, 4,000 00
----------------  $60,000 00
$24,104 81
SINKING FUND INVESTED AS FOLLOWS.
Water Commissioners Bonds due Jan.
1, 1922, $16,000 00
City of Everett Sewer Bonds due Mar.
1, 1929, . ’ 4,000 00
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City of Auburn Water Loan Bonds due
May 20, 1913, $500 00
City of Auburn Note No. 125, dated
March 3, 1906, 3,000 00
Deposit in Auburn Savings Bank, 604 81
---------------- $24,104 81
Respectfully submitted,
A. C. Sprague, Treasurer. 
Auburn, Me., March 14, 1906.
A uburn, M e., March 17, 1906.
This is to certify that I have examined the books of 
Andrew W. P. Cobb, Clerk, and of A. C. Sprague, Treas­
urer, of the Board of Water Commissioners for the year end­
ing February 28, 1906, that I find them correct and I hereby 
approve the same.
Murray B. Watson, Auditor.
REPORT OF
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER WORKS
j A uburn, Me., March 1, 1906.
To the Honorable Board o f  Water Commissioners:
Gentlemen— I have the honor to report to you the 
thirteenth (13) annual report of the improvements and 
working of this plant.
This has been a fine winter to take care of the street pipe 
lines, we have had only one call for a freeze in the street and 
that was on the dead end of Second Street, cause, the street 
department constructed a catch basin near the pipe and the 
cold followed down the brick work and froze the main; after 
The Electric Thawing Machine was connected to the water 
pipe, the water was flowing in two minutes.
STATION AND MACHINERY.
The boilers and pumps are in good working order, the 
boilers were inspected January 23, 1906, by the Maryland 
Casualty Co. of Baltimore, Md., and found to be in good 
condition, care and management.
RELAYS OF SERVICES.
A relay of fifty-nine (59) services at a cost of labor and 
stock, $612.02.
NEW SERVICES.
Twenty-one (21) new services have been connected at a 
cost of labor and stock, $191.90.
LEAKS.
The number of leaks have been but a few, five in the main 
lines and fourteen in the lead corporations.
The Screen Well at the lake has been painted with two 
coats of paint and the street bridge across the Little Andro- 
scogggin river one coat at a cost of labor and stock, $19.91, 
the regular men doing the work.
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GATES.
The gates are all in good working order, having a total of 
408 in the main pipe lines.
IMPROVEMENTS.
To extending of the main in Taylor Street with fifty-two 
(52) feet of two-inch pipe at a cost of stock and labor $13.17, 
to one hundred and twenty (120) feet of l^-inch pipe in 
Minot Avenue southwest of Geo. Whitehouse’s, at a cost of 
stock and labor, $24.26.
In 1901 the Board of Water Commissioners voted to bring 
a 20-inch pipe line from the screen well at the City Farm 
to the junction of Turner and Pleasant Streets, the esti­
mated cost was $45,259.66; in 1901 the line was commenced 
and built from the junction of Turner and Pleasant Streets 
to the Logan, so-called, at a cost of $4,152.93; in 1904 the 
line was extended from the Logan to the foot of Howard’s 
Hill at a cost of $11,447.57, and in 1905 the line was 
extended from Howard’s Hill to the Screen Well at the City 
Farm at a cost of $18,476.93, or a total cost of $34,077.43, 
or $11,182.23 less than estimate; the work of 1905 was com­
menced May 24tli and finished August 15th, the City of 
Lewiston was shut off August 15, 1905.
When the water was let in the new 20-inch pipe line the 
air valves gave solid water and the pressure at the pump­
ing station came up from 15 lbs. to 23 lbs. when the pumps 
were running at full speed. It also changed the pressure 
on Fifth Street, New Auburn, which is high point on the 
low service, so that they have water all of the time. The 
pipe that feeds New Auburn on the low service from the 
Park down to the foot of Laurel Avenue near the iron 
bridge, is only six inches and you will very soon have to 
extend the twelve-inch pipe line that is ended at Roak 
Block down Main Street, over the Grand Trunk Railway to 
the junction of Laurel Avenue and Newbury Streets, con­
necting with the twelve-inch pipe line across the bridge. 
This will give you a good fire service in New Auburn.
PUMPING RECORDS.
The records kept of the water pumped in 1904 and 5 show 
a waste of 8,140,871 gallons over the winter of 1905 and 6, 
The winter of 1904 and 5 was a very cold winter and as the 
services did freeze, after they were thawed out the water 
iiad to be kept running until warm weather.
Report of H. D. Evans, Chemist to the Lewiston Journal 
Co. on the purity of the water of Lake Auburn.
A ugusta, Me., Oct. 17, 1905. 
To Editors of the Lewiston Journal:
Enclosed are the results of the three analyses of water 
sent me on the 10th instant.
You asked that I arrange the results so that they may be 
compared with those of Prof. Robinson in 1889. I can do 
this except in the case of the mineral constituents of the 
water. The complete mineral examination of a water, 
which he reports, we do not make free of charge. In the 
case of the carbonate of calcium and the chloride of sodium 
I can come very near to the true result by reporting all of 
the alkilinity of the water as calcium carbonate, and cal­
culating the chlorine found into chloride of sodium, and 
this I do on the enclosed sheet.
The two samples of water from the intake, and from the 
faeucet in your office are identical.
I consider the water to be of high purity chemically, for a 
pond water at this time of year the dissolved organic mate- 
Tial, which the analysis indicates as being of vegetable ori­
gin, is low in amount. There is but a slight trace of nitrate 
present, and the chlorine is very low; in fact is less in 
amount than when Prof. Robinson examined the water in 
1889.
I also examined the water for the presence of the colon 
bacillus, and was unable to find it.
Tliis bacillus- is of intestinal origin and is usually to be 
found in a water polluted by human sewage.
The absence of all signs of- sewage pollution, both chemi­
cal and bacterial, and the very small amount of dissolved 
organic material leads me to say that I consider the water a 
most excellent one for drinking or for any domestic purposes.
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The fact that, two years ago, I made an examination of 
this same water with almost identical results, shows that 
the water is of a very permanent character, as well as very 
pure.
The sample from the inlet to the lake shows a larger 
amount of dissolved vegetable material, with a slight increase 
in the amount of chlorine and nitrate, hut not enough to 
lead to any suspicion of any kind of pollution. The water 
at this time can be used with just as much safety as can the 
water in the city. The bacterial examination failed to show 
the presence of the colon bacillus in this sample also. This 
rather highly colored water is so diluted by the spring 
water of the lake farther down that the water at the intake 
is practically colorless.
From the analyses I do not think that the water shows 
any signs of pollution from the cottages, or any diminution 
of purity from that of ten years ago. In fact, I have at 
hand some analyses made in 1888 which show the water in 
practically the same condition that it is now.
The only thing to be feared from spitting is pollution by 
the tubercle bacillus, and I think that there is no danger to 
be dreaded from that as it is most easily destroyed by light 
and air.
Very truly yours,
(Signed), H. D. Evans, Chemist.
IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1906 AND 1907.
As the Board of Water Commissioners voted to com­
mence work on the New Reservoir it does require me to call 
your attention to the age of the iron tank on Goff Hill.
In the tables annexed will be found a classification of 
water supply, monthly and yearly pumping records, loca­
tion and size of meters, location of mains relaid and gates 
set, inventory of stock and tools.
Respectfully submitted,
Forrest E. Bisbee, Superintendents
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TOOLS ON HAND MARCH, 1, 1906.
1 Hand Derrick, $42 50
2 2-in. Miller Stock, 10 00
1 1-in. Miller Stock, 4 00
2 Armstrong Stock, 16 75
1 K Drill Stock, 9 00
1 Muller Tapping Machine, 65 00
1 Ship Pump, 52 00
26 Pick Handles, 5 20
1 Rake, 35
1 Copper Kettle, 3 00
1 Tea Kettle, 50
1 Nail Puller, 1 50
1 Meter Lamp, 2 00
2 W. W. Stamps, 1 00
1 Pressure Gauge, 3 00
1 12-inch Block, 2 50
2 Hydrant Pumps, 6 00
2 Scythes and Handles, 2 00
1 Hoe, 40
40 Calking Tools, 20 00
3 Calking Hammers, 4 50
1 Paving Hammer, 2 00
To Lbs. Drill Steel, 20 00
10 Crow Bars, 20 00
1 Nipple Holder, 2 00
3 Axes, 2 50
3 Screw Drivers, 75
1 Steel Square, 1 00
2 Hand Saws, 3 00
1 Compass Saw, 40
2 Levels, 3 25
23 Round Point Shovels, 17 75
1 Anvil, 12 00
1 'Grind Stone, 3 00
2 Furnaces," 5 00
3 Kettles, 3 00
1 Pair Scales, 8 00
3 Sets of Blocks, 10 '00
6 Lanterns, 5 00
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15 Taps and Drills, $10 00
.2 Earth. Augers, 3 00
2 Drill Crabs, 4 00
11 Bits and Stocks, 1 50
10 Buhber Jointers, 10 50
1 Washer Cutter, 1 00
2 Wagon Vises, 4 00
1 Ditch Vise, 2 00
1 Pipe Vise, ■ 6 00
3 24-in. Stillson Wrenches, 6 00
4 18-inch. Stillson Wrenches, 4 80
2 14-in. Stillson Wrenches, 2 00
2 8-in. Stillson Wrenches, 1 25
■6 Barnes Cutters, 7 50
1 6-in. Monkey Wrench, 40
2 14-in. Monkey Wrenches, 1 50
2 24-in. Monkey Wrench, 4 00
3 Wheelbarrows, 3 00
5 Pairs Eubber Boots, 15 00
2 Tamping Mauls, 1 50
4 Lumber Dogs, 5 00
1 Forge, 16 00
Lumber, 4 50
1 Aquaphone, 1 25
1 Pipe Eeamer, 1 00
7 Lantern Globes, 75
3 Lead Ladles, 3 00
1 Hack Saw, 50
26 Long Handle Shovels, 19 50
4 Grub Hoes, 4 00
30 Picks, 26 00
1 Paving Maul, 8 00
3 Spoons, 1 50
10 Gate Eods, 16 00
1 Tool Box, 10 00
1 Powder Box, 8 00
1 Magnet and Wire, 25 00
2 Pick Poles, 2 00
2 Iron Wedges, 1 00
1 Draw Shave, 75
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12 Ditch Braces, $30 00
2 Paving Brooms, 1 50
1 Wagon Jack, 75
2 Snow Shovels, 1 00
1 Wood Shovel, 40
1 Moore Pipe Plug, 1 00
10 Plug Drills, 4 00
1 Trowel, 75
. 1 Pair Chain Tongs, 3 00
10 Pair Pipe Tongs, 3 00
5 Meter Wrenches, 1 00
1 Pair Ships, 1 50
1 6-in. Climax Plugs, 3 00
1 Set S. H. Couplings, 1 00
2 Putty Knives, 40
1 S. Edge, 2 00
1 Rubber Diaphragm, 2 00
3 Block Shives, 2 25
2 Mops, 40
5 Brushes, 1 00
2 Force Pumps, 9 00
4 Leather Valves Hydrants, 2 00
1 Pair Cut Pliers, 1 00
7 Snap Chains, 7 00
1 Wood Tank for Hill, 15 00
1 Canvas, 1 80
100 ft. f-in. Hose, 7 00
1 Door Spring, 4 00
1 2-in. Reamer, 1 00
1 Lamp, 3 00
Paint Stencil Brush, 1 50
£ Roll Tar Paper, 1 50
1 5-gal. Oil Can, 70
1 Ice Chisel, 70
4 Cutting-Chisels C. I. P., 4 00
. 2 l£-in. Sleeve Unions, 2 40
19 Extra Service Rods, 4 10
4 Oil Cans, 2 00
2 Tunnels, 25
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i  Bbl. Clay, $1 00
1 Thawing Transformer and Wire, 558 68
30 lbs. Cop Waste, 3 00
PUMPING STATION.
2 Monkey Wrenches, $1 00'
2 Pails, 1 Mop, 1 Lantern, 1 50
1 Broom, 4 Oil Cans, 2 50
2 Tunnels, 2 Key Setts, 75
2 Hand Gaskets, 50
65 Valve Springs, 6 50
4 Glass Oil Cups, 60
2 Glass Gauges, 30
1 Lawn Mower and Sickle, 4 60
1 Rake, 40
3 lbs. Rubber Packing, 1 Chisel, 1 80
1 Magnito and Bell, 10 00
1 Packing Hook, 1 Pr. Grass Shears, 60
35 feet Steam Hose, 9 00
1 Office Desk, 25 00
1 Stove, 25 00
3 Office Chairs, 1 00
1 Ladder, 1 00
2 Hydrant Wrenches, 2 00
8 Machine Wrenches, 9 00
Rubber Tubing, 50
2 Shovels, 4 Fire Bars, 5 00
1 Flue Brush, 1 00
1 Iron Wheelbarrow, 3 00
Gaskett, Packing and C. Tools, 3 55
TOOLS ON GOFF HILL. -
1 Steam Engine, $700 00
1 Steam Drill, 300 00
1 Steam Derrick, 160 00
2 12-foot Drills. 12 32
4 10-foot Drills, 21 12
6 8-foot Drills, 27 06
13 6-foot Drills, 48 62
14 4-foot Drills, $48 20
10 2-foot drill, 23 10
600 ft. Steel Cable, 42 00
4 10-incb Iron Blocks, 54 00
4 Iron Derrick Pins, 1 00
7 Eye Bolts, 10 00
3 Sand Pumps, 2 00
1 10 H. Power Boiler, Station No. 2, 105 00
1 No. 5 Blake Pump, 50 00
Building, 37 00
STABLE FIXTURES.
1 New Wagon, $100 00
1 Horse, 150 00
1 Harness, 25 00
1 Wagon, 15 00
1 Pung, 75 00
1 Robe, 10 00
3 Blankets, 5 OQr
1 Sled, 5 00
Sundries, 2 00
OFFICE FIXTURES.
Safe, Office Desk, Typewriter, etc., $618 00
21 Lengths 20-in. Pipe at Lake, 464 00
1 Length 20-inch Pipe at Gotf Hill, 15 00
1 Length 16-in. Pipe at Goff Hill, 14 00
3 24-inch Bends, Goff Hill, 58 20
1 24-inch Sleeve, Goff Hill, 16 00
1 16-inch Bend, Goff Hill, 14 00
1 16-inch Plug, Goff Hill, 3 00
1 20x 16-in. Cross, Goff Hill, 15 00
2 20-in. 45 Bends, at Lake, 40 00
4 Lengths 16-inch Pipe, 74 82
2-J Lengths 12-in. Pipe, 39 40
18 Lengths 10-inch Pipe, 157 60
5 Lengths 8-inehi Pipe, 36 00
4 Lengths 8-in. Pipe extra heavy, 32 00
5-J Lengths 6-in. Pipe, 29 60
1 Length 4-inch Pipe, 3 19-
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1 20-inch Sleeve, $10
1 16-in. 1-8 Bend, 12
1 16-in. Sleeve, 12
1 12-inch Ell, 9
2 12-inch 1-8 Bend, 7
2 12-inchx8-inch Reducer, 6
2 12-inch x 6-inch Reducer, 6
1 12-inchx8-inch Tee, 4
3 12-inch Sleeve, 16
1 12-inch Repair Sleeve, 16
1 10-inch 1-8 Bend, 8
1 10-inch 90% Bend, • 8
1 10x6 Reducer, 4
1 10-inch Sleeve, 4
1 10-inch Split Sleeve, 6
2 8-inch Tees, 15
1 8x6-in. Tee, 5
3 8-inch Ells, 12
6 8-inch 1-8 Bends, 27
2 8x6-inch Reducer, 3
1 8-inch Sleeve, 2
3 8-inch Split Sleeves, 9
1 8-inch Extra Heavy Sleeve, 3
2 6-inch Cross Tees, 9
3 6-inch Tees, 12
2 8-inch Offsets, 9
6 6-inch 45% Bends, 12
1 6x4-inch Reducer, 2
4 6-inch Sleeves, 11
1 6-inch Split Sleeve, 2
2 4-inch Ells, 4
1 4-inch Offset, 3
1 4-inch. 1-8 Bend, 2
2 4-inch Sleeves, 2
2 4x3-inch Reducer, 2
1 4-inch Tee, 2
1 3-inch Tee, 2
2 12-inch Plugs, 4
1 10-inch Plug, 1
1 8-inch Plug,
60
50
50
00
00
50
50
00
50
02
50
50
50
25
00
00
50
50
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
20
25
00
25
00
00
20
50
00
00
50
75
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4 6-inch Plugs, $2 00
2 4-inch Plugs, 70
3 8-inch Box Caps, 3 00
4 6-inch Box Caps, 5 32
5 4-inch Box Caps, 1 25
1 Hydrant Bottom, 12 00
25 lbs. Block Tin, 7 50
10 gals. C. Oil, 4 00
30 gals, C. Oil, 6 00
5 gals. Naphtha, 75
GATES.
1 12-inch Gate, $34 00
1 10-inch Gate, old, 15 00
4 8-inch Gates, 70 00
1 8-inch Gate, old, 10 00
2 6-inch Gates, 24 00
2 4-inch Gates, 15 00
METERS.
2 2-inch Crown, $130 00
1 1^-inch Crown, 50 00
1 1-inch Crown, 30 00
1 1-inch Union, 30 00
11 f-inch Crown, 231 00
1 5-8-inch Crown, 10 00
GALVANIZED IRON PIPE.
539 ft. 2-inch Pipe, $61 92
77 ft. If-inch Pipe, 5 54
1381 ft. 1-inch Pipe, 83 55
5341 ft. f-inch Pipe, 198 91
30 ft. 1-inch Lead Lined Pipe, 5 55
264 ft. f-inch Lead Lined Pipe, 35 44
200 ft. 1-8-inch Iron Thawing Pipe, 1 00
77 ft. 1-8-inch Lead Thawing Pipe, 3 75
LEAD LINED IRON FITTINGS.
9 1-inch Unions, $1 80
9 1-inch Ells, 1 30
14 1-incli Couplings, $1 82
13 1-inch Nipples, 1 82
6 1-inch 45 Bends, 78
3 1-inch Tess, 60
& lx$ Couplings, 65
3 lx f Tees, 60
14 f  Ells, 1 82
LEAD LINED FITTINGS.
6 45 Bends, $ 66
75 £ Nipples, 7 50
11 f  TeeS, 1 32
40 £ Unions, 7 20
25 £ Couplings, 2 25
GALVANIZED IRON FITTINGS.
13 2-inch Unions, $5 20
38 2-inch Ells, 11 52
25 2-inch Couplings, 7 50
11 2-inch 45 Bends, 3 96
9 2-inch Tees, 3 60
5 2-inch Crosses, 5 40
71 2-inch Nipples, 10 00
6 2-inchxl-inch Tees, 2 16
8 2xl£-ineh Tees, 2 88
14 2-inchxl£-inch Couplings, 4 20
20 2x£-inch Bushings, 2 80
23 l£-inch Unions, 6 44
- 8 £-mch Ells, 1 92
98 lj-inch Couplings, 11 76
24 l£x£-inch Couplings, 2 88
25 l£xl-inch Couplings, . 3 00
15 l£x£-inch Bushings, 1 50
8 l£x£-ineh Tees, 1 60
1 l£-inch Tee, 20
65 l|-inch Nipples, 6 50
14 l£-inch 45 Bend, 3 36
14 l£-ineh Plugs, 30
24 l£xl-inch Bushings, 2 40
21 l£xl-inch Tees, 2 31
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51 1-inch Unions, $13 26
29 1-ineh Ells, 3 87
90 1-inch Nipples, 9 00
44 1-ineh Plugs, 50
19 1-inch 45 Bends, 2 47
40 1-inch Tees, 6 00
40 1-inchxf-inch Bushings, 2 00
28 1-inchxf-inch Couplings, 1 96
31 1-inch Couplings, 2 17
24 lxf-inch Tees, 3 60
9 1-inch Dart Unions, 3 27
4 f-inch Unions, 1: 00
50 f-inch Dart Unions, 18 00
18 f-inch Ells, 1 44
79 f-inch Couplings, 3 95
71 f-inch Tees, 6 39
22 f-inch 45 Bends, 1 76
384 f-inch Nipples, 31 00
35 f-inchi Plugs, 35
19 fxf-inch Ells, 1 52
18 fxf-inch Couplings, 90
17 fxf-inch Bushings, 85
18 fxf-inch Tees, 1 62
14 f-inch Unions, 2 50
10 f-inch Couplings, 36
6 f-inch Ells, 42
3 f-inch Tees, 21
9 f-inch Nipples, 75
13 f-inch Plugs, 15
39 f-inch Brass Sol. Nipples, 5 85
243 f-inch Stop & Waste’s, 145 80
19 Pinch Heavy Stops & Waste’s, 24 70
15 1-inch Tee Stop & Waste, 19 50
6 2-inch Gates, 19 20
2 1 f-inch Gates, 3 50
1 1-inch Gate, 1 20
199 f-inch Corporation Cocks & Unions, 199 00
5 1-inch Corporation Unions, 6 25
3 5-8-inch Hydrant Screws, 3 00
5 f-inch Globlar Stop & Wastes, 7 50
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53 lbs. lf-inch Lead Pipe, $3 71
1800 lbs. Pig Lead, 90 00
683 lbs. f-inch Lead Pipe, 47 80
2 6-inch Gate Boxes, 3 00
1 f-inch Sill Cock, 1 00
40 Boiler Tubes, 40 00
52 Service Boxes, 52 00
129 lbs. Jute, 3 87
15 ft. Fuse, • 15
31 Meter Glasses, 50
25 Exploders, 75
1 2-inch Brass Hose Nipple, 50
6 2-inch Brass Nipples, 3 60
5 If-inch Brass Nipples, 3 60
1 f-inch Hose Nipple, 25
1 1-inch Corporation in Full, 1 50
1 lf-inch Corporation in Full, 1 75
1 f-inch Corporation 6 feet long, 2 00
1475 Seals, 6 00
1 1-inch Brass Nipple, 40
1 Hydrant Cap. Small, 50
1 Can Paint, 1 00
20 1-inch Sod. Nipples, 2 40
LOCATION AND SIZE OF METERS IN USE, 1905.
BUILDING. STREET. SIZE. USE.
Auburn Savings Bank, Main. 1-in. Mnfg.
Auburn Shoe Co. Railroad, 1-in. Mnfg.
Ashe, Noyes & Small Co., Railroad, 1-in. Mnfg.
Bradbury, R. S., Court, f-in. Stable
Burnham & Morrill, French, 2-in. Mnfg.
City of Auburn 
Lincoln School, Sixth, 1-in. School
Cushman-Hollis Co. Court, 1-in. Mnfg.
Cushman-Hollis Co. Court, 2-in. Mnfg.
Conant, F. R. & Co. Washington, If-in. Mnfg.
Conant & Andrews, Turner, f-in. Stable
County Buildings, Tur. & Ct., lf-in. Jail
County Buildings, Tur. & Ct., lf-in. Bldg.
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Dingley-Foss Shoe Co. 
Dingley-Foss Shoe Co. 
Dingley, Est. J., Jr.,
Elm House,
Edwards, Jonas,
/Elm House Stable,
Fitz Bros. Co.,
Foss, Packard & Co., 
Hersey, S. S.,
Hodgkins, E. J.,
Howard, Briggs & Pray Co., 
Huston, T. A.,
Huston, T. A. & Co., 
National Shoemakers, 
National Shoemakers,
Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank, 
Lynn, W. B., Shoe Co.
Oak Hill Cemetery,
Percy Lumber Co.,
Roak, Geo. M.,
Twitchell & Holt,
Wing, George C.,
Wing, George C., 
Winter-Page Lumber Co., 
Wise & Cooper,
Wise & Cooper,
Woodrow, J. C. & Co.,
A total of 38.
Troy, lf-in. Mnfg.
Troy, 2-in. Mnfg..
Court, f-in. Hotel
Union, f-in. Stable
R. Main, f-in. Stable
Minot Ave.,, 1-in. Mnfg.
Main, 1-in. Mnfg.
Miller, f-in. Stable
Lake, f-in. Farm
Railroad, 1-in. Mnfg.
Loring Ave.,, f-in. Farm
No. Main, 1-in. Mnfg.
Spring, 1-in. Mnfg.
Spring, 2-in. Mnfg.
Spring, lf-in. Mnfg.
R. Main, f-in. Mnfg.
Seventh, 1-in. Cemetery
Hutchins, 2-in. Mnfg.
Main, f-in. Mnfg.
Main, f-in. Stable
Main, f-in. Stable •
Main, f-in. Hotel *
Washingt’n,, f-in. Mnfg.
Railroad, 1-in. Mnfg.
Railroad, 2-in. Mnfg.
Me. Row, 1-in. Laundry
PRIVATE METERS.
Turner Center Creamery, Minot Ave., 4-in. Mnfg.
LIST OF HYDRANTS AND LOCATION.
1. Academy Street, corner of High Street.
2. Broad Street, corner of Second Street.
3. Broad Street, corner of Fifth Street.
4. Broad Street, corner of First Street.
5. Brook Street, corner of First Street.
6. Blake Street, corner of Winter Street.
7. Center Street, near Henry Noyes’ house.
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8. Center Street, corner Cobum Street.
9. Court Street, corner of Western Ave.
10. Court Stret, corner of Granite Street.
11. Court Street, corner of Goff Street.
12. Court Street, near M. C. E. E.
13. Court Street, near M. C. E. E. Park.
14. Court Street, near Auburn Hall.
15 Court Street, near Elm House.
16. Cook Street, near Bolster Street.
17. Cook Street, corner of Eighth Street.
18. Cook Street, corner of Sixth Street.
19. Cook Street, corner of Fourth Street.
20. Davis Park, near L. E. Heckler’s.
21. Dexter Street, corner of Fern Street.
22. Drummond Street, top of Drummond Hill.
23. Drummond Street, foot of Eailroad Street.
24. Dunn Street, corner of Second Street.
25. Elm Street, foot of Spring Street.
26. Elm Street, foot of Pleasant Street.
27. Fern Street, corner of Lake Street.
28. Fern Street, corner of Granite Street.
29. Forest Ave. near Mrs. Jordan’s house.
-30. First Street, near Merrow Bros.
31. First Street, corner opposite rear French Sisters.
32. French Street, corner of Whitnev Street.
33. French Street, corner of Coburn Street.
34. Gamage Avenue, corner of Dennison Street.
35. Gamage Avenue, corner of Davis Park.
36. Gamage Avenue, corner of Private Way.
37. Gamage Avenue, at Sand Hill.
38. Goff Street, near George H. Brown’s house.
39. Goff Street, corner of Grant Street.
40. Highland Avenue, near E. S. Paul’s house.
41. - Highland Avenue, near Mrs. Crowley’s house.
42. Hampshire Street, corner of Oak Street.
43. Hutchins Street, near H. W. Hutchins box factory.
44. High Street, opposite Dr. C. E. Philoon’s house.
45 High Street, corner of Elm Street.
46. Harvard Street, near F. S. Pyle’s house.
47. James Street, near John Mullane^ y’s house.
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48.
49.
50. 
j 51. 
i 52. 
I 53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60. 
61. 
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80. 
81. 
82.
83.
84.
85.
Lake Street, corner of Court Street.
Laurel Avenue, corner of Laurel Street.
Laurel Avenue, opposite J. 0. Foss’ house.
Lake Street, corner of Davis Park.
Manley Street, corner of Willow Street.
Manley Street, corner of Temple Street.
Main Street, front of Hersey Block.
Main Street, front of Roak Block.
Main Street, corner of Elm Street.
Main Street, foot of Edward Little Park.
Main Street, opposite L. W. Haskell’s house.
Miller Street, corner of Roak Block.
Miller Street, at city’s lot.
Minot Avenue, near South Street.
Minot Avenue, near Bearce, Wilson & Co. coal sheds. 
Minot Avenue, near Western Avenue.
Minot Avenue, near W. W. Stetson’s house.
Madison Street, corner of Second Avenue.
North Main Street, opposite T. A. Huston & Co.’s 
factory.
Newbury Street, near Burke’s house.
Pine Street, corner of Willow Street.
Pine Street, corner of Pearl Street.
Pleasant Street, corner of Hampshire Street.
Pleasant Street, corner of Court Street.
Pleasant Street, corner of Drummond Street.
Pulsifer Street, corner of Fifth Street.
Roak Street, corner of Third Street.
Roak Street, coraer of Seventh Street.
Railroad Street, near Wise & Cooper’s factory. 
Summer Street, corner of Rowe Street.
Summer Street, corner of Parker Street.
Spring Street, corner of Troy Street.
Spring Street, corner of School Street.
Spring Street, near Ivory Bowie’s House.
Summit Street, near Western Avenue.
South Main Street, corner of Pulsifer Street.
South Main Street, near F. A. Haskell’s house, Eighth 
Street.
Third Street, corner of Loring Avenue.
86. Tenth Street, near Broad Street.
87. Turner Street, corner of Rowe Street.
88. Turner Street, corner of Dennison Street.
89. Turner Street, near Ira W. Fitz’s house.
90. Turner Street, near Union Street.
91. Turner Street, corner of Center Street.
92. Turner Street, near D. B. Stevens’ shop.
93. Turner Street, corner of Hampshire Street.
94. Turner Street, corner of Court Street near Libby’s
bakery.
95. Union Street, corner of Hampshire Street.
96. Union Street, corner of School Street.
97. Winter Street, near F. R. Jordan’s house.
98. Winter Street, corner of Dennison Street.
99. Winter Street, corner of Wood Street.
100. Washington Street, near watering troughs
101. Washington Street, near Minot Avenue.
102. Washington Street, opposite Auburn Foundry Co.
103. Washington Street, near Jefferson Street.
104. Western Avenue, corner of Hazel Street.
105. Seventh Street, corner of Loring Avenue.
106. Seventh Street, corner of Foster Avenue. •
107. South Main Street, comer of Loring Avenue.
PRIVATE HYDRANTS.
108. Cushman-Hollis Co.’s yard, west wing.
109. Cushman-Hollis Co.’s yard.
110. County Jail yard.
111. Barker Mill, yard.
112. Barker Mill, yard.
113. Barker Mill, yard.
114. Barker Mill, yard.
115. Barker Mill, yard.
116. Barker Mill, yard.
117. Barker Mill, yard.
118. Barker Mill, yard.
119. Percy Lumber C.o
120. Percy Lumber Co.
121. Percy Lumber Co.
122. Winter-Page Lumber Co.
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HIGH SERVICE REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEBRUARY 28, 1906.
1905.
March, gallons pumped, 9,323,553
April, gallons pumped, 7,239,277
May, gallons pumped, 7,000,620
/June, gallons pumped 6,873,336
July, gallons p.umped, 7,700,682
August, gallons pumped, 7,462,024
September, gallons pumped, 6,857,425
October, gallons pumped. 6,873,336
November, gallons pumped, 6,300,558
December, gallons pumped, 6,841,515
• 1906.
January, gallons pumped, 7,276,402
February, gallons pumped, 6,555,126
Total, $86,303,854
WATER RECORD AT THE LAKE, 1905 AND 1906.
High water, 167.5. 
Low water, 160.5.
1905.
March 1, . . . . 161.6 feet.
April 1, . . . . 162.7 feet.
May 1, . . . . . 163.6 feet.
June 1, . 163.5 feet.
July 1, . . . . . . . 163.4 feet.
August 1, . . 163.3 feet.
September 4, . . . .  - 163.4 feet.
October 10, 163.3 feet.
November 30, 162.8 feet.
December 15, . 162.8 feet.
1906. ...........
January 11, 163.2* feet.
February 28, . . . 163.6 feet,
Or 1 ft. 8 in. higher than February.28, 1905.
CITY OF AUBURNm
GATES SET IN THE MAIN LINE 1905.
1 2-inch Gate Center Street.
1 2-inch Gate, Howard’s Hill.
1 6-inch Gate, Tenth Street near Broad Street.
1 4-inch Gate, Minot Avenue, near Turner Center Creamery. 
1 8-inch Gate, Howard’s Hill.
1 20-inch Gate, Howard’s Hill.
1 20-inch Gate, City Farm.
1 20-inch Gate, City Farm.
Number of gates set to March 1, 1904, 402
Number of gates set in 1905, 8
Total, 410
Taken out at the Logan, 8-inch, 2
Total in use March 1, 1906, 408
PIPE USED DUPING THE YEAR 1905 AND 1906.
5529 feet f-incli Galvanized Iron Pipe.
2280 feet 1-inch Galvanized Iron Pipe.
120 feet 1^-inch Galvanized Iron Pipe.
52 feet 2-inch Galvanized Iron Pipe.
20 feet 8-inch Cast Iron Pipe.
6114 feet 20-inch Cast Iron Pipe.
Or a total of 30 4928-5280 miles of pipe, of sizes from 1£ 
inches to 24-inch included.
Construction:
Stock, $14,966 15
Labor, 3,609 88
$18,576 03
Repairs:
Stock,
Labor.
$269 07 
335 35
$604 42
Tools and fixtures on hand March 1
1905,
Tools bought during the year,
$3,783 37 
396 50
$4,179 87
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Tools and fixtures on hand March 1,
1906, $4,065 75
Worn out during year, 114 12
Stock on hand March 1, 1905, . $2,942 43
Bought during the year, 16,215 30
Returned from Logan, 56 00
Profit and loss, 66 38
Stock on hand March 1, 1906, $3,346 48
Sold during the year, 698 41
To construction, 14,966 15
To repajrs, 269 07
Extension:
To 52 feet 2-inch Pipe on Taylor St.,
Stock, , $8 15
Labor, 4 67
To 120 feet 1^-inch Pipe on Minot Avenue,
Stock, $10 24
Labor, 14 02
To 6114 feet 20-inch Pipe from How-
ard’s Hill to the Screen Well, at
City Farm,
Pipe, $13,277 35
Lead, 782 25
Gates, 373 69
Delivering pipe, 513 12
Land damages, car fares, insurance,
wood, oil, trucking, specials, etc., 743 62
Labor, 2,885 90
$4,179 87
$19,280 11
$19,280 11
$13 17
$24 26
$18,476 93
REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL
To the Honorable Mayor and Board o f  Aldei'men o f  the City 
o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n —In accordance with the ordinance of the 
City of Auburn, I herewith submit the annual report of the 
Police Department for the municipal year ending February 
28, 1906.
ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT. 
Marshal, Harry W. Rowe.
Deputy Marshal, - Frank H. Lyford.
OFFICERS.
Charles W. Stetson, Samuel E. Ratcliffe, Alfred Legendre, 
Alroy T. Hamilton, Fred L. Austin.
SUNDAY OFFICER,
For New Auburn, Eugene St. Pierre.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation, $5,650 00
Received:
Officers’ fees from County, 629 89
Officers’ fees from Municipal Court, 264 29
Miscellaneous sources, 7 00
$6,551 18
EXPENDITURES.
Pay-roll, $5,775 82
Miscellaneous expense, 623 12
$6,398 94
Balance—$152.24.
For a more detailed statement of the expenditures refer­
ence is made to the Auditor’s report.
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NUMBER OF ARRESTS FOR THE YEAR.
For adultery,
Assault and batter}',
Assault with, a dangerous weapon with intent 
. to kill,
Assault on officer,
Assault with intent to rape,
Beating board bill,
Breaking, entering and larceny,
Begging,
Cheating by false pretences,
Cruelty to animals,
Disturbance in public places, •
. Intoxication,
Lewd and lascivious cohabitation,
Larceny,
Liquor nuisance,
...... Malicious mischief,
Obtaining money under false pretences,
Riding bicycle on sidewalk,
Selling goods without permit,
Search and seizure (liquors),
Selling mortgaged property,
Vagrancy,
Violating city ordinance relating to junk dealers, 
Wayward girls,
2
7
2
1
1
7
5 
4 
1 
2 
2
182
2
15
7
4
2
3
3
4 
3
93
6 
1
359
Disposed of as follows:
Appealed to S. J. Court, 6
Bound over to S. J. Court, 12
Committed to jail, non-payment of fine, 56
Committed to jail on sentence, 89
Continued or sentence suspended, 19
Discharged or nol prossed, 9
Nol prossed on payment of costs, 34
Paid and discharged, 125
Sentenced to jail, mittimus withheld, - 9
359
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NUMBER OF ARRESTS BY EACH OFFICER.
Harry W. Rowe, 52
Frank H. Lyford, 62
C. M. Stetson, 47
A. Legendre, 33
S. E. Ratcliff, 36
A. T. Hamilton, 55
F. L. Austin, 25
E. St. Pierre, 10
H. A. Harriman, 2
C. E. Swett, 5
John Mullaney, 14
M. F. Dunbar, 2:
E. Lamey, 2:
B. E. DeLong, * 1
A. A. Garcelon, 3
Officers of other cities, 10
350
NATIONALITY OF THOSE ARRESTED.
American, 163
English, 6
. French, 80
German, • 2
Greek, 2
Hebrew, • 12
Irish, 70
Indian, 3
Scotch, 3
350
Number of persons arrested having residences in Auburn, 113 
Number of lodgers for year, 33
Number of patients committed to Insane Hospital, 4
There have been brought to this office 462 brown-tail 
moths’ nests.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Doors found unlocked after closing hours, 93
Dangerous places found in streets and reported to
street department, 19
■. Fire alarms rung, 1
Goods found outside stores after closing hours (times), 47 
•' Horses taken from street and stabled, • 7
Horses lost and strayed from owners found and returned, 6 
Horses running away, caught by officers, 10
Lost children, found and returned to parents, 10
Mad dogs shot, 6
Number of disturbances quieted, 15
Value of goods found outside after closing hours, $64 00
Five seizures of intoxicating liquors have been made dur­
ing the year. The amount seized was as follows:
Wine,
• Whiskey, 
Ale, 
Beer,
5 gallons. 
2 gallons. 
16 gallons. 
12 bottles.
There is due the city from the County the sum of $154.60.
In concluding my report, I wish to extend my thanks to the 
Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen for their hearty 
support and courtesies shown me, and to His Honor, Judge 
Manser and Clerk Verrill of our Municipal Court,I am under 
obligations for kindly assistance.
The aid rendered by the Lewiston Police Department has 
been invaluable. Marshal Wing, Deputy Marshal LeadeT 
and members of their force have given every assistance for 
the best interests of both cities.
To each and every officer, who by faithfulness to duty has 
contributed so much to the successful work of this depart­
ment, I give my thanks.
Respectfully submitted,
H a r r y  W. R o w e , City Marshal. 
Auburn, March 1, 1906.
REPORT OF POLICE MATRON
To the Honorable Mayor and Members o f  the City Government:
G e n t l e m e n —I herewith submit to you an account of my 
work as Police Matron for the year ending February 28, 
1906. There has been no serious epidemic of sickness 
among the poor of our city, and their condition compares 
favorably with that of last year. In special cases of need our 
citizens have responded most generously to calls for aid, and 
I know of no worthy appeal for assistance which has been 
neglected. The moral conditions are also encouraging. Sev­
eral new missions and societies for the benefit of our people 
have been organized and it is safe to say that in this respect 
our city will compare favorably with any of its size in the 
State.
At Thanksgiving all needy families were provided ’ with 
boimtiful dinners donated by the churches, missions, W. C.
T. U. and private individuals. No one was passed by 
whether deserving or otherwise.
My thanks are due to the East Auburn Benevolent Society 
for a large bundle of new clothing and five dollars in money, 
sent down for our city poor at Christmas time. About this 
time I received many boxes and parcels of clothing from 
other sources. Also provisions, apples, and vegetables which 
helped out in dispensing Christmas cheer to the needy ones. 
The city children were provided with a Christmas tree, in 
fact, two trees, loaded to the tops with all the good things 
which so delight the heart of a child.
Mr. L. W. Haskell gave us the free use of the hall over 
his store. About 125 children were present and 500 new 
articles of clothing, including shoes and rubbers were dis­
tributed, beside books, games and toys of every description. 
Every child received a bag of candy and pop corn. To our 
generous citizens who b)r their thoughtfulness made this 
Christmas tree the success it was, I tender mv heart-felt 
thanks. The annual trolley ride and entertainment at Lake
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Grove occurred about the first of August, when two hundred 
poor children with, mothers and grandmothers, went up out 
of the hot, dusty city to enjoy the cool breezes by the shores 
of Lake Auburn. To the manager of the electric railroad 
and to our citizens generally who gave our city children such 
a delightful outing, I feel very grateful. Last fall I received 
from the W. C. T. U. $20.00 to purchase shoes and rubbers 
for needy school children. And again at Christmas $15.00 
more for the Christmas tree. At various other times I have 
received financial aid from the same source to tide over some 
unforeseen emergency. From the Associated Charities I 
have received many articles of new clothing and bedding. 
Also orders for wood, coal, and groceries. From church sup­
pers and banquets of various orders and societies I have 
received quantities of nice food which I have gladly placed 
where it Was most needed. Many of our well-to-do citizens 
have donated clothing, bedding and furniture which has 
found its way into many destitute homes where it has been 
thankfully received. Our free temporary home which is 
under the auspices of the Auburn W. C. T. U., has been open 
nearly all the time during the winter months and has proved 
a real blessing to many a weary, discouraged woman. When­
ever possible I have been at the railroad stations and have 
frequently been able to assist young women, strangers com­
ing to our city in search of employment, to obtain a good sit­
uation in the city. In the work of moral reform I have 
been constantly supported by the W. C, T. TJ., Woman’s 
Reform League, and the churches.
In the pursuance of this branch of my work I have wit­
nessed many instances of real reformation in the lives of 
those who have sunk low down in sin. Much of this work 
must, of necessity, be excluded from this report, but a 
faithful record of all these cases is kept in my diary and any 
proper person is at liberty to peruse its pages. In caring 
for the sick I have been greatly aided by contributions of 
suitable clothing and delicacies, for which I am most truly 
grateful. I have endeavored at all times to supplement the 
efforts of the Truant Officer in looking after delinquents from 
the public schools and whenever any case of non-attendance 
is due to lack of proper clothing, I have been able to supply
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this want from the supply donated by the Charitable Society 
or from the garments given by our well-to-do citizens.
During the year I have made 2,977 calls; distributed 4,219 
articles of clothing, furniture and bedding, beside 500 new 
articles of clothing given at the Christmas tree. I have 
secured employment for 107 women and girls, beside day 
labor for men and women. I have written 313 business let­
ters for the city, and placed four destitute children in per­
manent homes. Many others have been provided with tem­
porary homes, and several more sent into the country and 
seashore during the hot months of summer. I have endeav­
ored at all times to relieve any case of distress reported to me 
and in this connection I wish to express mv appreciation of 
the New England telephone which was placed in my house 
last year through the generosity of my friends and which 
I find greatly facilitates my work. To our citizens, who have 
so generously responded to my frequent appeals for assist­
ance, thereby expressing their confidence in my methods of 
work, I desire to render thanks. To the members of the 
city government and the officials, to the city marshal and 
police force, I tender my most sincere thanks for their
unfailing kindness and courtesy at all times and in all places.
✓
Respectfully submitted,
M a r ia  M. S w e t t , Police Matron.
February 28, 1906.
REPORT OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn: 
G e n t l e m e n — The Board of Public Works of the City ofV
Auburn hereby submit their third annual report for the year 
ending February 28, A.D., 1906.
The amounts appropriated by the City Council and receipts 
from other sources are as follows:
Appropriation for highways and bridges, 
Appropriation for permanent roads, 
Appropriation for paving,
Appropriation for sewers,
Appropriation for permanent sidewalks, 
Appropriation for Goff Hill sewer,
Receipts from sewer and sidewalk assessments, 
sewer entrance fees, material sold, etc., 
Transferred from appropriation for contingent 
exj>enses to appropriation for Goff Hill 
sewer,
Total receipts,
The total amount expended by the Board in all 
departments has been,
$21,000 00
1,500 00
1,500 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00
1,339 41
1,500 00
$32,839 41
$33,322 03
Overdrawn, $482 62
During the year a large amount of grading and rolling was 
done upon the road leading from East Auburn to the Turner 
line, also upon Washington Street leading to Danville 
Junction.
A piece of new paving has been laid on Broad Street and 
several hundred yards of paving relaid on Main, Court and 
Turner Streets.
There has been quite an extension made to the Permanent 
Sidewalks, also the macadam road on Center Street has been 
extended 1,050 feet.
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For several years there has been an urgent need for a sewer 
upon Auburn Heights, so called. A petition generally signed 
by the property holders of that locality was presented to the 
Board, who after a careful consideration of the matter had 
the territory surveyed and a plan of a sewerage system 
extending to the river made, which plan together with esti­
mates of cost was submitted to the City Council who approved 
the same and made a special appropriation with which to 
begin the work. The Board has expended $3,689.65 on this 
sewerage system which we firmly believe should be continued 
each year until the whole system is completed.
For a detailed account of the work done and the expendi­
tures, we refer to the report of the Superintendent of Streets 
and Sewers which we hereto append.
A . Q. M il l e r ,
W . R. D i l l ,
F. B. G r o v e s ,
B. F. St u r g is ,
J . P . H u t c h in s o n ,
A . W a l t o n ,
Board of Public Works.
REPORT OF
SUPERINTENDENT STREETS AND SEWERS
To the Board o f  Public W orks:
I herewith submit my annual, report as Superintendent of 
Streets and Sewers, for the year ending February 28, A. D„ 
1906.
The following statement shows the receipts and expendi­
tures.
HIGHWAYS.
Appropriation, $21,000 00
Receipts, 668 10
$21,668 10
EXPENDITURES.
Grading Turner Road above East Auburn and
rolling the same, $1,562 74
Iron pipe for culverts, 529 11
Grading, 59 00
Grading Washington Street, 423 41
Iron pipe for culverts, 138 93
Rolling and road machine, 54 75
Claying, sanding and rolling near Winter’s box
factory, 127 45
Rolling, 24 00
Lumber for fencing, , 19 20
Manley Road, grading, claying, rolling and sanding, 208 80
Littlefield Road, grading, sanding and rolling, 177 25
Minot Road, blasting, grading and rolling road,
and machine work, 266 40
Grading and building wall and sidewalk on Holly
Street, 381 15
Minot Avenue,-blasting for sidewalk near War-
r ren McFad den’s, 49 99
Dennison Street Bridge, replanking, 752 57
Painting Dennison Street Bridge, 133 74
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Painting Broad Street Bridge, . $414 80
Paid G. F. Wormwood for sprinkling macadam road, 7 00 
Golf Street, graveling and rolling, 139 86
. Knight Street, graveling, 76 00
Goff Hill, claying and graveling, 51 60
Minot Avenue, cleaning out ditches, 37 0d
Gamage Avenue, claying and sanding, 82 36
Summer Street, graveling, . 253 00
Minot Avenue, repairing watering tub, 13 00
'Cleaning paving on Court, Main, and Turner Sts., 1,968 93 
Eepairing Burleigh Hill, West Auburn Road, 64 50
Repairing Road at Lewiston Junction, 89 00
Graveling and rolling First Street, 84 23
Repairing Center St. between Howard Hill and
Coburn St., 47 24
Eepairing Drummond Street Hill, 41 50
Graveling and rolling Winter Street, 213 05
Graveling and rolling Troy Street, 213 08
Graveling and rolling Spring St. Extension, 59 06
Rolling Turner and Summer Sts., 29 00
Iron pipe culvert on cross road near Wagg’s, 67 12
Two iron pipe culverts on Pettengill road near
East Auburn, 96 70
Iron pipe culvert on Bald Hill road, 64 19
Iron pipe culvert on Lake Street near Sherman’s, 75 68
175 wooden box culverts at $5.00 each, 875 00
Planking bridge near W. H. H. Coding’s, 28 70
Planking bridge on Washington St., new rail­
ings and hard pine stringers, 131 00
Fencing outside city limits, 127 50
Repairing stone crossings, Hampshire Street,
near Frank Bartlett’s, 13 50
Corner of Dennison and Winter Streets, 13 00
Comer of Minot Ave. and Washington St., 11 50
Grant and Goff Streets, 57 80
Mill and Third Streets, 9 75
Relaying sidewalks, Main Street, Foss, Packard
& Co., 27 48
Court Street, 188 07
Broad Street, 7 50
Pleasant Street, $68 80
■Grading with ashes on sidewalks:
Goff Street, 62 74
Western Promenade, 10 00
Hampshire Street Hill, 23 00
School, Pearl and side streets, 44 78
New Aubnrn streets and sidewalks, 209 04
Road machine work, 880 69
Relaying paving on Court Street, 188 05
Relaying paving on Main St. to G. T. R. Road, 359 54
Relaying paving on Pleasant and Court Sts., 71 40
Relaying paving on Pleasant and Turner Sts., 13 50
Relaying paving on Broad Street, 6 15
Relaying paving for Lewiston & Auburn Tel. Co., 43 49
Relaying paving for New England Tel. Co., 51 48
Cost of grain for the year, 1,296 54
Cost of hay and straw for the year, 1,063 73
Cost of blacksmithing for the year (for shoeing), 347 73
Lewiston & Auburn Electric Light Co., lights
and repairs, 67 55
Dr. G. R. Inglis, medical services for horses, 38 00
Walker & Myrick, for harnesses and repairs, 77 36
John Dingle}1, for lime and cement, 27 25
New England Tel. Co. for telephone, 25 18
E. J. Miller, damage for winter road, 10 00
J. P. Hutchinson, for land rent, • 110 00
Building bridge near True Penley’s, 241 00
J. N. Wood Co., coal for office and steam roller, 91 36
C. T. Nevens, repairs on carts, etc., 25 75
Nelson Howard, repairs on concrete sidewalks, 109 00
Charles Street bank wall, 446 39
A. Mayhew, land rent, 30 00
Auburn Wagon Works, for repairs, 159 80
Repairing sidewalks with ashes, 68 50
Stone crossing near Dr. Cushman’s, 40 13
Stone crossing on Goff and Union Streets (repairing), 45 19
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$16,940 31 
7,069 96Outside payrolls and highway expenditures, 
Total expenditures, $24,010 27
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PERMANENT ROADS.
Appropriation, . $1,500 00
Expenditures, 1,050 feet on Center Street com­
mencing where we left off last year to 
Coburn Street, 1,867 square yards at a cost 
of 80£ cents per square yard, 1,477 04
There was stone bought for the crusher which was paid 
for this year amounting to $356.25.
There is on hand 300 loads of crushed stone valued at 
$780.00.
PAVING.
Broad Street, appropriation, $1,500 00
441 square yards block paving, 485 10
100 feet curbing, 43 24
174 feet flagging, 50 53
Labor, 306 40
Cement, 3 10
Blacksmith work, 3 10
Relaying paving on Main St. near C. C. Wilson’s, 111 00
Total expenditures, $1,002 47
GOFF HILL SEWER.
Appropriation, $3,000 00
Transferred from contingent, 1,500 00
$4,500 00
E x p e n d it u r e s .
1,156 feet 20-inch pipe, at .72, $832 32
732 feet 18-inch pipe, at .46, 336 72
4 man holes, at $37, 148 00
10 catch basins, at $35, 350 00
Labor and incidental bills, 2,022 61
Total expenditures, $3,689 65
SEWERS.
Appropriation, $2,000 00
Receipts, 399 18
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$2,399 18
E x p e n d it u r e s .
Dunn Street Sewer:
145 feet 10-inch pipe, at .25, $36 25
Labor and cement, 58 56
$94 81
Eighth Street Sewer:
411 feet 10-inch pipe, at .25, 102 75
2 catch basins, at $35, 70 00
Labor,
1
110 66
$2$3 41
Brooks Street Sewer:
272 feet 15-inch pipe, at .40, 122 40
2 man holes, at $32.50, 65 00
3 catch-basins, at $35, 105 00
Labor, 114 78
$407 18
Second Street Sewer:
285 feet 10-inch pipe, at .25, $71 25
2 catch-basins, at $35, 70 00
1 man hole, 35 00
Labor, 83 02
$259 27
First Street Sewer:
105 feet 10-inch pipe, at .25, $26 25
1 catch-basin, 35 00
•Cement, 3 80
Labor, 54 43
$119 48
Repairing Washington Street sewer, 21 75
Repairing First Street sewer, 11 16
Repairing First Street sewer near Sullivan’s, 11 11
.1 catcb-basin on Elm Street, 53 58
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Repairs on Court Street sewer, •' 27 5T
Repairs on Washington Street culvert, 147 90
Cleaning out catch-basins, etc., 335 70
Total expenditures, $1,772 92.
PERMANENT SIDEWALKS.
Appropriation, $1,000 00-
Receipts, 272 18
$1,272 18
E x p e n d it u r e s .
Turner Street:
Ansel Briggs, 66 yards concrete, at .55, $36 30
Labor, 4 75
Winter Street:
I. L. Merrill, 50 feet curbing, at .47, $23 50
31 yards concrete, at .55, 17 05
Cutting down driveway, 2 70
Labor, 16 96
Dennison Street:
John R. Webber, 50 feet curbing, at .47, COoi 50
1,500 bricks, 12 00
Labor, 20 46
Hampshire Street:
Geo. Howard, 39£ yards concrete, at .55, 21 75
Labor, 2 95
Cobb & Dunn, 41 yards concrete, at .55, $22 55
Labor, 2 95
$41 05*
$60 21
$55 96
$24 67
$25 50>
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Court Street:
Richmond & Etta E. Yeaton, 107 feet
curbing at .47, $50 29
72 yards concrete, at .55, 39 60
1 round corner and curbing, 10 66
Labor, 23 76
Samuel Stetson, 105 ft. curbing, at .47, $49 35 
87 yards concrete, at .55, 47 85
1 round corner and curbing, 9 64
Labor, 35 00
Vine Street:
Mrs. Hillman Smith, 25£ yards con­
crete, at .55, 14 02‘
Labor, 1 1 50
Main Street:
Estate of C. M. C. Twitchell, 15 yards
concrete, at .55, $8 25
Labor, 1 50
S. D. Thomas, 6  ^ yards concrete, at .55, 3 57
Labor, 1 00
O. F. Holmes, 80 yards concrete, at .55, $44 00 
Labor, 2 62
C. D. Hasty, 174£ yards concrete, at .55, 95 97 
6 yards concrete, at .55, 3 30
Labor, 5 18
Sarah R. & Susan E. Small, 162 yards
concrete, at .55, $89 10
5 yards concrete, at .55, 3 75
Labor, 6 00
$124 31
$141 84
$15 52
$9 75 
$4 57 
$46 62
$104 45
$98 85
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H. H. Cleveland, M.D., 54 yards con­
crete, at .55, $29 97
Labor, 3 60
Estate of E. F. Packard, 851 yards con­
crete, at .55, $46 68
Labor, 3 66
Estate of J. W. May, 97 yards con­
crete, at .55, 53 35
Labor, 3 60
10 yards concrete in corner, at .55, 5 50
City of Auburn, E. L. H. School Park:
3081 yards concrete at .55, $169 67
13 feet curbing, at .47, 6 11
Labor, 27 35
Laurel Street:
Miss Sarah A. Dunn, 561 yards con­
crete, at .55, ' $30 98
Labor 3 00
W. S. Walker, 341 yards concrete, at .55, $18 97 
Labor, 2 75
Mrs Sylvia Hall, 381 yards concrete, at .55, 17 73 
Labor, 2 75
$33 57 
$50 54
$62 45 
$203 13
$33 98 
$21 72 
$20 48
Stone crossing corner Union and Summer Sts., $40 80
Stone crossing corner Turner St. & River Road, 04 49
Resetting curbing, relaying sidewalks and new brick, 55 22
Total expenditures, $1,369 68
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RECAPITULATION.
R e c e ip t s .
Highways:
Appropriation, $21,000 00
Receipts, 668 10
$21,668 10
Permanent Roads:
Appropriation, $1,500 00
$1 son onv / v
Paving:
Appropriation, $1,500 00
$1,500 00
Goff Hill Sewer:
Appropriation, $3,000 00
Transferred from contingent, 1,500 00
$4,500 00
Sewers:
Appropriation, $2,000 00
Receipts, 399 18
$2,399 18
Permanent Sidewalks:
Appropriation, $1,000 00
Receipts, 272 13
$1,272 13
Total receipts, $32,839 41
E x p e n d it u r e s .
Highways, $24,010 27
Permanent Roads, 1,477 04
Paving, 1,002 47
Goff Hill Sewer, 3,689 65 •
Sewers, 1,772 92 i
Permanent Sidewalks, ‘ 1,369 68 I
Total expenditures, $33,322 03
Overdrawn, $482 62
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PROPERTY OF STREET DEPARTMENT.
14 Horses, $2,775 00
4 Double dump carts, 450 00
2 Double dump carts, 50 00
2 Single dump carts, 75 00
6 Double dump sleds, 240 00
2 Single dump sleds, 60 00
6 Set double harnesses, 250 00
4 Set double harnesses (old), 45 00
3 Single harnesses, 58 00
8 Snow plows, 320 00
6 Road machines, 250 00
1 Street sweeper and two extra brooms, 165 00
1 Steam Road Roller, 3,000 00
1 Horse Roller, 150 00
3 Plows, 30 00
2 Derricks, 35 00
1 Pump, 50 00
1 Stone Crusher, oiler and Engine, 1,500 00
1 Harrow for steam roller, 47 00
3 Stone bodies, 20 00
1 Stone drag, 5 00
Lumber, 100 00
Sewer lumber, 175 00
1 Hay rack, 5 00
3 Tool boxes and tools, 350 00
3 Jack screws, 9 00
2,000 Paving blocks, 300 00
3 Gravel screens, 5 00
Engine House for steam roller, 80 00
2 Snow scrapers, 65 00
$10,664 00
Number of loads of gravel piled for Spring and Sum­
mer use, 543'
Number of loads of ashes piled for Spring and Sum­
mer use, 531
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RECOMMENDATIONS.
I recommend paving one side of Mill Street from R. W. 
Burnham’  ^ Drug Store to A. W. Miller’s Grocery Store, also 
the square of Mill and Second Street near A. Walton’s store; 
also recommend appropriation for building Seventh Street 
between Cook and South Main Streets.
The stables will have to be shingled this year or new ones 
built. I would also recommend an appropriation for per­
manent sidewalks of $3,000.00; also I would recommend the 
building of two bridges near Stevens Mill as the old bridges 
are in bad condition; there should be an exchange of two 
carts and one pair of harnesses.
I also recommend the building of more Permanent Roads.
The sewer on Goff Hill should be continued this year.
I would recommend an appropriation of $25,000.00 for 
Streets and Bridges, also an appropriation to build the Dan­
ville Junction Road, as in all probability it will have to be 
built this year.
Respectfully submitted,
F r a n k  F . G o ss ,
Supt. o f  Streets and Sewers.
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR
To the Honorable City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
I herewith submit my annual report as City Solicitor of 
the City of Auburn for the year ending March 19, 1906.
There is at present, only one suit pending in the Courts in 
which the City of Auburn is interested. That is the case of 
St. Albans vs. Auburn in the Supreme Court of Somerset 
County. This case was begun over a year and a half ago 
and has been continued from term to term by the plaintiff 
and I think 1 can safely prophecy that it will never be tried. 
The action is to recover for pauper supplies furnished 
Elmer Southard whom the plaintiffs claim gained a settle­
ment in Auburn between 1889 and 1895. By agreement of 
counsel this case has been continued till the September 
term of the Somerset Court and will be in order for trial 
then.
In the matter of the Danville Junction Crossing case 
> which was carried to the highest court by the Railway, the 
Law Court sustained the findings of Mr. Justice Savage and 
the Railroad Commissioners. There is no further appeal 
and I think that we will be safe in assuming that the Rail­
way will go ahead and build the bridge. The City of 
Auburn’s share of the cost of the bridge was fixed at $3,000.- 
00 which is about one-fourth (1-4) the total cost ‘of the 
bridge.
The two suits Gastonguay vs. the Assessors of Auburn to 
Tecover for false arrest, claiming that he was not a citizen 
-of Auburn at the time he was assessed a poll tax, are off the 
docket, the plaintiff backing down and accepting an entry 
on the docket of “neither party no further action.”  This dis­
poses of the actions forever.
Nathan Pulsifer vs. the City of Auburn and Janet D. Pul- 
sifer vs. the City of Auburn have been settled by the pay­
ment of $325.00 and costs amounting to $17.88 in both 
cases, and the Pulsifers give a deed of the small triangle so
called in the rear of the Provost barn. This seems to be a 
very fair settlement in view of the price the City paid for 
the adjoining lot ($1,000.00).
At the request of the Poor Department I have once more 
brought suit against Samuel Cloutier of Lewiston, for the 
support of his wife., now an inmate of the City Farm. I 
secured a judgment February 27th in favor of the City and 
hope to be able to collect a little something on it.
I have been called into the Municipal Court several times 
to prosecute* criminal matters which should have been 
attended to by the County Attorney. Many of the cases if 
not most of the cases which have taken me into the Munici­
pal Court were cases arising at Mechanic Falls, and which it 
does not seem to me that the City of Auburn should be called 
upon to prosecute. I believe that it is ill-advised to ask or 
require the City Solicitor the duties of the County Attorney.
I have advised the Mayor, member of the City Govern­
ment and various departments when requested to do so. I 
believe that every duty imposed upon me has been attended 
to and that there are now no matters remaining undeter­
mined in my hands.
Since writing the above I have noticed in the daily papers 
that the City has been sued by the Water Commissioners for 
the unpaid balance on the hydrant rate. It is to be deeply 
regretted by every citizen of Auburn that either the City 
Government should lay the bill on the table, or that the 
Water Commissioners should bring suit thereon, especially 
in view of the fact that the matter had been once referred 
to this office and I had reported thereon, and also that there 
appeared to be no defence to the bill.
Respectfully submitted,
R e u e l  W . S m it h ,
City Solicitor.
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March 19, 1906.
REPORT OF
TREASURER AUBURN PUBLIC LIBRARY
To the City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
The undersigned, treasurer of the Auburn Public Library, 
herewith submits his report of the receipts and disburse­
ments on account of the library for the year ending Febru­
ary 28, 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Cash in hands of Librarian, March 1, 1905, $5 00
Deposit in Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank, March 1,
1905, 717 29
Cash in hands of Treasurer March 1, 1905, 16 68
Coupons, Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s, $25 00
L. & A. Electric Lt. Co. 6’s, 60 00 85 00
City of Auburn, annual appropriation, 2,500 00
State of Maine, 230 00
Fines, 134 33
Catalogues sold, 1 00
Subscriptions, 2 00
Lost Books, 2 80
Rent of Hall, 4 00
Reimbursement from City for furniture for hall, 174 63
$3,872 73
Salaries:
EXPENSES.
Librarian,
Assistant Librarian, 
Janitor,
$499 92 
300 00 
310 15
Assistance in library during vacations,
$1,110 07 
24 00
Amount forward, $1,134 07
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Purchase of books:
Great Department Store Co., $154 49
A. C. McClurg & Co., 5 00
Lawyers Co-op. Pub. Co., 10 00
Clias. Scribner’s Sons, 2 25
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., 219 45
D. Appleton & Co., 175 99
Katherine B. Lewis, 5 00
Geo. F. French, 4 00
Benjamin F. Buck, 4 35
Maine Historical Society, 6 00
Maine Genealogical Society, 18 00
Cedric Chivers, 41 40
University of Chicago Press, 12 25
Geo. B. Files, 9 00
E. S. Stackpole, 5 00
Sampson & Murdock Co., 6 00
Little-Brown & Co., 184 93
McDevitt-Wilson, 10 50
H. W. Wilson Co., 15 00
Walter H. Houghton, 4 50
J. B. Lippincott & Co., 10 00
Cosmos Picture Co., 12 20
Books and pamphlets purchased by
librarian, 7 03
$922 84
Binding:
Boston Book Binding Co., $45 90
Merrill & Webber, 80 70
G. A. Bridge, 9 75
• $136 35
Printing:
Merrill & Webber, $8 95
Lewiston Journal Co., 20 00
$28 95
Water rate, 11 00
Fuel, 356 45
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Lights, Lewiston Gas Light Co., . $7 70
Lew. & A. El. Lt. Co., 114 44
Changing wiring, 15 60
$137 74
Stolen from Cash Drawer May 17, 1905, 13 00
Periodicals, 86 80
Amount forward, $2,827 20
Supplies:
James Elms, $28 85
Wood-Robinson Co., 23 94
Library Bureau, 2 50
J. E. Tibbetts & Co., fertilizer for lawn, 2 80
E. T. Harmon, fertilizer for lawn, 5 00
C. M. Rice Paper Company, 5 60
Office, Book & Library Co., 6 75
G. F. Wormwood, sprinkling, 5 00
L. W. Haskell & Co., 9 90
Bradford, Conant & Co., umbrella
stand, 5 50
Brunswick Paper Box Co., 10 00
Incidental expenses of Librarian, 70 25
$176 09
Building Account:
Eldreth Arnold, $5 45
Willey & Calhoun, 42 00
Lewiston Cornice & Skylight Works, 43 80
E. M. Greenleaf, 18 57
J. F. Larrabee, 39 03
Whitehouse Bros., 3 30 \
Furniture for hall, 174 63
$326 78
Cash in hands of Librarian Feb. 28, 1906, 500
Balance in Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank, 537 66
$3,872 73
In the total expenses for the purchase of books, $922.84, 
the sum of $123.45 is included, expended for replacing worn-
out books. During the past year the standing committee on 
the purchase of books has endeavored to systematically 
replace each month books which have become unfit for cir­
culation and have for that reason been retired.
The invested funds of the Library consist of two bonds of 
five hundred dollars each, issued by the Lewiston & Auburn 
Electric Light Company, 6’s, and one five-hundred dollar 
bond of the Fond du Lac Water Company, 5?s.
J o h n  A. M o r r il l .
Auburn, Me., March 16, 1906.
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To the City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
The undersigned respectfully reports that he has exam­
ined the books of the Treasurer of the Auburn Public 
Library for the year ending February 28, 1906.; that he finds 
the accounts of said Treasurer to be properly kept, and his 
disbursements supported by proper vouchers, and that the 
funds of the association in the hands of the Treasurer Feb­
ruary 28, 1906, are as follows:
Cash in hands of Librarian Feb. 28, 1906, $5 00
Balance in Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank, 537 66
$542 66
That the invested funds of the Library consist of two 
bonds of five hundred dollars each, issued by the Lewiston 
& Auburn Electric Light Company, 6’s, and one five hun­
dred dollar bond of the Fond du Lac Water Company, 5*s.
Bespectfully submitted,
M u r r a y  B . W a t so n , Auditor.
REPORT OF
LIBRARIAN AUBURN PUBLIC LIBRARY
To the City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
In accordance with a vote of the Auburn Public Library 
passed at its annual meeting held on the 5th inst., the libra­
rian herewith submits a report of the work of the library for 
the year March 1, 1905. to March 1, 1906.
No. of volumes recorded in the accession book,
March 1, 1905, 12,473
No. of volumes added during the year, 1,058
Total number of volumes to date, 13,531
No. of volumes lost during the year, 11
No. of volumes worn out during the year, 215
Net gain for the year, 832
Total number of volumes lost, worn out, or 
otherwise removed since the library was 
founded, 816
Total number of volumes at present belonging
to the library, 12,715
No. of pamphlets catalogued, 126
Total number of pamphlets catalogued to date, 743
No. of journals and periodicals regularly received, 39
No. of days the library has been open, 299
No. of holidays the library has been closed, 8
No. of days the library was closed for varnishing
the floor, 6
No. of borrowers’ cards issued during the year, 821
No. of borrowers’ cards issued since Aug. 8, 1904, 2,609
No. of postal cards sent for overdue books, 216
No. of books charged, 43,327
Monthly average, 3,611
Largest month, March, 4,692
Daily average, 145
Largest day, February 10, 363
Per cent, juvenile 30, 18% non­
fiction, 82% fiction.
Per cent, adult 70, 22% non-fiction,
78% fiction.
Total, 100, 20% non-fiction, 80% fiction.
I
No. of books in actual circulation March 1, 1905, 1093
No. of books in actual circulation March 1, 1906, 1155
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No. of visitors to the library, 46,698
Monthly average, 3,891
Largest month, March, 5,064
Daily average, 156
Largest day, Feb. 10, 370
No. of students in the reference room, 2,615
i
As this is the first full year that the library has occupied 
the new building, there is no previous year with which the 
quantity and quality of the work accomplished may properly 
be compared. It is noted, however, that 794 more volumes 
were charged from August to Februar}', inclusive of this 
year, than of last, both in the new building. The figures 
for this year show a total of 12,056 more volumes circulated 
than in the last full year in the old building. The percent­
age of increase seems to be pretty evenly divided among all 
the classes of books.
The figures given are merely an indication of the amount 
of work done in the library, much of which, from its nature, 
cannot be tabulated. Records are kept of the most obvious 
items only.
The average charge of 145 volumes per day for the whole 
year is large. The average for February was 183, the largest 
for a single month in the history of the library. The use of 
the library is always much less in the summer, particularly 
so in the case of the children, less than half the number of 
juvenile books being charged in July than in March. In 
July, the juvenile circulation was but 23 per cent, of the 
whole, while in December it was 35 per cent.
Respectfully submitted,
A n n ie  P r e sc o t t , Librarian.
REPORT OF CITY ELECTRICIAN
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n — I herewith submit my report for the year 
ending March 1, 1906. During the past year there has been 
no fires or accidents caused by poor work or wiring. The 
different companies have been notified several times of 
broken and hazardous wires which have had prompt atten­
tion. The usual troubles have occurred from the private 
line telphone wires, which have been looked after.
I have inspected 37 places of new wiring to which I have 
made personal visits each from two to six times, besides sev­
eral stores, shops and mills, where poor wiring has been 
found and repaired. The outside line wiring system has 
been much improved the last year. There are, however, 
several other places which, will need looking after as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground. On the whole the wiring 
system is in fairly good condition.
Respectfully submitted,
H en r y  J. D a v is ,
City Electrician.
I
REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER
A u b u r n  M e ., March 1, 1906.
To the Board o f  Fire Commissioners o f  the City o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n — I present the following as my report of the 
conditio# of the Fire Department for year ending February 
28, 1906.
The force of the department consists of 57 men, as fol­
lows
Chief Engineer, four Assistant Engineers, twenty-five hose 
men, twelve ladder men, enginer and fireman of steam fire 
engine, two permanent men at Court Street station, one 
permanent man at New Auburn station, five drivers of appar­
atus, and five special fire police.
The number of fire alarms the department have responded 
to from March 1, 1905, to February 28, 1906, were as fol­
lows: Bell or general alarms 15, still or telephone calls 93, 
total 108. There were also 7 fires in the rural section of the 
city, making a total for the entire city of 115. The time, 
nature, location, owner of property and cause of fire so far 
as I have been able to ascertain was as per list.
D ate  B o x  L ocation
Mar. 6 Still
9 Still
11 Still
12 Still
26 98
26 No.
31 Still
31 Still
A pr. 1 96
4 Still
6 No
9 Still
13 Still
13 Still
15 Still
16 Still
18 Still
19 Still
19 Still
23 Still
25 StUl
26 still
27 Still
28 Still
School and Union Sts. 
13 Pine Street 
Elm Street 
115 Pleasant Street 
Mill Street
Main and Elm Streets 
Elm  street 
Elm Street 
25 Pulsifer Street 
f ir s t  Street 
North River Road 
20 Spring Street' 
H ighland Avenue 
Hutchins Street 
Goff Hill 
Hampshire Street 
High Street Extension 
firstj Street 
Turner Street 
15 Third Street 
Thjlril and Broad St§. 
Turner Street 
Ne.vvtxuy Street 
Hutchins Street
Ow ner  
E. G. Heath 
M. Stackpole 
J.' N. W ood Co.
J. E. Nye 
J. Marco.tte 
A . M. Ponloy 
J. N. W ood Co.
J . N. W ood Co.
I. Slmard 
Mrs. Conners 
C. B. Marsh 
Q. B. Payson
H. W . nutchlns Co. 
franklin  Co.
C. A . Lara 
E. J. Mitchell 
M orrow Bros. 
Franklin Co.
Mrs. A . M. Dunning
Boucage
Near Tibbetts’
Mrs. E. Minnahan
Cause 
Steam pipe 
Chimney
Sparks frpm railroad
Chinpney
Children
Match
Sparks from railroad
Sparks from railroad
Chimney
Chimney
Chimney
Chimney
Brush
False
Boys
Chimney
Ashes
Sparks from  chimney
Boys
Chimney
Chiipnoy
Brush fire
Burning rubbish
False alarm
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Date Box  L ocation 
Apr. 29 Still Harvard Street 
May 1 Still Prospect Street 
1 Still 49 Union Street
1 Still 49 Union Street
9 Still 29 Manley Street
12 28 Lewiston
19 Still 40 Fifth Street
26 Still Clay bank
27 Still 18 Pulsifer Street 
June 2 124 Near Maine Cent. R. R.
2 Still Washington Street
20 Still 31 Vine Street 
July 4 96 Off Mill Street
7 SU11 Goff Hill 
15 Still Clay bank 
19 Still 40 Summer Street
19 No Turner Street 
23 123 Poland Road 
27 Still Elm Street
29 Still Elm Street 
A ug. 2 SUI1 8 South Main Street 
6 97 Cook and Third Sts.
20 Still 124 Main Street 
.29 Still Miller Street 
31 Still Elm Street
Sept. 6 No Mechanic Falls road 
26 Still Railroad Street 
29 Still 81 First street
29 Still 166 First Street
Oct. 10 81 95J4 Main Street
10 81 95 Main Street
10 Still Turner Street
11 Still Main Street 
11 Still Main Street
21 Still Laurel Avenue
26 Still 95 First Street
27 Still W est Pitch
27 Still Drummond Street
30 Still 81 Summer Street 
Nov. 1 96 Mill Street
2 SU11 166 First Street
13 Still Summer Street ext.
1^4 Still Minot Avenue
15 No Danville JuncUon 
30 Si ill 25 Cook Street 
30 Still 5 Bearce Street 
30 Still Manley & Bearce 
Dec. 6 Still Court Street
14 Still 112 Spring Street
20 96 Broad and First Sts.
20 96 Mill and Broad 
25 Still -53 Sixth Street
25 Still 118 Broad Street 
Jan. 3 Still 33 North Main Street
• 3. SUU 26 South Goff Street
3 Still 33 North Main Street
4 8 Court Street 
4 8 • . Court Street
6 Still Pulsifer Street 
10 SU11 132 Winter Street 
13 Still Court and Goff Sts.
20 Still North Main Street
26 Still Court Street
26 Still 155 Pleasant Street
28 Still High and Academ y Sts 
Feb; 1 Still Whitney street
2 S till. 1 Drummopd Street
2 Still , Sixth street
3 Still 31 Vine Street
3 Still , 14 Barker Street 
3 Still 1$ Turner Street 
3 92 Miller Street
Owner 
Coe estate 
Near T . Atwood 
Turner estate 
Turner estate 
Mrs. R. O. Libby
Lemay 
Franklin Co.
Estes estate
F. R. Conant & Co. 
Everett
Mrs. D ..O 'Richards 
C. C. W ilson & Son 
Franklin Co.
Franklin Co.
I. W. Harris 
E. Eveleth
W. E. Littlefield
J. N. W ood Co.
Maine Cent. Ballroad 
Provost estate
C. H. Labarge 
George C. W ing
J. N. W ood Co.
E. L. Merrow 
Hastings & Smith 
Monk
Estes estate 
N. F. W oodbury 
Union S. & D. Co.
N. F. W oodbury 
N. F. W oodbury 
Mrs. J. W . May 
Joseph Houle
True Brothers 
S. Darling 
E. Provost & Son 
Estes e>tate 
P. C. Young
S. E.W entworth,M .D 
City
M. Waterhouse 
Dr. R. Smith 
Mrs. Libby 
Express office 
L . D. Verrill 
Frnnco-American Co. 
Mendelsohn Bros. 
William Ryerson 
Applcbee 
E. Y. Turner 
Mrs. Russell 
E. Y . Turner 
Cushman-Hollis Co. 
Mrs. S. F. Merrill . 
Bouvier 
W. Pettengill 
Mrs. Wing 
A . W. Penley •
Cushman-Hollis Cq.
T. S. Whitman 
Miss Jordan 
James Elms 
True Bros.
W inship
M rs. I). O. Richards 
l : A . W . P. Co.
C. E. Libby
G. M. Roak
Cause 
Grass fire 
Grass fire 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney
Chimney 
Dump lire 
Chimney 
Boys
Sparks, Conant fire 
Chimney 
Fireworks 
Brush fire 
Brush fire 
Chimney 
Lightning 
Unknown 
Shifting engine 
Grass fire 
Chimney 
False alarm 
Coals in hod 
Dump fire 
Shifting engine 
Lightning 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Gas jet 
W oodbury fire 
W oodbury fire 
Smouldering fire 
Smouldering flfre 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Brush fire 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Incendiary 
. Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Lamp 
A hove fire 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Carelessness 
C. H. Co. fire 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Chimney 
Carelessness 
Spark in waste 
Chimney .
Chimney
Chimney,
Chimney
Chimney
Chhnney \ ’
Chimney
Chimney
Chimney
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D ate BOX L ocation Ow ner Cause
Feb. 4 92 M iller Street G. M. Roak From above fire
4 Still 66 Hampshire Street Mrs. E. E. Reed Chimney
6 Still Fifth Street Mrs. Ring Chimney
5 96 12 Pulsifer Street Robarge Chimnev
9 Still 208 Main Street Maine Investment Co. Chimnev
15 Still 214 Park Avenue C. K. Leavitt Chimney
17 No Danville Junction Arthur Webb Chimney
3 No Main Street Foss, Packard & Co. Gas jet
19 Still 198 Turner Street N. P . Woodman Chimney
20 Still 31 Spring Street D w elley Chimney
22 Still 24 South Goff Street T. Atw ood Chimney *
• 22 Still 24 South Goff Street T . Atwood Other chimney
23 Still 20 Hampshire Street D . Williams Chimney
23 Still 78 Ninth Street W . A . McKennev Chimney
26 Still 46 Hampshire Street City Chimney
27 Still Court and High Streets E. G. Heath Chimney
28 Still 24 Goff Street C. M. Tubbs Chimney
28 Still Court and High Streets E. G. Heath Chimney
28 Still 121 High Street Mrs. B. A. Bradford Chimney
28 Still 384 Court' Street Emerson Chimney
The total loss so far as could be learned was $27,869.00, 
of which $14,284.00 was in the city fire district, and $13,- 
675.00 in the outside section; which amount is about’ the 
average for the three preceeding years, but is considerably 
more than one year ago. ..
The department have laid during the year 28,500 feet of 
hose, and used 1,086 gallons of chemicals.
The apparatus at the present, time consists of the following, 
to wit: One steam fire engine, one combination chemical and 
hose wagon, one two-horse hose wagon, one one-horse hose 
wagon, one two-horse hose reel and one hook and ladder 
truck, and also for winter use a set of sleds with body suita­
ble to carry the ladders, a one- and a tiyo-horse pung for 
hose and a set of hub runners for the combination wagon.
All the above are equipped with, the most up-tordate 
swing harness, and are in all respects in first-class, condition. 
There are two permanent horses at the Court street station 
and one permanent horse at New Auburn.
On the several pieces above mentioned or at the stations 
are the following equipments and furnishings, two roof lad­
ders, two hand extension ladders, one short extension lad­
der, one Bangor chain extension ladder, four stay poles for 
extension ladders (and five ladders in reserve), nine hand 
chemicals, two patent door openers, fourteen N. P. brass 
fire lanterns, one police flash light, one life line, and hook, 
three Eastman pipe holders, twentj^four spanners, seventeen 
hydrant wrenches, twenty-two ladder straps,, three hose 
patches, four two-way hydrant chucks, ten Callahan stop
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nozzles, two spray nozzles, two Eastman nozzles, fourteen 
Boston play pipes, and four old pipes not in. general use, six 
crowbars, nine short plaster hooks, four long plaster hooks, 
one long chain hook, three cantdogs, seven axes, one pick 
and grub, one Eastman two-way deluge set, four 12 by 18 
rubber patrol covers, sixteen Globe firecoats, twenty-four 
rubber’ fire coats, five engineers’ rubber fire coats, twenty- 
three rubber coats in very good condition (having been lately 
repaired), seven police billies, six hundred feet fire police 
rope, and at the stations there are a set of recoupling tools, 
a tap and die for cutting thread on hose couplings, eight 
beds and bedding for same, four tables, eighteen chairs, six 
settees, two stoves, thirteen horse blankets, five whips, one 
clipper, one hundred feet of hand hose, two hand hose reels, 
one step ladder, one writing desk, one mop wringer, besides 
the small utensds required about the rooms and stables.
The Hose in the department at the present time consists 
of 2,000 feet of new or that that is in first-class condition, 
8,400 feet in good condition, 350 feet that is doubtful, and 
950 feet that is only suitable for the Street department to 
flush sewers with, or that has been entirely condemned. 
There has been sold during the year 300 feet of the old con­
demned hose. As above it will be seen that there is 10,400 
feet that the department can rely upon at this time, and as 
another year will make some of that so as to be condemned, 
I shall recommend that the Commission ask that more be 
purchased this year.
The number of hydrants connected with the water ser­
vice is 122, an addition of one during the year, near the cor­
ner of Ninth and Cook Street; of that number 107 are the 
property of the city, and the other 15 are private. There 
is at the water works storehouse a 5-inch Chapman hydrant- 
in fair order belonging to the fire department. There are 
a number of hydrants that should be changed as soon as the 
city can do so, as some of the old first ones put in were 
small and second-hand at time of setting. I will call your 
attention to the one at the corner of Broad and Second 
Street, which has a four-inch connection, and the one at the 
corner of Pleasant and Hampshire Streets. There are others 
though not in places where the same amount of property is
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adjacent. It is my opinion that all the old cheap hydrants 
should be changed so as to have them all as up-to-date 
and frost-proof as possible. As regards places at the river 
where water might be taken in case of a large fire I will sim­
ply call attention to my last two reports.
One fire-alarm box has been added to the alarm system 
viz.: Box No. 225 at the corner of Hampshire and Oak 
Street. In this connection I desire to call your attention to 
the fact that many additions to the fire alarm system have 
been made to the original repeater which was installed at the 
very start, and that now with the number of boxes, tappers, 
and small bells Auburn's part should be in at least three cir­
cuits instead of one. A severe storm or accident is now lia­
ble to put the entire system of Auburn out of commission 
until the trouble can be located and remedied, whereas were 
there three circuits only one-third would be affeeted so far 
as locating a trouble is concerned.
I can report that very little of the engine coal was used 
during the year and that we have 12 or 13 tons now on 
hand.
In the year past the Committee on Public Property haye 
had the old spruce floor in the apparatus part of the Court 
Street and New Auburn stations taken up and new hardwood 
floors laid, with drains under each piece to take the water 
from washing, etc., to the sewer. They also have finished 
off a larger sleeping room at the New Auburn station, with 
bath, etc., connected so that after this time three men can be 
accommodated there instead of two as has been the case in 
the last few years. This year I trust the commission will 
purchase three new beds like those at the Court Street station 
and dispose of the old wooden ones now there. And also 
a£k that the floors in hall and sleeping room at Court Street 
be laid with hard wood.
When the heating apparatus was installed at the Court 
Street station the boiler was small for what work was 
required of it, and now since the ladder apartments have 
been added it requires so much fuel to maintain the heat 
that it would be more economical to have a different one, 
and as the New Auburn House is being heated with two 
stoves I recommend that the old boiler be pu,t in good con­
dition and placed in the New Auburn station.
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The number of men in the hose companies as before stated 
is 25, twenty of whom respond to all general alarms, and 
the others only to certain boxes on a first alarm. It was asked 
that the pay of all be made alike and to have all respond to 
every general alarm, but the city council did not decide to 
make it so. I still think the request was right, and that if 
the whole number responded it would give as few as we can 
reasonably do the work with, as the general alarms are each 
year more likely to be for quite a fire, for the reason that 
the calls for chimneys and small fires are now telephoned to 
the stations and are being taken care of by the combination, 
or hose wagon and extinguished with chemicals.
The Auburn and Lewiston departments have during the 
past year had occasion to call the other once each.
It is a well-established fact that the saving of great loss 
by fire in any city, is in having everything in readiness to 
respond when a fire first starts, or before it gets under very 
much headway, and everything that tends to that end is for 
the well being, and good name of its department. There­
fore, while I would not do anything to injure our public 
library building, and believing that the general looks of it 
would be improved by making a good looking entrance to 
basement at the Spring Street end, and knowing that it is a 
nuisance and an injury to the fire department to be obliged 
to take down the swing harnesses and set the apparatus out 
into the street everv election dav, when a room there could 
be arranged without its being in any way detrimental to the 
good and well being of the library, I will again make the 
recommendation that an entrance be made to the Spring 
Street end of the library building and a portion' of the base­
ment be arranged for a ward room for Ward Four.
In conclusion I wish to herein express my appreciation and 
thanks to the officers and members of the department, the 
City Council, His Honor, the Mayor, and the Commission 
for the many favors granted, and for the support and assist­
ance which have been so generously bestowed upon me.
Respectfully submitted,
• ■ L. W. H a s k e l l ,-
Chief Engineer.
REPORT OF LIQUOR AGENT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council o f  the City o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n — I  herew ith  subm it m y report as L iqu or
Agent for the year ending February 28, 1906.
' ‘ Cr .
By cash paid Treasurer for liquors
sold, $19,789 11
. Empty bbls., 71 75
Liquors pn hand March 1, 1906, 1,470 97
------------- $21,331 83
Dr .
To liquors on hand March 1, 1905, $1,631 89
Justin M. Leavitt, State Liquor
Agent, • $15,263 66
T. S. Whitman, Agent, salary, 546 00 
T. S. Whitman, Agent, freight and
carting, 109 84
T. S. Whitman, Agent, supplies, 42 70
IT. S. Revenue Tax, 25 00
Crossley & Curtis, faucets, - 3 90
J. P. Hutchinson, insurance, 15 60
----------  $17,638 59
Profit to City, $3,693 24
Respectfully submitted,
T. S. W h it m a n , Agent.
REPORT OF MILK INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Mayor and Board o f  Aldermen:
G e n t l e m e n — I herewith submit my yearly report as 
Milk Inspector for the year ending March 31, ’06.
Number of licenses granted to milk dealers, 64
Number of samples of milk tested, 212
Number of barns inspected, 64
Number of places where milk is stored inspected, 94
Number of quarts of milk sold daily (average), 5,500
For results of tests and inspections see monthly reports.
G e o . R . I n g l is ,
Milk Inspector.
tREPORT OF
SUPERINTENDENT OF HACKS
To the Honorable Mayor and Board o f  Aldermen o f  the City 
o f  Auburn :
G e n t l e m e n —I herewith submit my report as Superin­
tendent of Hacks for the year ending February 28, 1906.
Number of hacks and public carriages licensed, 27
I have received for same, $27 00-
Fees of Superintendent and City Clerk, $13 50 
Balance paid City Treasurer, 13 50
■ $27 00
Respectfully submitted,
H a r r y  W. R o w e ,
Superintendent o f  Hacks►
Auburnj February 28, 1906.
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
To the Citizens o f  Auburn:
We hereby render you our annual Report, which includes 
likewise the reports of the Superintendent of Schools, the 
Supervisors of Music and Drawing and detailed statements 
covering all points of finance and school statistics.
The Superintendent’s Report has been accepted and 
adopted by this Board and the items included therein will 
therefore require no further reference.
FINANCIAL.
The Committee finds special satisfaction in being able to 
report that notwithstanding necessary increased expendi­
tures in certain directions yet through a careful limitation 
of other expenditures the department as a whole makes a 
better financial showing than has been possible for some 
time. Last year it was found necessary to overdraw the 
High School Account several hundred dollars, this year, not­
withstanding the appropriation was five hundred dollars 
less, the close of fiscal year finds all the bills of the Depart­
ment paid and the account overdrawn only about seven dol­
lars.
The expenditures under the Common School Account 
come entirely within the sum appropriated notwithstanding 
that it was found necessary to employ additional teachers 
during the year.
The Repairs Account it was found necessary to overdraw. 
Certain repairs, referred to in the Report of the Superin­
tendent, became absolutely necessary. These were entirely 
unexpected and in part account for the deficit. The rebuild­
ing of the Danville Junction Schoolhouse is responsible for 
the balance of this deficit. £ince there was no regular 
appropriation to cover this expense, the cost of the new 
building was charged in the Repairs Account and the 
amount received from insurance, six hundred dollars, was
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credited to the same. The total cost approximating thirteen 
hundred dollars caused an additional deficit in the account.
The Salary Schedule which was adopted June, 1904, has 
been found to operate most satisfactorily. It was expected, 
at the time of its adoption, that it would increase slightly 
from year to year the amount expended for teachers’ sala­
ries, but in actual practice it is observed that this increase 
is less than has often been the case when the increases of 
salary were given without regard to a stated regulation.
The Common School Teachers’ pay-roll for the month 
ending October 31, 1904, was $2,815.11, the same pay-roll 
for the corresponding month of 1905, was $2,856.92, a dif­
ference of $41.81. More teachers were employed in the lat­
ter case than in the former and the pay of this additional 
number of teachers would more than make up the difference.
i
FIRE ESCAPES.
This Board desires to call attention again to the fact that 
after a careful investigation it made a recommendation to 
the City Government that fire escapes be placed on the Web­
ster and the High School Buildings.
In the Webster School approximately three hundred chil­
dren are on the second and third floors. In the High 
School Building there is only one main stairway which 
affords exit and this is somewhat inaccessible from certain 
portions of the building.
While the rules require that fire drills be given at frequent 
intervals and while the pupils are under good discipline in 
this respect yet this Committee believes the extra precau­
tion which would be afforded by fire escapes would be well 
worth the cost of constructing them. •
MANUAL TRAINING.
Much attention has been given to Manual Training and 
its value in school work and the citizens of Auburn have 
through officials and otherwise expressed the desire that this
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branch of school work be incorporated into the course. Dur­
ing the past year a special committee including R. W. Smith, 
W. W. Bolster, Jr., and J. W. Stetson was appointed to make 
a thorough investigation of the desirability of introducing 
this work and of the probable expense of making the intro­
duction. This committee visited Manual Training Schools in 
several cities and carried on an extended correspondence 
relative to the matter. As a result of this investigation the 
committee rendered an exhaustive report to this Board, and 
a unanimous report in favor of the introduction of this 
branch was made.
It will be recalled, likewise, that a petition signed by 
somewhat more than five hundred citizens was presented in 
favor of it. The recommendation was presented to the City 
Government and an appropriation of fifteen hundred dollars 
was aksed for. However, the City Government, believing 
either that the time was not ripe for the introduction of the 
subject or that for the present year the finances of the city 
would not permit it, rejected the measure.
REDUCTION OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER­
SHIP.
There was included in the Report of this Board last year 
a statement of the reasons which led to the unanimous 
recommendation of a reduction of its membership. It was 
believed by the members that the measure which was pro­
posed would prove an important advance step and would 
do much towards insuring a stable, conservative school 
administration.
The fact that similar measures have been advocated and 
adopted in many cities throughout the country would appear 
to be an indication that the policy is gaining favor.
The bill providing for the reduction of this Board was 
referred to popular vote. While only a small number of cit­
izens registered any choice in the matter, of those voting a 
small majority proved to be opposed, thus defeating the 
measure.
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SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION.
During the past year no schools have been discontinued 
excepting in two cases where by the process of law schools 
were closed. At the present time the Young’s Corner and 
the Jordan Schools are not in session and the pupils of these 
schools are registered in others.
While this Board is by no means prepared to recommend 
the wholesale discontinuance of rural schools, yet, it believes 
by a wise consolidation much improved facilities could be 
given the pupils of the rural sections of the city.
If the money at present, expended on the rural schools 
could be distributed over a smaller number of schools 
higher salaries could be paid teachers; larger classes and 
consequently greater interest and enthusiasm would also be 
possible and the school equipment throughout could be 
kept at a higher point of efficiency.
It is interesting to note that there are more rural schools 
in Auburn than in any other town or city in Maine, that 
these-schools are maintained eight weeks longer than the 
average school year for the State and that the weekly sal­
aries paid in these schools average considerably higher than 
the average for the State. Therefore, it is perfectly clear 
that the disposition of the school authorities is to give to the 
pupils in the rural schools the widest possible opportunities. 
This Board would, in no ease, recommend that the amount 
expended on the rural schools be made less. It is possible, 
however, that the amount now spent could be expended to a 
greater advantage, provided some of the smallest schools 
could be united with neighboring ones.
As an educational measure solely and not as a financial one 
we believe this ought to have the serious consideration of 
those parents whose children attend the rural schools.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion this Board wishes to place on record our 
appreciation of the efficient services rendered by our Super­
intendent of Schools, the conscientious work of our teachers
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and our recognition of the cordial and intelligent support 
which has been given by the people of Auburn to the impor­
tant interests which have been entrusted to us.
M a y o r  A. Q. M il l e r ,
F r e d  M . S k il l in g s ,
J . "Wa l t e r  St e t s o n ,
E l m e r  E. D a ic e y ,
G. E d l o n  J o n e s ,
R e u e l  W. S m it h ,
F o r r e s t  E. L u d d e n ,
Dr. C h a r l e s  E. W il l ia m s , 
W il l ia m  M. G r e e n l e a f ,
R e v . T e l e s p iio r e  T a is n e ,
W. W. B o l s t e r , J r .
REPORT OF
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n — I herewith submit for your consideration 
the annual report of the progress and condition of the public 
schools of this city. This Report is the twentieth in the 
series.
It should be borne in mind that much of the work of the 
schools is of a kind that it is impossible to tabulate and place 
on record. The larger and more important results of educa­
tion appear in the years when the child shall have become 
grown, his character formed and his abilities shall have 
reached their full development. In this larger sense the 
report of our schools is to be read in the kind and quality of 
our citizenship and in the civic, industrial, and social life 
of the community. -
However, as a business house finds each year methods of 
extending its interests, and as a manufacturing establish­
ment aims to secure an improved output so should a school 
system be able each year to record steps of advancement and 
progress in respect to the things for which it stands. Such 
steps I am able to report. With these I shall endeavor to 
call your attention to the needs of our schools in order that 
provision for them may be made.
ATTENDANCE.
Referring to the tables which show the attendance you 
will note that there is a considerable increase in the several 
schools. The. School Census taken last April showed an 
increase of persons between the ages of five and twenty-one 
of 234 over the preceding year. There have been enrolled 
in the schools the proportionate number of these pupils.
Auburn has a distinctly favorable record in the matter of 
school attendance. This record reflects creditably upon the
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support given to the schools by parents and citizens and the 
confidence placed by them in our institutions. Truancy 
constitutes with us a problem of secondary importance.
To deal with the increased attendance, which was mainly 
in the New Auburn Schopls, it was found necessary to open 
in the Lincoln School a second division of the first grade. 
Later this division was transferred to the Wilson School in 
order to provide for the separation of the eighth and ninth 
grades which had hitherto been together in one room but 
under the instruction of two teachers. As a further pro­
vision 4or the relief of overcrowded rooms at New Auburn 
a fourth room was opened at the beginning of the winter 
term and in this room were placed divisions of the second 
and third grades. The opportunities for better work in all 
these cases have been materially increased.
In the Park Hill School at the opening of the winter term 
an arrangement similar to that made last year in the Merrill 
School was brought about so that in the Park Hill School 
there are now three regular teachers employed with the 
classes which are divided into five grades.
THE TEACHING CORPS.
So important is the place of the teacher in the economy 
of the schools that it would be unfair to allow this Report 
to go before the citizens without special reference to our 
teaching force. It is the more agreeable to make this ref­
erence since it is possible to record favorable criticism of it.
The teaching profession generally is marked by a con­
scientious fidelity to duty, a spirit of progress, a rare enthu­
siasm, and an unselfish consideration of the claims made 
upon time and strength. In all these respects our teachers 
hold an attitude which is creditable to them and is encour­
aging to those who are intimately interested in the schools. 
The number of teachers who give only a perfunctory ser­
vice or regard their profession in a narrow light or decline 
to take measures for self-improvement is so small as to be 
hardly discernible.
The changes which have taken place in the teaching force 
are indicated in the tables which are included as a part of 
this report.
TEXT-BOOKS.
In the text-books used in the elementary schools there 
have been no important changes during the past year.
However, extended purchases were necessary on account 
of the introduction of the Morton Geography which was 
begun in December, 1903, and of the New Walsh Arith­
metic which was begun in September, 1904. We have now 
very nearly a full supply of both these texts. The supply 
of text-books on hand is in very good condition.
No radical changes will probably be needed during the 
ensuing year, although attention may profitably be given to 
the material used in the several grades in United States His­
tory, Language, Penmanship and Physical Geography.
In the High School no changes in important texts have 
been made. Considerable purchases have been neces­
sary to replenish the material in the departments of Math­
ematics, History and English.
TRAINING COURSE.
The Training Course for teachers instituted in Septem­
ber, 1904, and now in its second year, promises fully to jus­
tify its existence. This Course without adding any expense 
whatever to the city is providing a satisfactory means of 
equipping teachers for their work. The members of the 
Training Classes are required to make a systematic and care­
ful study of school methods aand management and they are 
given a training in the several grades which cannot fail to 
give them a practical knowledge of the duties of the teacher.
SELECTION OF TEACHERS.
In view of the provision of the Training Course special 
mention should perhaps be made of the principles which 
ought to obtain in the selection of teachers. It would be 
most unwise, not to say disastrous, for any community to 
adopt the plan of supplying its teachers altogether from one 
source. A policy of this kind invariably results in a narrow 
and provincial school system. It is well always to have the 
teaching force representative of the widest possible condi­
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tions of training provided only that they all he good. 
Breadth and progress are most, likely to exist in a school 
system wherein the teaching force is representative of a 
wide variety of methods.
It must and should continue to hold that a very large 
number of Auburn teachers will always be made up of those 
trained in our own schools. The teachers of our present 
force who were so trained reflect credit upon the conditions 
under which they were educated and are among our most 
progressive teachers. However, any policy which should 
'look solely to a local supply of teachers could be regarded 
only as mistaken.
To supply the best possible training for all our local can­
didates and to select the best possible ones from the outside 
field are the two points of a policy which, taken together, 
will be productive of the best results.
COURSE OF STUDY.
I stated in my report last year the conditions relative to 
the Course of Study. The revision of the Course which 
was at that time in progress, has been completed and there 
has been printed a pamphlet stating the work which is to be 
covered in the various subjects in the several grades. In 
constructing this outline I have endeavored to eliminate all 
unnecessary detail and at the same time to make it so defi­
nite that it will be of practical service to the teachers and a 
source of positive information to citizens and parents who 
may wish to make inquiry concerning it.
It is not to be expected that a course of study can be per­
manently arranged. Conditions change from year to year 
and the work of the schools is at any time an outgrowth of 
the work that has been done in the preceding years.
It is satisfactory to note that out of recent agitation has 
come a tendency towards the simplification of the work of 
the schools. It has happily come to be accepted both by 
teachers and parents that the work of education is to develop 
in pupils the power to deal with the conditions of life, and 
it is generally acknowledged that through constant drill and 
practice on a few fundamental subjects and on a few impor­
tant phases of those subjects there will come this increased 
power. The notion which for a time appeared to prevail 
that the schools must cram the heads of the children with 
the largest number possible facts is passing away. There is, 
therefore, being cut out of the studies in the schools all 
unnecessary and extraneous detail.
INDIVIDUAL INSTBUCTION.
One of the great questions confronting those who have to 
do with the graded school system has been how to break the 
so-called “ lock-step”  apparently made necessary by the uni­
form treatment of large groups and classes of children. It 
has been claimed, and with much truth, that under the 
group system the welfare of many children has been sacri­
ficed owing to the fact that in such a system the aim of 
the work must be to meet the requirement of the average 
pupil, allowing the exceptionally bright child or the unus­
ually slow one to be held back or pushed forward, as the 
case might be, to the average standard.
Many devices have been employed to overcome this dis­
advantage. In certain large cities where a number of dif­
ferent classes of the same grade may be found in the same 
building, groups have been formed, based upon the ability 
of the children to go on in advance of the average or upon 
the necessity of making adaptations to any who may fall 
below the average.
In some cities provision has been made for semi-annual 
promotions, thus permitting greater flexibility of grading.
Another device which is employed with some degree of 
success is the establishment of ungraded rooms in which are 
collected abnormal cases for special treatment. However, 
this last arrangement has done little more than to provide 
for a very small number of pupils unusually exceptional 
either in point of defect or special ability. It has not pro­
vided for that large number of children who stand just above 
or just below the average of the class. Moreover, it has, 
likewise, -resulted in taking children out of classes so that 
they have lost the inspiration and enthusiasm which come 
as the result of contact with their fellows. To be uniformly
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efficacious ungraded rooms should be established so that 
children of different sections of the city would have the 
advantage of them. So to establish them implies the con­
siderable additional expenditure which is justified only in 
case the result sought can be produced in no other way. Sev­
eral other special plans for meeting this difficulty have been 
adapted to conditions in various cities.
A plan which has been much commended and widely 
adopted in recent years is a plan of individual instruction 
combined with class recitation, sometimes termed the Bata­
via Plan.
The aim under this arrangement is to keep the pupils 
together in classes for recitation and to provide opportunity 
for the teacher to give special instruction to those pupils 
who stand in need of it. It is clear that much, time is wasted 
by talcing from all members of a class the time allotted to 
recitation for the instruction of a few pupils who fail to 
understand the principles covered. By taking a few minutes 
outside the recitation period to meet the special difficulties 
encountered by an individual pupil, the interests of the indi­
vidual are served and the time of the majority is saved. This 
last plan was introduced in a few classes in Auburn at the 
opening of the fall term. It was given a thorough and 
conscientious trial. All the teachers who made use of the 
plan expressed their unqualified approval of it.
At the beginning of the winter term its use was farther 
extended so that at the present tune more than half of the 
teachers of the city are employing it.
We hope under this arrangement to be able to continue 
to serve the interests of the vast majority which represents 
the average pupils and at the same time to help that impor- 
ant minority which under other arrangements has been 
necessarily neglected.
The accomplishment of the result at which we are aiming 
is certainly worth the expenditure of all the thought and 
attention which our teachers are giving to the solution of 
the problem.
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TEACHERS’ MEETINGS.
There have been continued through the year the usual 
teachers’ meetings of the several kinds. Meetings have been 
held for the teachers of the several grades and groups. At 
these have been discussed the problems relating to the 
grades represented.
The Auburn Teachers’ Association has continued and 
extended its work of usefulness during this year and an 
effort has been made to give its meetings stronger educa­
tional tone' and to make them of greater service to the 
teachers. Among the persons who have addressed the Asso­
ciation during the year with the subjects on which they 
spoke have been Miss Grace M. Fickett, of the Gorham Nor­
mal School, on “ Langauge;”  Mr. W. J. Corthell of the Gor­
ham Normal School, on “ The Ends of Education;” Supt. 
S. H. Holmes of Haverhill, Mass., on “ Individual Instruc­
tion;” Prof. William T. Foster of Bowdoin College, on “ The 
Compensations of the Teacher;” and State Supt. W. W. 
Stetson on “ Educational Values.”
The Teachers’ Association also held a social meeting at 
New Meadows Inn which was heartily enjoyed by its mem­
bers.
In addition to these local meetings Auburn was largely 
represented at the meeting of the American Institute of 
Instruction in Portland last Julv, and at the State Teachers’ 
Convention in the same city in October.
From all these meetings it is believed the teachers have 
gained a broader outlook upon their profession and have 
received an inspiration which has been helpful to them in 
the discharge of their duties.
HIGH SCHOOL.
It is always pleasant to speak favorably of an institution 
concerning which the citizens take so much pride as is true 
in the case of the Edward Little High School.
This school is loyally supported by the citizens; it has an 
honorable record as a preparatory school and it has a wide 
influence in the community and State. It is entitled to the 
words of praise which it is possible to speak concerning it.
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It would be a mistake, however, to imply that because of 
these things there should be no discussions of measures for 
its improvement, in fact, these conditions themselves give 
the best excuse for the most careful consideration of its con­
ditions and possible future needs.
Eecently several steps have been taken which, in the 
opinion of Principal Moody and the teachers, as well as in 
my own, have strengthened its courses. Last, year the 
departments of Mathematics and English were placed under 
the directions of certain head teachers who were to be held 
responsible in a measure, under the direction of the Princi­
pal and Superintendent, for the conduct of those subjects. 
This arrangement has worked to a more satisfactorv uni- 
formity in the studies mentioned. I would recommend 
that this plan be extended at once to other branches. Of 
course, certain subjects naturally fall at present into a simi­
lar class because of the fact that they are taught entirely by 
one teacher. In all cases where this is not true I believe 
the work will be better conducted by the arrangement 
already successfully tried in English and Mathematics.
This year the Course of Study has been amended and, I 
think, improved, by striking from the Course certain sub­
jects which had been taken by only a comparatively small 
number of students, and the substitution for these of other 
subjects already in the school. This is in the direction of 
simplifying the school’s work, and cannot fail to produce 
satisfactory results.
Mr. E. J. Winslow, who for a number of years, efficiently 
served as the sub-master of the High School, resigned at the 
close of the last school year. Mr. Winslow in a great, degree 
embodied the spirit of the student and the skill of the 
instructor; he gave of his time and energy generously for 
the upbuilding of his department and likewise for the pro­
motion of scientific study in the community. In his place 
was elected Mr. Fred N. Stone, a graduate of Amherst Col­
lege and a teacher of several years successful experience in 
high schools of excellent standing.
The school was also so unfortunate as to lose by resigna­
tion at the close of the last school year, Mr. Herbert E. 
Congdon, who successfully instituted and for three years
conducted the Commercial Course. Mr. Congdon resigned 
to accept a more lucrative position in another state. Mr. 
Congdon’s place was filled by the election of Mr. Ealph C. 
Benedict who brings to his ivork adequate preparation and 
much enthusiasm.
In addition to these changes another was made through 
the resignation of Miss Hazel Donham, who, as head of the 
Mathematics Department, had rendered the school most 
satisfactory service. Miss Donham resigned to accept a posi­
tion at a higher salary in New York. Upon her resignation 
Mrs. Jennie M. Sweetser who had already proven her ability 
in the school, was transferred to the Department of Mathe­
matics, and in her place was elected Miss Marion B. Frank 
who graduated with high standing in the Class of 1905 at 
Smith College.
It is appropriate to refer here to a matter which received 
the attention of your Board and of citizens, that of discour­
aging the extension of the secret “ fraternities”  which had 
been established in the school.
The public schools are supported, through taxation, by all 
the-citizens. They are presumably open on equal terms to 
all boys and girls of the city. The honors and the opportu­
nities they have to offer should be for all alike, poor as well 
as rich, and no one should receive consideration above 
another. Anything which acts in opposition to this idea is a 
menace to the democratic principle on which our free 
school system and government are founded.
The secret fraternity, as it has operated in all public 
schools, has tended so radically to destroy the welfare of the 
schools through the introduction of snobbish ideas of exclu­
siveness and class superiority, that educators are almost 
unanimous in condemning it.
From a questionaire sent to a large number of school 
officials and principals, a large amount of documentary evi­
dence against these organizations is available. Letters from 
leading superintendents and principals indicate a widespread 
sentiment against them.
While several secret organizations had been formed in our 
high school, it is perfectly clear that these were formed with­
out serious thought of the principles involved.
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Circular letters stating the objections to the fraternities 
were sent to parents of all high - school and ninth grade 
pupils.The co-operation of parents and students in removing 
the organizations was invited. The result indicates that a 
wholesome sentiment against the fraternities has been devel­
oped both in the student body and among parents and citi­
zens.
The agitation against the fraternities should not be con­
strued as opposition to the idea of young people’s organiza­
tions. It is helpful both to pupils and to the school that 
there should be different organizations standing for the sev­
eral interests in which voung people engage. But such 
organizations should be open to any members of the school, 
they should be subject to the advice and control of school 
officers and they should be open to the inspection of parents.
It would be highly desirable if there could be formed in 
the high school several literary, debating and other societies. 
Such societies, if formed, would be given use of the rooms at 
the school building and would receive the hearty and cordial 
support of teachers and officials.
GRADUATIONS.
It is eminently proper that an important epoch in school 
life should be observed with fitting ceremony. Graduation 
as marking the close of school days is an event of signifi­
cance both to the young person who is concerned and to his 
parents and friends.
However, I believe this function, important as it is, has 
too often been accompanied with circumstances which are 
subversive of educational ideas.
It happens that in each class there are those members 
who without personal sacrifice, are able to indulge in the 
expenditure of considerable sums of money for personal 
adornment and for graduation functions. Other members 
of the class less able financially to bear this burden are led, 
through personal pride, to assume expenses which ought not 
to be imposed upon them. Thus it often happens that the 
graduation season comes with serious burden to parents and 
as a time of discontent and unhappiness to many graduates.
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Moreover, there have come to my personal attention not 
a few instances where young people have left school before 
the completion of their courses in order to escape the neces­
sity of incurring the expenses incident to graduation. These 
conditions should not exist. It ought to he possible to make 
of the graduation a ceremony which should stand for better 
things than extravagance and the gratification of personal 
vanity. Any radical change in conditions must, however, be 
wrought by parents. If those parents who are able to bear 
the financ:al cost of expensive graduation finery would coun­
sel their daughters to set an example which would be helpful 
for their classmates and if those parents who are unable or 
unwilling to incur such expenses would bravely stand out 
against them the problem would at once be solved. It is cer­
tainly of sufficient moment to be worthy of attention.
With respect to grammar school graduations, I would sug­
gest, the propriety of abolishing the public ceremony and 
restricting them to simple and appropriate exercises in the 
several school rooms.
MANUAL TRAINING.
The school reports of Auburn have for several years con­
tained distinct recommendations for the introduction of Man­
ual Training into the schools. The arguments in favor of 
the introduction of this subject have been so often presented 
that it is doubtless hardly necessary to repeat them. It may 
be sufficient to say that teachers, educators and parents 
are agreed that in the education of all persons there should 
be provided some means for the training of the hand as well 
as means for the training of the head. It is true, as even a 
casual observer must see, that for boys, particularly, living 
in the city there is no opportunity to get a training of this 
kind. In most city homes there are no duties even which 
can be found for physical employment of the boys. Under 
these circumstances it is not strange that youthful energy 
runs to excess in athletics or that the loafing habit is culti­
vated. I have personally known cases where the educational 
salvation of boys has been wrought through the giving of 
some form of Manual Training.
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Teachers in schools where Manual Training has been intro­
duced uniformljr testify that many boys are awakened and 
brought to a position in which they do good work in other 
school branches because of their interest first having been 
aroused through Manual Training.
Again, it should perhaps be stated that the purpose of 
Manual Training is not to train boys to become carpenters 
or to fill any other distinct occupation. Its sole object is to 
provide a means for the education of that part of the child’s 
powers which are neglected so long as attention is given 
solely to the acquisition of book knowledge. The demand 
of this age is for a “practical education”  and this is an emi­
nently sensible demand. However, a practical education, be 
it understood, is the kind of education which turns to the 
highest account all the talents which each individual may 
possess and makes them of highest possible service to him­
self and his fellows. There can be no doubt that our pres­
ent system of education provides only for the development 
of one set of faculties. Others are either entirely neglected 
or left to chance. There can be no doubt either that many 
boys, and girls as well, have been defrauded of their chance 
by having been obliged to cast their education entirely in the 
same mould as that provided for the “bookish”  child.
Prof. James in a recent work says:
“ The most colossal improvement which recent years have 
seen in education lies in the introduction of the manual train­
ing schools; not because they will give us a people handy and 
practical for domestic life and better skilled in trades, but 
because they will give us citizens with an entirely different 
intellectual fibre. Laboratory work and shop work engender 
a habit of observation, a knowledge of the difference 
between accuracy and vagueness, and an insight into nature’s 
complexity and into the inadequacy of all abstract verbal 
accounts of real phenomena, which once wrought into the 
mind, remain there as lifelong possessions. They confer 
precision; because, if you are doing a thing, you must do it 
definitely right or definitely wrong. They give honesty; for, 
when you express yourself by making things, and not by 
using words, it becomes impossible to dissimulate your 
vagueness or ignorance by ambiguity. They beget a habit
of self-reliance; they keep the interest and attention always 
cheerfully engaged, and reduce the teacher’s disciplinary 
functions'to a minimum.”
During the past year considerable attention was given by 
your Board to making an arrangement wherebv Manual 
Training for both boys and girls might be introduced into 
the Auburn schools. However, the means for its introduc­
tion did not appear to the City Government to be available 
and no practical result can come of the recommendation.
I may say that the cities and towns of the State are rapidly 
making introduction of Manual Training courses. Auburn 
is now among the last of the Maine cities to introduce this 
form of school work. I earnestly recommend that contin­
ued attention be given to this subject and that at the earliest 
date possible some beginning in the direction indicated be 
made. '
REPAIRS.
Several important repairs have been made in the course 
of the past year. Investigation revealed a most unsatisfac­
tory condition in the plumbing of the Franklin School, 
therefore during the summer months an entirely new system 
was put in.
There unexpectedly developed a weakness in the con­
struction of the main stairway in the high school building. 
Repairs were made in this at a considerable cost. Archi­
tect W. A. Miller inspected the conditions in the High 
School and gave, without expense to the city, the advantage 
of his advice regarding it. For this generosity our gratitude 
is expressed.
The shingling of several other schoolbuildings, the paint­
ing of the Lincoln School, together with the usual number 
of minor repairs resulted in an overdrawn appropriation. 
Some of these repairs were unexpected and unprovided for in 
the estimate, yet they were all absolutely necessary and 
unavoidable.
During the coming year I would recommend that the 
Webster School be carefully inspected and provision made 
for such repairs as may appear to be necessary. This build­
ing has been for a long time without important repairs and
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I believe it would be in the interest of economy to give atten­
tion to it at this time.
The inside paint of a number of buildings including the 
Washburn should be refinished at a very early date.
DANVILLE JUNCTION SCHOOL.
Last November the schoolhouse at Danville Junction 
was destroyed by fire. This schoolhouse was a two-story 
building aud while only one room had been in use 
a large number of scholars was enrolled and the interruption 
to the work of the school was serious. After carefully inves­
tigating all the conditions it was finally decided to recom­
mend the immediate re-building of the schoolhouse. This 
recommendation was finally carried out by the City Govern­
ment and the construction was immediately begun. At the 
time of this -report the building is nearly finished and will be 
opened in time for the continuance of the winter term. 
There was an insurance of six hundred dollars on 
the old building. The new one, including furnishings and 
apparatus, will probably cost not much over twelve hundred 
dollars.
CITY OF AUBURN
WASHINGTON STEEET SCHOOL.
There has sprung up within a few years a considerable 
school population in the neighborhood known as the Wash­
ington Street Extension.' This population became so large 
during this year that it was impossible to provide for its 
accommodation in any other schools and a petition was 
presented from the neighborhood asking for a new school 
building. Arrangements were made by the School Commit­
tee and the City Government for opening a school for the 
remainder of this present school year in temporary school 
quarters. A good attendance has been maintained since the 
opening of the school and it will, doubtless seem advisable to 
make an arrangement for a permanent school in this neigh­
borhood.
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DISCONTINUANCE OF SCHOOLS.
For the school year ending June 15, 1905, the Young’s 
Corner, Jordan and Plummer Schools failed to maintain the 
attendance required by law. It was decided to discontinue 
entirely the Young’s Corner School and to unite the Plum­
mer and Jordan Schools. It was at first decided that the 
last two should unite in the Jordan School, but owing to 
changed conditions the arrangement was reversed at the 
opening of the winter term, so that at the present time the 
Jordan and Plummer neighborhoods are united in the Plum­
mer School.
MUSIC AND DRAWING.
In another part of this report are communications from 
the supervisors of Music and Drawing. 1 invite your atten­
tion to these.
In passing, mention should be made of the high quality 
of work done in both these departments.
In Music the instruction from the first grade to the High 
School is fundamental and thorough. I believe I can say 
with confidence no city produces more satisfactory results in 
this department than does Auburn. This is due in a large 
measure to the wise enthusiasm and skilful direction given 
by Mr. Mower.
In drawing, likewise, Miss Smith makes an earnest and 
successful effort to give her department thorough treatment 
and produces permanent results which show that the work is 
done iii a manner that trains to a cultivation of taste and to 
a high degree of skill in its concrete expression.
CONCLUSION.
The efficiency of our schools depends very largely upon 
the harmonious relationship of the several factors included 
m their management.
The sympathetic interest of parents and citizens and the
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cordial co-operation of school officials are certainly among 
the most important things requisite for the maintenance of 
a high standard of school work.
I have felt very strongly the existence of these favorable 
conditions and take this opportunity to thank you and 
through you the citizens of Auburn for the personal assist­
ance I have received in the pursuance of my duties.
Respectfully submitted,
P a y s o n  S m it h .
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To Mr. Payson Smith, Superintendent o f  Schools:t
While we may feel well pleased with the results of the 
work in music, there are. a few things which will help to 
make the work easier and more satisfactory.
The Harmonic Music Readers are excellent drill books, but 
we need more song material in the upper grades. This could 
be secured by the use of supplementary music sheets at a 
small cost.
It is desirable that a book be placed in the ungraded 
schools Avhich contains a complete course of school music. 
The book now in use is a primary grade book.
The great need of a school building which contains two or 
more rooms of the same grade, like the Webster School, is 
an assembly room with a piano where the classes can be com­
bined for chorus work.
Although we have an assembly room and piano at the High
■School, it is seldom that the music class can have it all to
themselves as it has to be used for a studv room most of the«/
time.
The boys and girls of the High School have each formed 
glee clubs and are doing good work. The volunteer chorus 
is as good if not better, than any chorus of preceding years.
I cannot speak too highly of the influence of the School 
Music Festival which, so far. as I know, originated with us in 
the form that we hold it. It is not to the influence on the 
public which it has as an entertainment that I refer, but to 
the influence on the children who take part in it and who 
are musically awakened by it. It is well worth the patron­
age of all parents and citizens for that reason alone.
Respectfully submitted,
FT. L. M o w e r ,
Supervisor o f  Music.
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To Mr. Payson Smith ,  Superintendent o f  Schools:
D ea r  S ir —Again it becomes my privilege to make my 
yearly report of the work attempted and done in drawing. 
It has been my aim to keep in touch with the best methods 
and results, in my branch of work. This has not only been 
possible through interested and sympathetic study but I have 
personally visited many of the best schools in Boston and 
surrounding towns, also in the Portland schools, and with 
renewed confidence, I bring to you my conclusions. Our 
boys and girls are abreast with the best, in the sense of 
appreciation and the power of execution and application. To 
me, no study seems to afford a better opportunity for bring­
ing a child face to face with his mental power to s'ee, to 
appreciate and moreover to test his physical ability of por­
traying with his hand what many times the power of speech 
failed to do.
The smallest children need the opportunity for free expres­
sion. I have endeavored to allow them to do this work and 
they eagerly apply themselves and with unlimited confidence 
they draw, and draw all facts and fancies that may have come 
into their short lives. This stage passed they are better fitted 
to acept guidance and criticism. With the older children, 
drawing is sympathetically correlated with all school work. 
In no way can children learn to feel and see the genius in all 
works of art; all design behind our material life; the effect 
of color in all its various phases, than by touching the ele­
ments of it all in these school days. I only regret that 
more time cannot be given us. My weekly visits to the sev­
eral rooms within the city limits, I believe, bring mutual 
delight, and I cannot put too strongly my sincere apprecia­
tion of the unfaltering inspiration the teachers, without 
exception, give me in maintaining constant harmony.
The school board has responded willingly to the various 
applications for material, and always with uniform co-opera­
tion success is assured. Although my visits to the rural
schools .are less frequent, yet the work is faithfully carried on 
by the teachers. Instruction to the rural teachers is given 
each month at the meetings for such instruction. The 
schools are equipped with the same material for drawing as 
I our city schools. I would recommend better furnishings for 
I the drawing room at the high schoool.
Respectfully submitted,
i
I d a  L . S m it h .
Auburn, Me., Jan. 31, 1906.
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SCHOOL STATISTICS
1905-1906
Table No. 1
SCHOOL CENSUS.
Population of city census of 1900, 12,951
No.of persons from 5 to 21 inclusive, census of 1905, 3,818
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
No. of schoolhouses, 32
No. of occupied rooms May 1, 1906, 77
No. of unoccupied rooms May 1, 1906, 10
Total number of rooms May 1, 1906, 87
No. of balls May 1, 1906, 1
The total number of sittings May 1, 1906, 2,700
High School, 1
Grammar Schools, 2
Primary Schools, 6
Rural Schools, . 21
Total, , 301
TEACHERS.
No. of teachers in High School,
Male teachers, 3; female, 9, 12
Special teachers in High School,
Male teachers, 1; female, 1, 2
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No. of teachers in Grammar and Primary Schools,
Male teachers, 2; female, 40, 42
No. of teachers in Rural Schools,
Female, 21, 21
Supervisor of drawing, 1
Director of music, * 1
Whole number of teachers, 75
Assistants,, ; ! 7
Whole number of teachers and assistants,
Male teachers, 6; female teachers, 78, 84
i
i
\
Table No. 2.-C O ST
1901.
A m o u n t expen ded  for  com m on  s c h o o l s ................................. $33,079.47
A v e ra g e  cost per com m on  sch oo l p u p i l .................................  19.68
A m o u n t  expen ded  fo r  h igh  s c h o o l s .................  8,203.69
A v era ge  cost per h igh  school p u p i l ....................................... 26.88
A m o u n t  expen ded  u n der d irection  o f  B o a r d ......................  41,283.16
A v era ge  cost per pupil ............................................ .....  20.66
A m ou n t expen ded  hy C ity C ou n cil for  new  bu ild in gs . 13,150.65
A m o u n t ex p en d ed  b y  C ity  C ouncil for repairs . . . .  1,216.32
A verage  cost per p u p i l ..................................................................  .61
T o t a l  e x p e n d e d  In  in t e r e s t  o f  s c h o o l s ......................  45,650.13
T o t a l  a v e r a g e  c o s t  p e r  p u p i l ............................................  22.35
Item s o f  expen ditu re , by  the direction  o f  the S ch oo l b o a rd :
In s t r u c t io n ..................................................................  . 28,971.72
J a n i t o r s .......................................................  2,899 81
F u e l .......................................................................................... 2,531.27
T r a n s p o r t a t io n .............................................................  380.20
S u p e r i n t e n d e n c e .......................................................  1,358.33
T e x t -b o o k s ........................................................................ 1,882.11
S u p p l ie s .............................................................................  1,523.05
R epa irs .............................................................................   138.05
C e n s u s .............................................................................  180.54
M isce lla n e o u s ......................................................................... 1,418.08
OF SCHOOLS.
1902. 1903. 1904. 1905.
$34,075.38 $33,695.86 $33,749.75 $32,961.58
20.84 22.02 21,56 21.51
8,922.35 10,539.07 10,682.01 11,903.90
28.14 33.45 33.80 3875
42,997.73 44,234.93 44,431.76 44,865.48
22.03 23.06 23.62 23.26
5,609.03 10,718.56
2,070.94 1,709.35 2,351.08 2,449.63
1.06 .89 1.24 1.27
50,677.70 56,662.84 46,782.84 47,315.11
25.96 29.54 24.87 24.57
30,955.26 32,678 06 32,848.30 31,811.90
2,935.76 2,935.50 2,830.74 2,999.29
3,014.21 2,353.13 2,757.17 3,133.51
602.45 404.40 455.30 * 464.50
1,200.00 1,400.00 1,474.98 1,860.00
1,823.30 1,527.51 1,318.96 1,741.46
1,550.70 1,636.49 1,806.69 2,173.21
150.73 141.53 99.30 2,449.63
117.43 113.13 115.76 107.62
765.32 1,045.15 724.56 511.49
$33,944.23
21.32
11,255.42
35.16
45,199.65
26.26
4,227.20
2.17
49,426.85
25.39
1906.
30,819.36
3,127.61
2,932.73
565.20
2,146.00
1,761.80
1,548.56
4,427.20
130.92
612.36
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Table No. 3 .— Valuation o f and Insurance on School Property.
■0
“  f i g .  <£a £ ° * 3 £
°  a  8  ■&
C O *  X  — p  0- y
HOUSE AND L o t . .2 % * >  W a 2  * fjq
*  £ S  £  g S § :  *,
= 3 3  £  S £ <  Sa %  o  *-> a o
P* M Ph Ph
H igh School................................. $35,000.00 $27,000.00 1905, ’08 $1,000.00 1908
W ebster S c h o o l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25,000.00 9,500.00 1905,’07 ........*...................
W ilson School............................. 20,000.00 6,500.00 1905, ’06 .............................
Lincoln School...........................  20,000.00 8,000.00 1905, ’07 .............................
Chamberlain School............. . 3,000.00 1,000.00 1905 ............................
Franklin School . . . <...............  6,000.00 4,000.00 1905,’08 .............................
W ashburn School......................  12,000.00 4,500.00 1908 .............................
Merrill S ch o o l................ ; ; . . . .  3,000.00 1,800.00 1905 ...............
Park H ill School........................  4,000.00 2,0i0.00 1905 .............................
Office......... .....................................................  ..................... . . ................... 500.00 1904
Danville Jet. School....................................... 600.00 1905 ........
Rural S ch oo ls .. ..........................  11,000.00 ..........................................................................
W est A ub. Grammar............... 1,000.00 800.00 1906 ............. .
$150,000.00 $65,700.00 ~~
i
Table No. 4 .^ C ost  per pupil, by departments, as based on the average number belonging for the year, and the 
amount expended under the direction o f the School Board, not including repairs.
Schools.-
M
em
be
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hi
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ch
er
s’
 S
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ie
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ec
ia
l T
ea
ch
er
s’
 
Sa
la
ri
es
.
Su
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en
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nc
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a 
A
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ta
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.
T
ex
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oo
ks
.
Su
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lie
r
C
le
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g.
Ja
ni
to
rs
.
flS3
Tr
an
sp
or
ta
ti
on
.
G
en
er
al
 E
xp
en
se
.
Su
m
m
ar
y.
H ig h .................
T ota l...............
311
$8,068.81
24 .94
$214.66
.70
$350.00
1.12
$735.60
2.37
$384.09
1.23
$553.92
1.78
$741.25
2.35
$207.09
.67
$11,255.42
35.16Per P u p il. . . . ....—
T o ta l............... 16,887.20 1,236.40 1,796.00 769.65 873.36 2,267.94 1,643.61 $90.85 471.67
C om m on......... 1314
Per P u p il . . . . 12.09 .94 1.37 .59 .68 1.73 1.25 ‘ .07 .36 19.08
Total.............. 5,863.65 256.65 291.11 $103.75 305.75 547.87 474.35 64.52 7,907.55
Rural................ 322
Per P u p il . . . . 18.22 .80 .90 .32 .95 1.70 1.47 .20 24.56
T ota l............... 30,819.66 1,451.06 2,146.00 1,761.80 1,548.56 103.75 3,127.61 2,932 73 565.20 743.28 45,199.65
T ota ls ............... 1957
Per P u p il . . . . 15.24 .72 1.09 1.25 .94 .32 1.48 1.77 .77 .41 26.27
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Table No. 5—Showing cost of instruction per pupil, by schools, 
as based upon the average number belonging from March 1, 
1905, to March 1, 1906. Does not include special teachers.
Schools. Cost o f Instruction.
No. Of 
Teachers.*
Cost per 
Teacher.
No. o f 
Pupils.
Cost per 
Pupil.
High School................... $8,068.81 12 $672.40 311 $24.94
W e b s te r ........................ 5,314.39 14 379.70 456 11.65
Lincoln . . . . . ; ................. 3,152.71 9 339.19 267 11.81
Chamberlain................. 1,430.45 5 286.09 116 12.33
Franklin ........................ 1,413.00 4 353.25 145 9.06
W ashburn...................... 1,485.00 5 297.00 107 13.88
W ilson ............. .............. 1,040.00 5 208.00 114 9.16
M errill H ill.................. 1,058.00 3 352.67 73 14.49
Park H ill........................ 869.00 3 287.34 61 14.24
R ural............................... 6,988.00 21 332.76 322 21.70
T ota ls ................... $30,919.66 81 $3,508.40 1972 $143.26
♦Including Assistants.
Table No. 6 ,— Number o f Rooms, Sittings, Pupils, Teachers 
and number o f pupils per teacher, not including Rural Schools, 
according to the number registered the first day of the Spring 
Term.
• •
Schools.
R
oo
m
s 
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cc
up
ie
d.
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ls
.
Si
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.
No. o f 
Pupils.
N
o.
 o
f 
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s.
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 p
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.
N
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 o
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A
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ta
nt
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-
B
oy
s.
G
ir
ls
.
T
ot
al
.
H igh ...................................................................... 16 1 400 137 169 306 12
W ebster............................................ ................. 11 • • • • 593 241 227 468 12 2
L incoln ........ ....................................................... 8 . . . . 399 134 134 268 8 1
Chamberlain...................................................... 4 • • • • 174 55 56 111 4 1
Franklin............................................................... 4 • • • • 163 61 66 127 4 • •
W ashburn............................................................ 4 • • • • 146 47 56 103 4 1
M errill......... ..  ................................................... 3 . . • • 98 45 32 77 3 • •
Park Hill............................................................. 3 • • • • 58 33 25 58 3 • •
W ilson ................................................ ................. 4 • * * * 175 65 67 132 4 2
Totals............................................ 57 . . . . 2206 818 832 1050 54 . . . . 7
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Table No. 7 .— Distribution o f Pupils in the High School, by 
Classes and Course o f Study, as found in Teachers' Monthly 
Reports for September, 1905.
C l a s s e s .
Freshman..............
Sophomore.............
Junior............ .
Senior............ . . . .
Totals...........
*  Post-Graduate.
Table No. 8 .— Showing amount and cost o f Fuel provided for 
the different Schools during the year ending March 1, 1906.
S c h o o l s . Coal Wood. Kindling. Cost.
I
Classical. Lat. Sci. English. Commet- Special. Total.
cia l.
Totals.
C D 9 } G b C O < 2 > < D G ( $ ( 8 C Q 0 ) < & C / )
Table No. 9.— S howing attendance o f Common Schools, as found from the Teachers’ Monthly Reports for 1905-1906.
Items. j
Mak. A pril. May. J une. Sept. OCT. Nov. Dec. — J an. F eb. Average amt Total
City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural City Rural
Whole No. enrolled...................... 1275 323 1347 332 1339 322 1301 322 1350 324 1129 347 1354 309 1407 - 309 1407 307 1393 308: 1330 320
Percentage o f attendance........... 89.8 86.3 91.8 89.7 92.1 86.0 92.3 36.7 94.8 90.0 94.8 89.0 93.3 84.8 90.9 84.8 90.9 • 83.5 92.1 84.0 92.3 86.5
Daily average No. belonging... 1231.2 316. S 1284.2 311.5 1271.0 314.4 1254.4 308.2 1249.8 318.3 1.-78.3 336.-2 1285.5 301.0 1314.5 301.6 1314.5 301.5 1304.9 305.2J 278.8 311.4
Daily average No. attending— 1099.9 272.3 1178-5 282.0 1156.0 275.3 1160.7 *279.2 1182.8 286.5 1219.1 299.5 1215.4 284.4 1213.8 284.4 1213.8 263.1 1207.0 262.1 1184.7 278.8
No. cases tardiness...................... 265 250 238 248 261 228 217 228 317 227 166 258 231 238 310 238 310 277 253 220 2455 2412
No. cases dismissal...................... 112 34 147 35 116 46 104 45 90 61 91 37 100 29 107 29 107 25 105 30 982 371
No. cases truancy......................... 3 0 5 1 4 1 7 0 10 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 33 2
No. days lost by absence............ 48S8 1490 3660 1280 4034 1430 3121 1352 2231 1289 2040 1454 2351 1073 3642 1073 3642 1309 3618 1426 33,217 131
No. cases corporal punishment. 9 1 9 1 9 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 5 0 3 0 3 1 7 2I
46 6
Table No. 10,.— Showing Attendaqce o f High School as found from Teachers’ Monthly Report 
for 1905-1906.
Items, Ma r . APR. May . J une. Sept. Oct. Noy. DEC. J an. Feb. Average & Total.
Whole number enrolled................. 308 301 301 288 . 329 322 327 312 316 310 311
Percentage of attendance............. 94.2 92.6 93.0 95.6 97.2 96 .t> 95.7 96.5 94.8 95.6 95.1
Daily average number belonging. 306.1 296.5 297.1 285.6 326.7 329.0 327.0 322.0 315.0 303.7 310.9
Daily average number attending. 291.5 270.7 277.7 271.6 319.0 318.2 313.3 310.3 299.3 295.5 296.7
Number cases tardiness................ 222 145 177 236 06 141 188 133 165 148 1593
Number cases dismissal................. 10 5 5 0 5 3 2 1 0 6 31
Number days lost by absence....... 428 616 506 233 210 327 342 157 424 189 3432
Table No. 11 — Teachers’ Directory, showing grade, salary, date when first elected to Auburn Schools, where educated.
Schools
Edward Little High S ch ool...
I t  *<
u  it
a  ii
•i ii  '
W ebster.........................II
Lineoln.
Wilson
II
Teachers
John F. M oody.............
Fred N. S to n e ......... . .
Ralph G. B e n e d ic t .... 
Augusta P rescott.......
Effie Josslyn...............*
Florence L o w e ll.........
Jennie Sweetser..........
Theresa Jordan...........
Maude Furbush...........
Georgiana Lunt.........
Ruth T e n n e y ..............
Marlon B. Frank........
Isaac A . Smith.............
May E. Pau l................
Catherine M urphy. . . .  
Margaret L. W ilson ...
Vernie Thom as.............
Ada G. Stevens...........
Sadie B. Long..............
Addle A . D o w .............
Effie A tw ood.................
Thirsa Merrill..............
Grace E. Gerrish.........
Lilia M. H o w a r d .... . .
Harold C. G oddard . . .
Jennie Cummings........
Albia S. W hite.............
Mary H inklcy.........
Flora R. Lunt...............
Mary G. Carroll...........
Grace Hall....................
A b bie A . Buckley.......
A . Maude Bridgham.. 
Helen Hayes.................
Where Educated
Hebron Academ y, Colby and Bowdoin College.. 
Amherst College...................................... . ...................
Lewiston High and Training, one year special at 
W ellesley, one year in France and G erm any... 
E. L. H. S., Farmington Normal, Private Instr.. .
E. L. H . S . Bates C ollege.................................... .
Salem Normal S ch oo l............................................ .
E . L . H . S., Bates C ollege..........................................
Smith College........................................ ........................
E. L H  S  Bates C ollege .................... -.....................
Girls’ Latin School, Boston; Tufts College, Mass.
Marlboro High, Smith College...................................
Farmington Normal ...................................................
New Sharon, Farmington Normal, Kent’s Hill
Summer School..........................................................
E. L. H. S., Bates College..........................................
Turner and Auburn H igh ..........................................
Farmington N orm al....................................................
E. L . H. S., Summer Schools........... ........................
Farmington N orm al.....................................................
Lewiston High...............................................................
Lisbon High, Farmington Normal...........................
E. L. II. S..............  .................... ................................
E. L. H. S., Auburn T ra in in g .................................
Lewiston High, Lewiston Normal Training.........
E. L. H. S., Bates C ollege............. . . . . ' ............ .
E. L. H .S ..................................................................
E. L. H. S ........................................................................
Gorham N orm al............................................................
E. L  H. S., Farmington N orm al............................
E. L. H. S........................................................................
E. L. H. S...... .................................................................
E. L. H . S . . . . . ...............................................................
E. L. H .S . . . ...................................................................
Mt. Holyoke, Oswego State N orm al........................
Master ........... June, ’1
Sub-Master............  Sept., ’(
Commercial..........  Sept.,'(
French, German .. June, ’£
Latin, Math...........June,’£
English, History.. June,’C
M ath......................  Sept., ’(
Latin......................  Aug., ’(
History. English .. A u g .,’( 
Math., English . . . .  A u g .,’( 
,Greek, History.. . .  Dec., ’(
Commercial..........  Sept., ’(
Principal................  Sept., ’(
IX ............................ Sept., ’t
IX ...............................June, ’(
V III........................  Sept., ’t
V III ................. : . . .  M ar.,’(
V II .......................... Dec., ’5
V II  ................... Apr., ’5
V I  ..................  Sept., ’t
V I . . . . ........................ July, ’(
V I . . ...................... M ar,,’JV«. ............... ........i
V  ... ................. July, ’ C
Principal, IX .........  June, ’ i
VII I  ..................  Sept.,’(
V II ..................  Sept.,’t
V I .. . . '.....................  Sept.,’(
V  .............. .... Sept., ’£
IV ...........................  Mar., ’I
IV ...........................  Sept., ’£
III...........................  Sept., ’£
I, Principal........... June, ’£
II............................  Sept.,’(
W ilso n ...,............. .......................
Cham berlain...............................(<
tt
it
F ranklin .......................................
a
it
a
W ashburn.......................; . . . . . .
it
tt
it
M errill H ill .................................
tt
tt
Park H i l l .....................................
it
it
East Auburn Gram m ar...........
East Auburn Prim ary.............
N. and W. Auburn Gram m ar..
North Auburn P rim ary...........
W est Auburn Prim ary.............
Auburn Plains............................
Crockett........................................
Danville Corner..........................
Danville Junction......................
Eveleth..........................................
G ow ell..........................................
Haskell’s Corner........................
Hotel R oad ...................................
L ittlefie ld ....................................
Marston’s .....................................
Mt. Auburn. ..  ........................
Penley’ s C orn er ........................
Perkins R id ge ............................
P lu m m e r.....................................
R ow e’s Corner............................
Stevens M ills ..............................
Washington Street....................
Sadie C olcord ...............
Clara R eed ................... .
Bertha M. Brown
Anna Coan....................
Hattie G. Stevens.......
Bertha M. T obey........
Sarah E . Ingersoll
Etta Bearce..................
Mabel D. K napp ........
Julia L . L ow ell..........
M aude B a k e r .............
A bbie O sgood ...............
M ary Crawshaw........
Annie E. T urner........
Hattie M axw ell..........
G ladys Parker............
Blanche L oving..........
Georgiana L on g.........
Minnie B o o th .............
Grace In gerso ll..........
Mary Carlisle.............
Jennie L e w is .............
Clara B igelow .............
Agnes B earce..............
A lice  K eith .................
Abigail P . C u rt is ... .  
Bertha W entw orth ...
A lm a S a w yer.............
Emma Davis...............
L izzie S m a ll...............
Mae Yeaton.............
Helena M cA u slan d ..
Florence M cC obb-----
Lois Jones....................
Velma Brackett..........
L izzie (). B ane...........
B. Maude Sm ith........
Emma J . M errill........
E lla R ou n d s...............
Ella K night.................
Bessie B ates...............
Hattie Lom bard.........
I, II.................
Sub-Primary. 
Principal, IV. 
I l l ...................
II  ..........I ....................
Principal, IV.
III  ..........
II  ..........I .......... ........
Prin., I V .......
I I I  .........
II ..........
I.......................
Prin., IV, V...
II, III..............
I .......................
Prin., IV, V ..
III, I I ............1...............
V, VIII...........
I. IV ............ .
V, I X ..............
I.V  ................
I ,V .................
M ixed .. .  . . . .
Sept., ’05 
Jan., ’00 
S ep t.,’00 
Sept., ’99 
Sept., ’99 
July, ’02 
Sept., ’79 
Sept., ’74 
A pr., ’00 
Sept., ’03
July," *6 i 
June, ’94 
Sept., ’99 
Sept., ’74 
Jan., ’05 
May, ’03 
June, ’98 
July, ’03 
Sept., ’84 
Sept., ’04 
Jan., ’01 
D ec., ’03 
Mar., ’05 
Sept., ’01 
Sept., ’05 
Sept., ’05
S e p t, ’04 
Sept., ’98 
Sept., ’01 
Dec., ’ 99 
Jan., ’0G 
Jan., ’06 
Sept., ’05 
Sept., ’05 
Dec., ’03 
Sept., ’01 
D ec., ’04 
Dec., ’04 
Dec., ’04 
Dec., ’05
Farmington Normal 
Gorham N orm al. . . .
E  L  H S . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E L  H  S
E. L .H .S ..........................................
E. L . H. S., Farmington Normal. 
E. L .H .S . . . . .................................
E L  H  S  aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aa
High School, Peabody, M a s s . . . . . .
E. L. H. S....................................
E  L  H  S  . . . . . . . . a . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
E. L .H .S ..............................................
Lewiston High and Training.. 
E. L. H .S ., Auburn Training...
E. L . H. S ......................................
E. L . H . S., Lewiston Training
E  L  H  S  ■*
Monson Academ y, Auburn Training 
Lewiston High, Auburn Training..
E. L . H. S., Normal S ch oo l...............
Boothbay Harbor High S ch oo l. . . . ,
Lewiston High. . . . . . . .................. .........
Farmington N orm al............................
Hebron A ca d em y................................
E. L. H. S ...............................................
Lewiston High, Gorham Normal
W inthrop H igh ...............................
E. L. H. S ..........................................
E a L a Ha S . . . . . * . . . . . * . .  . . . . . . a . . .  
E. L. H. S ............... • ...............
E. L. H .S ., Auburn Training 
E. L. H. S....................................
Boothbay High..........................
E. L. H. S., Auburn Training
Farmington N orm al................
Lewiston High and Training
Gorham N orm al............. . . . . .
Gorham N orm al......................
E. L. H .S ....................................
Gorham -Norm al......................
Leavitt Institute......................
E. L. H. S..................................
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Table No. 12— Showing changes in Teachers, 1905-1906.
RESIGNATIONS.
Annie E. Bacon 
Bertha Chase 
Herbert E. Congdon 
Hazel Donham 
S. Bertha Field 
Rose H. Fuller 
Julia A. Gilcreas 
Daisy D. Hall 
Jennie V. Hand 
Edith H. Hayes
Emma A. Hicks 
Ida M. Knight 
Julia L. Lowell, 
Florence McAusland 
Alice L. Owen 
Lena Skill in 
Ella H. Smith 
E. Maude Swift 
Alice M. Wing 
E. J. Winslow
LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
May E. Paul Alma Sawyer
. Mary E. Rideout.
SUBSTITUTES. *
Luella Boies 
Abbie P. Curtis 
Lois Jones 
Emma Johnson 
Hattie Lombard
Louise Morison 
Catherine Oldham 
Elizabeth L. Stevens 
Thomas Spooner 
Eugene Tuttle
APPOINTMENTS.
Lizzie 0. Bane 
Ralph C. Benedict 
Velma G. Brackett 
Sadie Colcord
Marion B. Frank 
Florence McCobb 
Fred N. Stone 
Bertha M. Wentworth
TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE.
S e n i o r s . 
Ethel H. Blake 
Edith Bradford 
Grace Coburn 
Rachel Hall
J u n i o r s . 
Helen Mason 
Florence Roberts 
Dorothy Ruggles
b
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Honorable Mayor and Board o f  Aldermen o f  the City 
o f  Auburn:
G e n t l e m e n — The Board of Health respectfully -submits 
the nineteenth annual report for the municipal year ending 
February 28, 1906, and the mortality statistics for the year 
ending December 31, 1905.
ORGANIZATION.
The board consists of the following members: Dr. B. G. 
W. Cushman, Dr. D. A. Barrell, and J. H. Chase. The meet­
ing for organization was held May 13, 1905, at which time
D. A. Barrell was elected chairman, and B. G. W. Cushman 
secretary and health) officer. John J. Lawler was appointed 
inspector of pi nibbing for one year.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
The number of contagious diseases at any one . time has 
not been large, but there has been very little time during the 
year when there was not a case under quarantine. There 
has been only one death from diseases requiring a strict 
quarantine, viz.: one from diphtheria.
SMALL-POX.
In the spring of 1905, as in the two preceding springs, we 
had an outbreak of small-pox. There were only six cases, 
infecting four houses, and two suspects who were tempora­
rily quarantined; yet the expense to the city was about 
$1,000, one-half the expense of the Board of Health depart­
ment for the entire year. The primary cases, four in num­
ber, were all employes of one mill in Lewiston. Probably 
there was an infection of some of the materials used in the 
mill as tlie cases developed from several different rooms. 
The two secondary cases developed in persons not protected 
by vaccination. All exposed persons, who were promptly 
vaccinated, escaped the disease. Some off the mill opera­
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tives and school children were- vaccinated at the city’s 
expense. The increasing indifference of our citizens in 
regard to the matter of vaccination renders it probable that 
these outbreaks of small-pox will become more frequent. 
During the epidemic, the Board excluded all unvaccinated 
children from the public schools. This practice effects the 
vaccination of most of our school children and is the princi­
pal protection of our community against the expense and 
possible fatalities of this loathsome disease. Unbelievers in 
vaccination are requested to note the ease with which health 
officers stamp out an epidemic of small-pox compared with 
■epidemics of scarlatina and diphtheria. Vaccination in 
addition to quarantine makes this possible. Of the six cases 
mentioned, the mildest, a case of varioloid, had six pustules 
•on the entire body; the severest, occurring in a person who 
had never been vaccinated, had 180 on the face alor.e. The 
former patient acquired the disease from the latter.
All the patients, with one exception, were treated at a 
quarantine station established in a building located on the 
■city farm and owned by the city. We recommend that this 
building be underpinned and put in such shape as to be 
suitable in cold weather. An epidemic occurring in cold 
weather, if patients were obliged to be treated at home, 
would cost much more than the needed repairs, in additional 
nurses, police, supplies, etc., and the danger of further spread 
■of the disease would be greater.
OTHER CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Scarlet fever has prevailed in a mild form, but there have 
been fewer cases than in the preceding year. Diphtheria 
was quite prevalent and severe in its character during the 
fall and early winter. There were a few scattered cases of 
typhoid fever, most of them originating from sources out­
side the city.
‘ DISINFECTION.
The policy and methods of the Board in regard to disin­
fection have been the same as last year. Formaldehyde gas 
has been the disinfectant. The permanganate process has 
been used in generating this gas instead of the Novv gener­
ator. It is quicker and safer as regards fires and explosions; 
but requires a little more material.
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NUISANCES.
A larger number of nuisances have been reported than in 
the preceding year.. Where it was possible, these have been 
removed or the conditions improved.
SEWERS.
The Board heartity endorses the work begun by the city 
government on the Goff Hill sewer. It also calls the atten­
tion of the same to the dangers at Lake Grove which is near 
our water supply. This must be kept pure at any cost.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN ANIMALS.
After investigation of a case of tuberculosis in a cow, the 
Board adopted the following rule:
“ Every person killing any cattle, horses, sheep or swine 
that are affected with tuberculosis, pleuro-pneumonia, foot 
and mouth disease or any other infectious or contagious dis­
ease, shall at once report the same in writing to the Board 
of Health, together with the name of the owner thereof.” 
This rule has been approved by a justice of the Supreme 
Court and recorded with the City Clerk, and thereby becomes 
one of the regulations of the Board of Health.
PLUMBING.
Our inspector of plumbing has done efficient work for the 
year.All new, altered or repaired plumbing has been done in 
accordance with the regulations of the Board.
B. G. W. C u s h m a n ,
D. A. B a r r e l l ,
J. H. C h a s e .
D E A T H  S T A T IS T IC S , C IT Y  OF A U B U R N , 1905.
Causes of 
Death.
Tuberculosis!.........
D iphtheria.............
Typhoid F e v e r ....
Pneumonia.............
Influenza........... .
Diarrhceal D is.......
Cerebral H a em ....
C ancer....................
D iabetes .................
Dis. o f Heart..........
Dis. o f Kidney —  
Dis. o f Stom ach...
Dis. o f L iver..........
Dis. o f B ra in ........
Inanition.................
S en ility .............
Suicide....................
A ccid en t................
Tetanus..................
Other Causes.........
T ota l.............
Stillborn..................
Population, census 1900, 12,951. Estimated population, 13,000. Death 
rate per 1,000, 14. Death rate from contagious diseases not including 
tuberculosis, .31 ; including tuberculosis, 1.61. Birth rate per 1,000 inhab­
itants for year 1905 was 16.23.
I
CITY OFFICERS, 1906
M a y o r . D. R. Hastings.
C it y  C l e r k . Geo. W. Bumpus.
C it y  T r e a s u r e r . A. C. Sprague.
A u d it o r . M. B. Watson.
. Co l l e c t o r . F. T. Davis.
S o l ic i t o r . George C. Wing, Jr.
P h y s i c i a n . R. A. Parker, M.D.
A sse s s o r s . A. B. Latham, A. C. Frank, Ansel Briggs. 
O v e r s e e r s  o f  t h e  P o o r . Mayor and Board of Aider- 
men, J. M. Stevens, Clerk. ,
B o a r d  o f  P u b l ic  W o r k s . The Mayor, President; Geo. 
W. Bumpus, Secretary, the Mayor, ex officio, W. R. Dill, F.
B. Groves, B. F. Sturgis, M.D., J. P. Hutchinson, Ambrose 
Walton; F. F. Goss, Superintendent.
B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h . D. A. Barrell, M.D., Secretary; John
H . Chase, B. G. W. Cushman, M.D.
C it y  M a r s h a l . Harry W. Rowe.
D e p u t y  M a r s h a l . F. H. Lyford.
M a t r o n . Maria E. Swett.
P o l ic e m e n . C. M. Stetson, Alfred Legendr^, S. E. Rat­
cliff, Ray Hamilton, Fred L. Austin; Eugene St. Pierre, . 
Special Sunday Police.
B o a r d  o f  F ir e  C o m m is s io n e r s . Chief Engineer, L. W. 
Haskell; L. 0. Brackett, James Elms, G. E. Marston. Assist­
ant Engineers, J. H. Bradbury, F. G. Davis, C. H. Blethen, 
W. W. Merrow.
I n s p e c t o r  o f  V in e g a r . II . W. Getchell.
S e a l e r  o f  L e a t h e r . S. P. Miller.
C u l l e r  o f  St a v e s . W. R. Huston.
S e a l e r  o f  W e ig h t s  a n d  M e a s u r e s . Geo. W. Bumpus. 
I n s p e c t o r  o f  M i l k . G. R. Inglis.
I n s p e c t o r  o f  P e t r o l e u m , C o a l  O il s  a n d  F l u id s . H . 
F'.'-Cushman.. . • .v; O . • .
F e n c e  V ie w e r s . A. C. Frank,. James, Lowell, S. B. 
Leonard.
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I n s p e c t o r  o f  B u il d in g s . ' W. H. Hunnewell.
C it y  E n g in e e r . R. A. Swift.
C it y  E l e c t r ic ia n . John J. Hellen.
S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  B u r ia l s . Geo. W. Bumpus. 
S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  H a c k s . Harry W. Rowe.
C it y  P e n s io n  A g e n t . Geo. W. Bumpus.
S ch ool  C o m m it t e e . D. R. Hastings, Mayor, ex officio, J. 
Walter Stetson, Edgar C. Marston, G. Edlon Jones, E. E. 
Daicey, Reuel W. Smith, Frank Rackliff, W. M. Greenleaf, C.
E. Williams, M.D., Rev. T. Taisne, E. E. Webb; Superintend­
ent of Schools, Payson Smith.
B o a r d  o f  W a t e r  Co m m is s io n e r s . The Mayor ex officio, 
Geo. B. Smith, M. H. Merrow, N. C. Small, H. G. Foss, A.
F. Warren, E. G. Eveleth; Superintendent, F. E. Bisbee; 
Cl^rk, A. W. P. Cobb: Treasurer, A. C. Sprague.
U n d e r t a k e r s . A. S. Plummer, C. E. Merrill, P. J. Doe, 
Charles W. Harris, Fred B. Penley.
W e ig h e r s  o f  H a y , C o a l  a n d  I c e . J. Edwin Nye, Geo.
B. Smith, C. L. Turgeon, Geo. I. Brown, N. S. Tibbetts, F. 
A. Parsons, J. L. Frost, Fred C. Gray, D. R. Hastings, L. 0. 
Morse, Geo. E. Bearce, Henry Stearns, R. E. Hathaway, B.
L. Smith, L. H. Duran, E. L. Briggs, Walter G. Durgin, 
Samuel Prideaux, H. C. Edwards, F. A. Getchell.
W e ig h e r s . J. Edwin Nye, Geo. B. Smith, C. L. Tur­
geon, Geo. I. Brown, N. S. Tibbetts, F. A. Parsons, J. L.
' Frost, Fred C. Gray, D. R. Hastings, L. 0. Morse, George 
E. Bearce, Henry Stearns, R. E. Hathaway, B. L. Smith, L. 
H. Duran, E. L. Briggs, Walter G. Durgin, Samuel Prideaux,
H. C. Edwards, F. A. Getchell.
M e a su r e r s  o f  W ood  a n d  B a r k . Charles Dunn, Geo.
I. Brown, J. Edwin Nye, Geo. B. Smith, H. V. Whitcomb, C. 
L. Turgeon, Henry Stearns, Fred M. Keith, A. H. Conant, 
A. A. Hutchins, D. R. Hastings, Charles H. Briggs, Henry 
E. Johnson, E. H. Soper, F. A. Bailey, L. 0. Morse, Albert 
L. Packard, R. E. Hathaway, Henry M. Young, Corey Leon­
ard, F. A. Butler, W. H. Conant, George E. Bearce, T. A. 
Bailey, W. A. Paul, H. C. Edwards, F. A. Getchell.
Su r v e y o r s  o f  L u m b e r . C. E. Greenleaf, E. H. Soper, 
John Coleman, C. C. Wilson, C. L. Turgeon, S. K. Ballard, 
E. H. Parker, W. H. Jones, F. R. Conant, A. H. Conant, H.
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V. Whitcomb, A. A. Hutchins, F. R. Helms, Rufus P. Par­
ker, E. W. Hutchins, W. H. Johnson, D. E. Hastings, S. H. 
Verrill, Fred M. Keith, Corey Leonard, Clovis Labbee, F. A. 
Butler, W. A. Paul, S. R. B. Pingree, John Felker, Hugh 
Tollen.
Su r v e y o r s  o f  L o g s . S. H. Verrill, F. R. Conant, A. H. 
Conant, J. Edwin Swift, E. H. Soper, Clovis Labbee, E. W. 
Hutchins, A. A. Hutchins, F. A. Butler, W. A. Paul, H. V. 
Whitcomb, S. R. B. Pingree, Corey Leonard, Hugh Tollen.
C o n s t a b l e s . Harry W. Rowe, F. H. Lyford, C. M. Stet­
son, Alfred Legendre, S. E. Ratcliff, Ray Hamilton, Fred L. 
Austin, Eugene St. Pierre, R. A. Varnum, Chas. E. Emer­
son, Albert L. Packard, C. A. Rogers, Charles L. 
Varnlmm, M. E. Goss, Charles S. Cummings, J. A. Langen, 
L. E. Flanders, W. E. Yeaton, S. S. Ashworth, Z. 
T Newell, 'M. T. Dunbar, G. C. Libby, J. B. Olivier, W. S. 
Hunnewell, John J. Lawler, Frank F. Goss, J. H. Folsom, 
H. G. Ridley, S. B. Leonard, Napoleon Beaudry, J. S. 
George, W. A. Miller, H. S. Whitman, J. M. Hayford, Wal­
ter Gilbert, John M. Felker, Rawson Flagg, James F. Ford, 
Clinton A. Frank, G. W. Hackett, Frank W. Jackson, A. C. 
Martin, Geo. W, Maxwell, Omer B. Merrow, Lester M. Proc­
tor, Newton Small, W. G. Stephens, Charles E. Swett, C. A. 
Titcomb, F. L. Tracy, Arthur M. Webb, A. L. Cole, C. M. 
Verrill, W. S. Paul, G. W. McGill, Charles A. Peables, Mil- 
ton Vosmus, E. E. Webb, John Harriman, Henry Greenier, 
Fred Greenier, F. M. Taylor, J. F. Larrabee, J. H. Bradbury, 
Frank D. Hall, Samuel Blaisdell, H. A. Harriman, A. M.
W. Peables, Loring D. Bowden.
I
\
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1869
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L it t l e f ie l d .
ALDERMEN.
William H. Keith, Ward 1, J. Dingley, Jr., Ward 4,
P. M. Woodman, Ward 2, Daniel Field, Ward 5. 
Daniel P. Atwood, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
W il l ia m  B. M e r r il l , President.
W il l ia m  M. H a r r is , Clerk.
Ward 1. 
E. P. Crafts, 
Alex. Stinson, 
H. C. Briggs.
Ward 3.
M. B. Merrill, 
S. P. Miller,
0. B. Morse.
Ward. 2. 
Silas Sprague, 
Nathan Briggs, 
E. Eveleth.
Ward 4.
E. T. Luce, 
William'S. Young, 
John F. Cobb.
Ward 5.
A. C. Pray,
Geo. W. Bailey,
A. J. Verrill.
4
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1870
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , S e t h  P . M i l l e r .
ALDERMEN.
Hiram B. Briggs, Ward 1, James Wagg, Ward 4,
P. M. Woodman, Ward 2, Almon C. Pray, Ward 5. 
John W. Perkins, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
i
COMMON COUNCIL.
W il l ia m  B. M e r r i l l , President.
W i l l ia m  M. H a r r is , Clerk.
Ward 3.
William B. Merrill,
Albert Young,
Oren B. Morse.
Ward 4.
Oren S. Libby,
Hannibal R. Smith,
Increase B. Kimball.
Ward 5.
Charles Dunn,
Nathaniel G. Sturgis,
Andrew G. Haskell.
Ward 1.
John M. Perry, 
Benjamin Conant, 
Alvan Waterman.
Ward 2.
Ezekiel Eveleth, 
Charles S. Emerson, 
James White.
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1871
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L i t t l e f ie l d .
A L D E R M E N .
Oscar D. Bailey, Ward 1, James S. Robbins, Ward 4, 
Silas Sprague, Ward 2, Almon C. Pray, Ward 5.
John W. Perkins, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
CO M M O N  C O U N C IL .
C h a r l e s  D u n n , President.
W il l ia m  M. H a r r is , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Oren B. Morse,
Ansel L. Lombard,
William M. Chamberlin.
Ward 4.
J. W. Peables,
Rufus Penley,
Frank E. Young.
Ward 5.
Charles Dunn,
Samuel Emerson,
Charles 0. Martin.
Ward 1.
Alonzo Crafts, 
Benjamin Conant, 
Harrison 0. Whitman.
Ward 2.
Josiah Penley, 
Sylvester Oakes,
Frank Bartlett.
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1872
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L i t t l e f i e l d .
V
A L D E R M E N .
John M. Perry, Ward 1, James Dingley, Ward 4, 
Hannibal R. Smith, Ward 2, Charles Dunn, Ward 5.
Oren B. Morse, Ward 3," I .
G e o r g e . S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
R ic h a r d  D r e s s e r , President.
W i l l ia m  M. H a r r is , Clerk.
Ward 3. /
Ansel Lombard,
William B. Merrill,
William M. Chamberlin.
Ward 4.
James Wagg,
Wm. S. Young,
Richard Dresser.
Ward 5.
George W. Bailey,
James L. Martin,
Alden J. Verrill.
Ward 1.
Zibean Crafts,
George H. Dillingham, 
Ira T. Waterman.
Ward 2.
Frank Bartlett,
A
Edward W. Gross,
Benj. F. Sturgis.
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1873
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L it t l e f ie l d .
A L D E R M E N .
John M. Perry, Ward 1, Francis M. Jordan, Ward 4,
Frank Bartlett, Ward 2, Charles Dunn, Ward 5.
Seth P. Miller, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
c o m m o n  c o u n c i l .
B e n j . F. St u r g is , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Ansel L. Lombard,
James 0. Foss,
William M. Chamberlin.
Ward 4.
Benjamin F. Briggs,
William S. Young,
Oren T. Libby.
Ward 5.
Thomas J. Freeman,
William D. Adams,
Wm. D. Brewster.
i
Ward 1.
Zibean Crafts,
George H. Dillingham, 
Alvan Waterman.
Ward 2.
Edward W. Gross, 
Benjamin F. Sturgis, 
A. J. Cobum.
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1874
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L it t l e f i e l d .
\
i
ALDERMEN.
Oscar D. Bailey, Ward 1 ,' Francis M. Jordan, Ward 4, 
Joseph Littlefield, Ward 2 , Charles Dunn, Ward 5.
Seth P. Miller, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
W i l l ia m  H. K e it h , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
John C. Symmes,
B. C. Keene,
Ellery F. Goss.
Ward 4.
Edward A. Little,
W. S. Rogers,
Jacob Larrabee.
Ward 5.
Thomas J. Freeman,
George W. Bailey,
Dexter W. Verrill.
Ward 1.
Alvan Waterman, 
William H. Keith, 
Joseph Q. Edmunds.
i
Ward 2 .
A.-J. Coburn,
Ezekiel Eveleth, 
John Rolfe.
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1875
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , J a m e s  D in g l e y .
ALDERMEN.
I
Fred A. Allen, Ward 1, John F. Cobb, Ward 4,
Hannibal R. Smith, Ward 2 , Dexter W. Verrill, Ward 5.
Seth P. Miller, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
W il l ia m  P. B e a r c e , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk. .
Ward 3.
Ellery F. Goss,
B. C. Keene,
Abram Atwood.
Ward 4.
Isaac Haskell,
Andrew M. Peables,
Rufus Penley.
Ward 5.
George E. Strout,
Leonard Hicks,
Benjamin A. Rideout.
Ward 1.
Charles K. Packard, 
Richard Hutchinson, 
S. H. Stockman.
Ward 2 .
M. P. Bearce,
Dana Goff,
Samuel F. Merrill.
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1876
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , J a m e s  D in g l e y .
\\ t
ALDERMEN.
Fred A. Allen, Ward 1 , William W. Bolster, Ward 4,
Wm. P. Bearce, Ward 2, Ether S. Paul, Ward 5.
Ellery F. Goss, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
G e o r g e  E. S t r o u t , President.
Ward 1 .
Alden B. Crafts,
George H. A. Bradbury, 
Millbum Furbish.
Ward 2.
Almon L. Goss,
Benj. F. Sturgis,
Charles S. Emerson.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Abram Atwood,
B. C. Keene,
John B. Jordan.
Ward 4.
J. Dingley, Jr.,- 
Jacob Larrabee,
Everett W. Burgess.
Ward 5.
Leonard Hicks,
George E. Strout, 
Benjamin A. Rideout.
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1877
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , H a n n ib a l  R . S m it h .
ALDERMEN.
Oscar D. Bailey, Ward 1, Wm. W. Bolster, Ward 4, 
Benj. F. Sturgis, Ward 2 , Freedom Haskell, Ward 5. 
Ellery F. Goss, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
J o h n  B. J o r d a n , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
John B. Jordan,
Jabez H. Merrill,
Charles E. Smith.
Ward 4.
J. Dingley, Jr.,
Jacob Larrabee,
Everett W. Burgess.
|
Ward 5.
N. H. Woodbury,
Dexter W. Verrill,
Charles Flagg.
Ward 1 .
Chas. A. Kinsley,
Geo. H. A. Bradbury, 
H. 0. Whitman.
Ward 2 .
Almon L. Goss, 
Thomas Littlefield,
M. P. Bearce.
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1878
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , H a n n ib a l  R . S m it h .
ALDERMEN.
Oscar D. Bailey, Ward 1, Nathaniel I. Jordan, Ward 4, 
Ezekiel Eveleth, Ward 2, George W. Wagg, Ward 5. 
Seth P. Miller, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
A u g u st u s  M. P u l s i f e r , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Jabez H. Merrill,
John Pickard,
Wallace K. Oakes.
Ward 4.
Calvin S. Lihby,
James W. Peables,
Augustus M. Pulsifer.
Ward 5.
N. H. Woodbury,
Chas. C. Rowe,
David S. Whitehouse.
Ward 1.
Charles H. Record, 
Joseph E. Metcalf, 
Herbert S. Whitman.
Ward 2.
Thomas Littlefield, 
Joshua W. Beede, 
Daniel Lara.
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1879
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L it t l e f ie l d .
' ALDERMEN.
S e t h  P. M il l e r , President.
Charles H. Record, Ward 1 , Nathaniel I. Jordan, Ward 4, 
Ezekiel Eveleth, Ward 2, George W. Wagg, Ward 5. 
Seth P. Miller, Ward 3,
H e n r y  M. S p r a g u e , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
W a l l a c e  K. Oa k e s , President.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 1.
Royal J. Bradbury, 
Edward W. Bird, 
Herbert S. Whitman.
Ward 3. 
John Pickard, 
Wallace K. Oakes, 
Henrv Willis.
Ward 2. 
Daniel Lara, 
John Stimson, 
H. R. Bisbee.
Ward 4.
James W. Peables, 
Isaac Haskell,
J. T. W. Stinchfield.
Ward 5.
Charles Thurston, 
George W. Woodbury, 
David S. Whitehouse.
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1880
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , T h o m a s  L it t l e f ie l d .
I
\
' ALDERMEN.
E d w in  T. G i l e , President.
J. E. Metcalf, Ward 1 , Benjamin F. Briggs, Ward 4, 
Edwin T. Gile, Ward 2 , Moses Crafts, Ward 5.
Jabez H. Merrill, Ward 3,
H e n r y  M. S p r a g u e , City Clerk.
\ COMMON COUNCiL.
E b e n e z e r  J o r d a n , P resident.
A l t o n  J . S h a w , Clerk.
Ward 1.
E. W. Bird, 
Charles B. Record, 
W. F. Munroe.
Ward 3.
William A. Robinson, 
John F. Clifford, 
Nathan W. Harris.
Ward 2 . 
H. R. Bisbee, 
H. B. Sawyer, 
Joseph Goss.
Ward 4.
Albert M. Penley, 
Horatio B. Pnlsifer, 
Ebenezer Jordan.
Ward 5.
Charles Thurston,
Daniel H. Rendall,
Samuel Farnham.
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1881
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n .
ALDERMEN.
H o r a t io  B. P u l s if e r , President.
Lucius C. Dunham, Ward 1 , Horatio B. Pulsifer, Ward 4, 
Joseph Goss, Ward 2 , John Stimson, Ward 5.
Jabez H. Merrill, Ward 3,
J. W. M it c h e l l , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
N a t h a n  W. H a r r is , President.
A l t o n  J. S h a w , Clerk.
Ward 1.
Joseph Q. Edmunds, 
J. P. Garcelon, 
Francis Packard.
Ward 3.
William A. Robinson, 
John F. Clifford, 
Nathan W. Harris.
Ward 2.
David P. Field, 
Soratio B. Sawyer, 
Edwin 0. Wells.
Ward 4.
John W. May,
Edson G. Spofford, 
Winfield S. Larrabee.
Ward 5.
Algernon M. Roak, 
George W. Wagg, 
Isaiah V. McKenney.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n .
ALDERMEN.
G e o r g e  W. W a g g , President.
W. F. Munroe, Ward 1, E. G. Spofford, Ward 4, 
Daniel Lara, Ward 2 , George W. Wagg, Ward 5.
N. W. Harris, Ward 3,
J. W. M it c h e l l , City Clerk.
c o m m o n  c o u n c il .
W i l l i a m  A. R o b in s o n , President.
F r e d  0. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 1.
Francis Packard,
J. P. Garcelon, 
William H. Briggs.
Ward 3.
William A. Robinson,
B. F. Teague, 
Edmund Libby.
. Ward 2 .
David P. Field,
Edwin 0. Wells, 
Charles W. Campbell.
Ward 4.
A. M. Penley,
L. W. Haskell,
John T. W. Stinchfield.
Ward 5.
D. W. Kinsley, 
S. S. Merrill.
S. R. Robinson,
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n .
/ ALDERMEN.
N a t h a n  W. H a r r is , President.
H. 0. Whitman, Ward 1, Lewis W. Haskell, Ward 4, 
David P. Field, Ward 2 , George W. Wagg, Ward 5. 
Nathan W. Harris, Ward 3,
J. W. M it c h e l l , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
C h a r l e s  W. C a m p b e l l , President.
F r e d  0. W a t s o n , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Benjamin F. Teague,
Edmund Libby,
Henry W. Oakes.
Ward 4.
N. C. Estes,
Solomon Larrabee,
Albert Jordan. i
Ward 5.
Samuel R. Robinson,
Royal M. Mason,
Charles E. Marvel.
Ward 1.
William H. Briggs, 
Seth Briggs,
Fred W. Hutchinson.
Ward 2.
Charles W. Campbell, 
Thomas Littlefield, 
George W. Curtis.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
\
\
Mayor, Benjamin F. Sturgis.
I
ALDERMEN.
David P. Field, President.
H. 0. Whitman, Ward 1, Albert M. Penley, Ward 4, 
David P. Field, Ward 2, Samuel R. Robinson, Ward 5. 
Edmund Libby, Ward 3,
J. W. Mitchell, City Clerk.
COMMON
A nsel Briggs, President.
Ward 1.
Seth Briggs,
Fred W. Hutchinson,
Ansel Briggs.
Ward 2.
George W. Curtis,
Benjamin F. Beals,
Horace Goff. .
COUNCIL.
Fred 0. W atson, Clerk. 
Ward 3.
Henry W. Oakes,
N. M. Neal,
John N. Foster.
Ward 4.
Henry Lowell,
Frank A. Haskell,
Charles A. Jordan.
Ward 5.
Charles E. Marvel, 
Stephen S. Merrill, 
Delance Young.
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1885
CITY GOVERNMENT. > 
Mayor, L. W. Haskell.
ALDERMEN.
A nsel Briggs, President.
Ansel Briggs, Ward 1 , C. A. Jordan, Ward 4,
George W. Curtis, Ward 2 , Albert A. Young, Ward 5. 
A. P. Lamb, Ward 3,
J. W. Mitchell, City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
John W. Foster, President.
Fred 0. Watson, Clerk
Ward 1.
E. S. Crafts,
H. N. Johnson,
J. Wesley Ricker.
Ward 2 .
B. F. Beals, 
James White, 
James L. Lowell.
Ward 3.
N. M. Neal, 
John N. Foster, 
W. F. Lord.
Ward 4.
C. S. Bond,
G. M. Atkins,
F. G. Vickery.
Ward 5.
Charles H. Stevens, 
Stephen S. Merrill, 
Peter M. Austin.
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Mayor, L. W. H askell.
A L D E R M E N .
A. P. Lamb, President.
Ansel Briggs, Ward 1 , G. M. Atldns, Ward 4,
Isaac W. Harris, Ward 2 , Albert A. Young, Ward 5.
A. P. Lamb, Ward 3,
Rodney F. Foss, City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
Charles S. Y eaton, President.
C. C. Jordan, Clerk. 
Ward 3.
Charles E. Libby,
George E. Bisbee,
P. M. Bickford.
Ward 4.
S. K. Ballard,
A. W. Miller,
W. S. Larrabee.
■d 5.
Josiah W. Littlefield,
V. P. Buck,
P. M. Austin^
Ward 1 .
H. N. Johnson,
J. W. Ricker, 
Stafford B. Jones.
Ward 2 .
John T. Hale, 
Charles S. Yeaton, 
Charles H. Parker.
War
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Mayor, A lbert M. Penley.
A L D E R M E N .
John N. Foster, President.
J. W. Kicker, Ward 1 , H. C. Day, Ward 4,
B. F. Sturgis, Ward 2 , James L. Martin, Ward 5.
John FT. Foster, Ward 3,
J. W. Mitchell, City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
N. M. N e a l ,  President.
John H. Neal, Clerk.
Ward 1 .
H. N. Johnson, 
George F. Kollins, 
Stafford B. Jones.
Ward 2 .
John T. Hale, 
James L. Lowell, 
Herbert L. Foss.
Ward 3.
J. E. Tibbetts,
E. G. Heath, 
Seth Manley.
Ward 4. 
James Dingley, 
A. C. Snow, 
Laurent Laberge.
Ward 5.
N. M. Neal,
F. R. Rounds, 
H. L. Haskell.
I
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1888
CITY GOVERNMENT.
Mayor, A lbert M. Penley.
ALDERMEN.
Horace N. Johnson, Ward 1 , Horace C. Day, Ward 4, 
Benjamin P. Sturgis, Ward 2, James L. Martin, Ward 5. 
John N. Foster, Ward 3,
J. W. Mitchell, City Clerk.
C O M M O N
N. M. Neal, President.
Ward 1 .
S. B. Jones,
George Fred Rollins,
Dana B. Holmes.
Ward 2 .
Herbert L. Foss,
D. B. Stevens,
R. S. Bradbury.
C O U N C IL .
John H. Neal, Clerk. 
Ward 3.
John E. Tibbetts,
E. G. Heath,
Seth Manley.
Ward 4.
A. C. Snow,
Laurent Laberge,
Charles E. Greenleaf.
Ward 5.
N. M. Neal,
Harry L. Haskell, 
Charles Stackpole.
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , A l b e r t  R. Sa v a g e .
ALDERMEN.
Stafford B. Jones, Ward 1 , P. H. Kelleher, Ward 4, 
Benjamin F. Sturgis, Ward 2 , Harry L. Haskell, Ward 5. 
John E. Tibbetts, Ward 3,
J. W. M it c h e l l , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
T. E. E u s t is , President.
Geo. E. McCann, Clerk.
Ward 1.
Dana B. Holmes, 
Charles F. Curtis, 
Daniel W. Kinsley.
Ward 2 .
R. S. Bradbury, 
Herbert L. Foss, 
Daniel B. Stevens.
Ward 3.
T. Everett Eustis, 
Raymond Toothaker,
. Charles W. Dexter.
Ward 4.
Charles E. Greenleaf, 
L. 0. Brackett, 
Thomas Marsden.
Ward 5.
Samuel B. Smith, 
Frank Martin, 
Charles Stackpole.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , A l b e r t  R. Sa v a g e . .
i
A L D E R M E N .
T. E. E u s t is , President.
Dana B. Holmes, Ward 1, I. N. Haskell, Ward 4,
W. G. Lowell, Ward 2 , Harry L. Haskell, Ward 5.
T. Everett Eustis, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  G. G if f o r d , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
G e o r g e  E. M cC a n n , President.
J. H. N e a l , Clerk. 
Ward 3.
Raymond Toothaker,
Charles W. Dexter,
Henry I!. Hanson.
Ward 4.
George E. McCann,
Orrel P. Brown,
Edmund H. Soper.
Ward 5.
Samuel B. Smith,
Isaiah V. McKenney,
Eibridge G. Robinson.
Ward 1.
Daniel W. Kinsley, 
Charles F. Curtis, 
Thomas Dillingham.
Ward 2 .
Charles H. Briggs, 
George E. Davis, 
James M. Stevens.
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , A l b e r t  R. S a v a g e .
A L D E R M E N .
T. E. E u s t is , President.
Daniel W. Kinsley, Ward 1, I. N. Haskell,' Ward 4,
W. G. Lowell, Ward 2 , Samuel B. Smith, Ward 5. 
T. Everett Eustis, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  G. G if f o r d , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
C h a r l e s  F. C u r t is , President.
J. H. N e a l , Clerk.
Ward 1.
Charles F. Curtis, 
Roland S. Woodward, 
Wellington D. Curtis.
Ward 3.
Henry H. Hanson, 
Henry W. Oakes, 
E. H. Hutchins.
Ward 2 .
Charles H. Briggs, 
George E. Davis, 
James M. Stevens.
Ward 4.
A. A. Garcelon, 
John P. Auger, 
Edmund H. Soper.
Ward 5.
Elbridge G. Robinson, 
Samuel S. Ashworth, 
Charles E. Marvel.
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1892
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , W in c h e s t e r  G. L o w e l l . '
A L D E R M E N .
S a m u e l  B. S m it h , President.
Charles F. Curtis, Ward 1 , Eldreth Arnold, Ward 4,
George E. Davis, Ward 2, Samuel B. Smith, Ward. 5.
J. P. Hutchinson, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  G. G i f f o r d , City Clerk.
c o m m o n  c o u n c il .
H e n r y  W. O a k e s ,  President,
J. H. N e a l ,  Clerk.
Ward 1 .
W. D. Curtis, 
John A. Turner, 
E. C. Douglass.
Ward 2 . 
Hillman Smith, 
Fred M. Taylor, 
W. D. Brewster.
Ward 3.
•
E. H. Hutchins, 
Henry W. Oakes,
C. W. Locke.
Ward 4.
A. A. Garcelon,
W. W. Pollister,
• John C. Woodrow.
Ward 5.
Charles E. Marvel,
S. S. Ashworth,
E. Robinson.
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1893
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , W . W . B o l s t e r .
A L D E R M E N .
H il l m a n  S m it h , President.
W. D. Curtis, Ward 1, A. A. Garcelon, Ward 4,
Hillman Smith, Ward 2 , Y. P. Buck, Ward 5. 
Willard Linscott, Ward 3,
W i l l ia m  E. L u d d e n , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
E m e r y  B a i l e y , President.
J. H. N e a l , Clerk.
Ward 1. •
E. C. Douglass,
Elton D. Bailey,
W. S. Hathaway.
Ward 2 .
Fred M. Taylor, 
William D. Stratton,
C. L. Turgeon.
Ward 3.
Emery Bailey,
S. K. Ballard,
C. W. Jordan.
Ward 4.
W. W. Pollister, 
Jeremiah Dingley, Jr., 
John C. Woodrow.
Ward 5.
S. P. Strickland, 
J. C. Emerton, 
Charles E. Bangs.
I
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , H il l m a n  S m it h .
A L D E R M E N .
W. D. C u r t is , President.
W. D. Curtis, Ward 1 , Algernon M. Roak, Ward 4,
Charles H. Briggs, Ward 2 , John C. Woodrow, Ward 5. 
Fred M. Taylor, Ward 3,
F o r e s t  E. L u d d e n , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
E m e r y  B a i l e y , President.
J. H. N e a l , Clerk.
Ward 1.
Elton D. Bailey, 
Henry W. White, 
Albion L. Robinson.
Ward 2.
\
Arthur C. Sprague, 
Charles F. Burr, 
Herbert L. Foss.
Ward 3. 
Emerv Bailev, 
George R. Page, 
J. C. Emerton.
Ward 4. 
Salmon Record, 
John R. Brett, 
James L. Martin.
Ward 5.
James J. Shields, 
Joseph M. Stockman, 
Frank G. Vickery.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
I
M a y o r , H il l m a n  S m it h .
A L D E R M E N .
F r e d  M. T a y l o r , President.
Justus P. Garcelon, "Ward 1 , Charles S. Emerson, Ward 4, 
Charles Ii. Briggs, Ward 2, Jeremiah C. Brackett, Ward 5. 
Fred M. Taylor, Ward 3.
F o r e s t  E. L u d d e n , Citv Clerk.
i
CO M M O N  C O U N C IL .
A r t h u r  C. S p r a g u e , President.
J. H. N e a l ,  Clerk. 
Ward 3.
James F. Atwood,
Frank L. Bartlett,
Freeman C. Farnham.
Ward 4.
Salmon Record,
John R. Brett,
James L. Martin. f
Ward 5.
John C. Booth,
George Byron,
George Hayes.
Ward 1 .
George F. Oliver, 
J. Q. A. Jumper, 
E. C. Douglass.
Ward 2 .
Arthur C. Sprague, 
Charles F. Burr, 
Herbert L. Foss.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , N a t h a n  W. H a r r is .
ALDERMEN.
J u st u s  P. G a r c e l o n , President.
Justus P. Garcelon, Ward 1, William H. Wiggin, Ward 4, 
Herbert L. Foss, Ward 2 , Jeremiah C. Brackett, Ward 5. 
Prank L. Bartlett, Ward 3,
Geo. E. M cC a n n , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
J. Q. A. J umper, President.
Chas. W. Coombs, Clerk.
Ward 1.
Geo. P. Oliver,
J. Q. A. Jumper, 
Prank H. Lyford.
Ward 3.
Freeman C. Farnham, ' 
Murray B. Watson, 
Clifford Hutchinson.
Ward 2 .
Charles F. Burr, 
David S. Curtis, 
Oscar W. Jones.
Ward 4.
Geo. B. Smith, 
Alfred C. Frank, 
Geo. W. McFadden.
Ward 5.
John C. Booth,
J. T. W. Stanchfield, 
Eben F. Davis.
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1897
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , N a t h a n  W. H a r r is .
A L D E R M E N .
W. H.‘ W ig g in , President.
Geo. F. Oliver, Ward 1 , William H. Wiggin, Ward 4, 
Herbert L. Foss, Ward 2 , George Byron, Ward 5. 
Frank L. Bartlett, Ward 3,
G e o . E. M cCa n n , City Clerk.
c o m m o n  c o u n c il .
M u r r a y  B . W a t s o n , President.
C h a s . W . C o o m b s , Clerk.
Ward 1 .
Frank H. Lyford, 
Edwin 0. Wells, 
D. A. Whitman.
Ward 3.
F. C. Farnham, 
Murray B. Watson, 
Clifford Hutchinson.
Ward 2 .
Charles F. Burr, 
David S. Curtis, 
Fred L. Briggs.
Ward 4.
George B. Smith, 
Alfred C. Frank, 
George W. McFadden.O
Ward 5.
L. D. Leadbetter, 
R. W. Pulsifer,
P. P. Thibault.
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1898
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , N a t h a n  W . H a r r is .
A L D E R M E N .
W. H. W ig g in , President.
Geo. F. Oliver, Ward 1 , William H. Wiggin/ Ward 4, 
Charles F. Burr, Ward 2, George Byron, Ward 5.
Frank L. Bartlett, Ward 3,
G e o . E. M cCa n n , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , President.
C h a s . W. C o o m b s , Clerk.
Ward 3.
Murray B. Watson,
Clifford Hutchinson,
Willard Carver.
Ward 4.
George B. Smith,
Alfred C. Frank,
Edward N. Hutchins.
Ward 5.
L. D. Leadbetter,
R. W. Pulsifer,
P. P. Thibault.
Ward 1 .
Edwin 0. Wells,
D. A. Whitman, 
Bert D. Verrill.
i
Ward 2 .
,Fred L. Briggs, 
Charles V. Martin, 
James F. Larrabee.
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , W il l ia m  H. W ig g in .
ALDERM EN.
Ch a s . F. B u r r , President.
Frank H. Lyford, Ward 1, George B. Smith, Ward 4, 
Charles F. Burr, Ward 2 , Balph W. Pulsifer, Ward 5 
Murray B. Watson, Ward 3,
Geo. E. M cCa n n , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
M u r r a y  B. W a t s o n , President.
F r e d  L. B r ig g s , Clerk.
Ward 1.
D. A. Whitman, 
Bert D. Verrill, 
Melville E. Goss.
Ward 2 .
James F. Larrabee, 
Charles Y. Martin, 
Horatio B. Sawyer.
Ward 3. 
Willard Carver, 
Alton O’Brion, 
Winslow S. Walker.
Ward 4.
E. N. Hutchins, 
Alfred C. Frank, 
John H. Chase.
Ward 5.
E. J. Anderson, 
Frank J. Bonney, 
Napoleon Eichard.
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1900
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , J. S. P. H. W il s o n .
ALDERMEN.
D. R. H a s t in g s , President.
Eugene W. Goss, Ward 1 , George B. Smith, Ward 4,
D. R. Hastings, Ward 2 , Lorenzo T. Brown, Ward 5. 
Charles E. Vickery, Ward 3,
G e o . C. W e b b e r , City Clerk.
C O M M O N
E. L. P h il o o n , President. 
Ward 1.
Charles L. Turgeon,
Albert S. Berry,
Roland Keene.
Ward 2 .
Ralph A. Stevens,
Geo. V. Turgeon,
Everett L. Philoon.
C O U N C IL .
F r a n k  L. T r a c y , Clerk. 
Ward 3.
Charles E. Philoon,
S. K. Ballard,
George W. Stone.
Ward 4.
Wm. Bickford,
Timothy Ragan,
E. N. Hutchins.
Ward 5.
Frank A. Arnold,
J. T. W. Stanchfield, 
Fred E. Nason.
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1901
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , J. S. P. H. W il s o n .
A L D E R M E N .
' D. R. H a s t in g s , President.
Eugene W. Goss, Ward 1 , . Arthur H. Cooper, Ward 4, 
D. R. Hastings, Ward 2, Lorenzo T. Brown, Ward 5. 
Walter E. Dingley, Ward 3,
G e o . W. B u m p u s , City Clerk.
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
F r e d  B. G r o v e s , President.
G e o . A . D u s t o n , Clerk.
Ward 1 .
Thomas C. Jordan,
F. P. Weymouth, 
Charles F. Curtis.
Ward 3.
Henry C. Coston, 
Parke G. Dingley, 
Nathan S. Rand.
Ward 2.
Fred B. Groves, 
Silas K. Kneeland, 
Everett L. Philoon.
Ward 4.
John J. Lawler,
W. H. C. Allen, 
Timothy W. Ragan.
Ward 5. 
Fred E. Nason, 
Sabin Vincent, 
James A. Pike.
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1902
CITY GOVERNMENT.
M a y o r , E . G. E v e l e t h .
A L D E R M E N .
W. H. C. A l l e n , President.
F. T. Davis, Ward 1, W. H. C. Allen, Ward 4,
B. C. Brett, Ward 2 , A. Q,. Miller, Ward 5.
J. M. Crawshaw, Ward 3,
G e o . W. B u m p u s , C ity Clerk.
F r e d  B. G r o v e s , President.
Geo. A. D u s t o n , Clerk.
Ward 1 .
T. C. Jordan,
F. P. Weymouth,
C. F. Curtis.
Ward 3. 
N. S. Rand, 
H. C. Coston, 
L. E. Flanders
Ward 2 . 
Fred B. Groves, 
S. K. Kneeland, 
H. C. French.
Ward 4.
J. J. Lawler,
A. II. Conant,
E. R. Thurston.
Ward 5.
S. E. Taber,
P. P. Thibault,
J. M. Jordan.
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1903
*
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , E. G. E v e l e t h .
ALDERMEN.
J o h n  M. Crawshaw, President.
F. T. Davis, Ward 1 , A. H. Conant, Ward 4,
B. C. Brett, Ward 2, A. Q. Miller, Ward 5.
J. M. Crawshaw, Ward 3,
G e o r g e  W. B u m p u s , City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL.
H e n r y  C. F r e n c h , President.
E ben  J. H a r l o w , Clerk.
Ward 1 .
F. P. Weymouth,
F. H. Johnson,
A. F. Morrell.
Ward 2 .
H. C. French,
F. G. Davis,
W. W. Skillin.
Ward 3.
H. C. Coston,
L. E. Flanders,
J. W. Hartley.
Ward 4.
AY. S. Walker,
E. M. Greenleaf, 
A. C. Frank.
Ward 5.
J. M. Jordan,
P. P. Thibault,
S. J. Goding.
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1904
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , A. Q. M i l l e r .
ALDERMEN.
I. L. M e r r i l l , President.
I. L. Merrill, Ward 1 , L. E. Flanders, Ward 3,
J. F. Larrabee, Ward 2 , W. S. Walker, Ward 4,
P. P. Thibault, Ward 5.
G e o r g e  W. B u m p u s , City Clerk.
i
COMMON COUNCIL.
H. F. W i i it e h o u s e , President.
G. A. D u s t o n , Clerk.
Ward 1 .
B. A. Walker, 
A. W. Phillips, 
Walter Tozier.
Ward 3.
J. W. Hartley,
H. F. Whitehonse, 
J. H. Braun.
Ward 2. 
•Fred Try on,
J. R. Webber, 
Geo. A. Jones.
Ward 4.
C. E. Greenleaf, 
Warren McFadden, 
Wm. Bodge.
Ward 5.
S. J. Goding,
W. W. Merrow,
J. FI. Ratcliff.
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , A. Q. M i l l e r .
ALDERMEN.
I. L. M e r r il l , President.
I. L. Merrill, Ward 1, L. E. Flanders, Ward 3,
J. F. Larrabee, Ward 2 , W. S. Walker, Ward 4,
P. P. Thibault, Ward 5 .
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
H. F. W h it e i-io u s e , President.
G. A. D u s t o n , Clerk.
Ward 1 . 
B. A. Walker,
A. W. Phillips, 
Walter Tozier.
Ward 2. 
Fred Try on,
Geo. A. Jones.
J. R. Webber,
Ward 3. 
J. W. Hartley,
H. F. Whitehouse, 
J. H. Brann.
Ward 4.
C. E. Greenleaf, 
Wm. Bodge. 
Warren McFadden,
Ward 5.
S. J. Goding, 
W. W. Merrow, 
J. H. Ratcliff.
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1906
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
M a y o r , D. R, H a s t in g s .
A L D E R M E N .
J. R. Webber, President.
Hi E. Bumpus, Ward 1, H. F. Whitehouse, Ward 3,
J. R. Webber, Ward 2 , Warren McFadden, Ward 4,
Fred E. Nason, Ward 5.
G e o . W. B u m p u s , City Clerk.
• (
C O M M O N  C O U N C IL .
J. H. Brann, President.
G. A. Duston, Clerk.
Ward 1.
C. G. Ross,
F. L. Leavitt,
H. H. Houghton.
Ward 2.
J. A. Langen,
C. E. Bailey,
A. A. Rowell.
Ward 3. 
J. H. Brann, 
Albert Smith, 
C. H. Blethen.
Ward 4. 
E. C. True,
W. A. Paul,
J. S. George.
Ward 5.
T. H. Plante, 
H. G. Ridley, 
L. P, Parker.
\
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1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
CHIEF OFFICERS OF THE CITY
SINCE ITS INCORPORATION
Mayor.
Thomas Littlefield 
Seth P. Miller 
Thomas Littlefield 
Thomas Littlefield 
Thomas Littlefield 
Thomas Littlefield 
James Dingle)7 
James Dingley 
Hannibal It. Smith 
Hannibal It. Smith 
Thomas Littlefield 
Thomas Littlefield 
Geo. S. Woodman 
Geo. S. Woodman 
Geo. S. Woodmau 
Benj. F. Sturgis 
L. W. Haskell 
L. W. Haskell 
A. M. Pen ley 
A. M. Penley 
Albert R. Savage 
Albert R. Savage 
Albert R. Savage 
W. G. Lowell 
W. W. Bolster 
Hillman Smith 
Hillman Smith 
Natbau W. Harris 
Nathan W. Harris 
Nathan W. Harris 
William H. Wiggin 
J. S. P. H. Wilson 
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